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TWENTT FOURTU YEAR. CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, JULY 21, 191. NUMBER 37.
1R ISS
BRITISH AND FRENCH
MAKE HEADWAY, AND
GERMANS FALL BACK
JUNCTION MADE BY ENTENTE
TROOPS AT COM BLES.
By Associated Press.
London, July 17. The Anglo-Frenc- h
advance has brouirht the al-li-
troop where they make a Junc-
tion, to a point about ft ntile Jn
front of Comblea, which, prior to
July 1, when the offensive began, was
tha German headquarters on this
section.
Quiet prevailed on tha British front
Sunday. Tha detachment, which had
beaa thrust forward to the third
German line of FoureauK wood to pro-
tect the Infantry operations, now has
been withdrawn.
The oasualty list, as announced, to-
tal 227 officers dead and 467 wounded
or missing; 697 men dead and 1,832
wounded.
The British are keeping a watch
for the next move on the front,
where comparative quiet prevails.
The French are strongy placad on
the Sotnme above Peronne under the
protection of the river and its marshy
banks. The crossing of the river by
tha French will involve serious fight-
ing wita probable heavy losses.
The British and French armies,
however, are full of confidence in each
other and the result of tha Joint of-
fensive seems daily to be more
a there is no evidence of any
new unit of reserves coming from the
Interior of Germany. Further signi-
ficance has been attached to the re- -
that the Portuguese governmentrort equipped an army with every-
thing necessary to enable it to fight
side by side with the Anglo-- r ranch
armies and that this army is ready
to answer the call whenever required.
Although there is still severe fight-
ing on the Lutck salient, interest 'n
the Russian front is in the Caucasian
operations, the Rusttians having cap-
tured the important strategic point t
baiburt.
British Continue to Consolidate New
Positions.
By Associated Press.
British front in r'rance, July 17.
"Through a sultry Sunday the UritU
after withdrawing from the high
woods, continued to consolidate their
new positions while the Germans were
equally busy in diggin-i- n opposita
them and the artillery on both sides
was active.
"Water, food and ammunition must
be carried forward over the shell-pitte- d
area of the ground recently
ained. Soldiers who have this tankfn hand, are seen In the rear with
the supplies and then, by some magic
' dlsapvsar into the earth or under cov
er and reappear where machine gun
rattles against machine gun and per-apiri-
soldiers, their throats parched
with dust, are digging and fighting.
"Still another task, gristly and ar-
duous falla to the visitors; it Is bury-
ing the dead. Officers estimate that
there are two thousand dead in the
small Troné wood tlone, while they
are thick in the line of the trenches
tak'en on Friday and the Delvllle wood
and fields beyond, up to the new Brit-
ish line. A staff officer, speaking of
the results of the entorte allied iv
so far, said:
"While in the Gorman offensive at
Verdun the waves of attack always
receded, leaving a Urge part of the
positions in the hands of the French
when they did not altogether fail, we
have been able in both our main at-
tacks vi hold practically nearly every
trench taken. This requires very care
ful organisation and the placing of
strict limits on the objective of the
eager troops when the attack is
strongly fortified frontal posi-
tions and the enemy falls back on
prepared trenches and strong points
and waiting material, while you must
prepare new positions and bring for-
ward your material.
"Our casualties in the operations
thus far have been less than we an-
ticipated and the results beyond our
expectations. The new army has had
its final and supreme lesson in trai-
ningthat of battle. Not one In ton
officers or one in twenty of the men
had had any military experience be-
fore the war. Of their courage we
had no doubt. Now we are assured of
thalr efficiency and we look to the fu-
ture of these operations with utmost
confidence."
WAR ?OHTS GREAT BRITAIN ..
QW.lMr POL N OS DAILY.
tandon, July 17. The successes of
the entente allies are following each
other with great ispidity. Today
brought news of further important
gains for them on both the western
and eastern fronts, arousing enthus-
iasm among the British public hardly
less than that caused by the reception
of the first news of the allied of-
fensive.
The dispatch of General Sir Douglas
Hnlg today shows that the steady
of the British arms inÍressure deepening salient into the
German lines and the commander-in-chie-f
for the first tlma-froduo- evi
dence In the shape of documents cap-
tured from the Germans giving testi-
mony as to the high price the Ger-
mans are paying in casualties.
The British have improved their po-
sitions along almnst the whole of
their line of the battle front, cap-
turing by assault 1,600 yards of Ger-
man second-lin- e positions north of the
Razentin wood, a strong Ger-
man position at the Watorlot fa'tn
between Longevale and Guillemont,
beitides completing the capture of the
whole of the village of Ovillehs-La-Boissell-
These gains bring the Br ih
almost to the crest of the Albert
plstesu, where stretches the German
third line.
The news from the eastern front
today was equally important. The
Russian commander, General Kuro-patk-in
has launched an offensive
Field Marshal von Hindenburg
on the Dvinsk river and General von
Linsigen's troops southwest of Lutsk
have been compelled to retire behind
the Lipa river, while in the course of
Sunday's fighting in Volhynla the Rus
sians captured an additional 13,000
prisoners and thirty guns. General
von Linsingen's retirement according
to the Petrograd military critics,
representa a great Russian tactics!
success. It was preceded by heavy
fighting in whloh the Russians
smashed the Teuton front on a width
of a mile and penetrated several miles
into their positions.
The Coat la England.
The war now is costing Great Brit-
ain 6,000,000 pounds daily, but with
such news as the success of the en-
tente allies, this sacrifice is nowhere
grudged. While the powers of endur-
ance of the Teutonic allies should they
be fprced to act entirely on the de-
fensive, have still to be tested, the
British nation is full of confidence. It
is taking nothing for granted, how-
ever, but is fully prepared to acqulese
in the advice of its leading ministers,
like Foreign Secretary Grey and
Chancellor of the Exchequer McKen-n- a,
who are publicly exhorting the na-
tion to the need of patines. Mr.
told the house of commons y
that nobodv could estimste what
the nation's war expenditure might be
a month ahead. He also intimated
that it would become necessary this
week to ask parliament for fresh bor-
rowing powers.
Portales people will hold a picnic
about the first of the month to cele-
brate the opening of their new
creamery, built to replace the on.'
which burned down a few month.,
ago.
The MaryNnd Journal of Capitol
Heights, Maryland, tells of many calls
made on Congressmsn Hernandux far
addresses on New Mexico and south
western conditions generally and
gives him considerable space.
EDDY HOSPITAL NEWS.
Mrs, O. Wisdom was brought to
the hospital Saturday for a twj
week's treatment.
Mrs. Wm. Hortin of Lovlngton was
brought in Wednesday and underwent
an operation Thursday, and is doing
wall.
BARBECUE AND DANCE.
The dance Friday night given at
the Tom Gray ranch, honoring Miss
Ida Bell's visiting guests, Misses Pat-ti- e
Witt and Masie sUsery, was wall
attended by every one in that vicinity.
At midnight barbecued veal, bread,
pickles, coffee and cake was placed
In the reach o fall and if any one
left the threshold hungry, It was not
thtf wish of the hostess.
GOOD TIME.
Friday evening Miss Dorothy Mcin-
tosh the populsr neice of Mrs. Wells
Benson entertained, honoring one of
Carlsbad's favorite young ladies, Miss
Althea Harris, who left with her
mother and brothers to Join her fath-
er Ed. Harris, in El Paso. Miss Doro-
thy hud planned a gay time at the
People's but if one remembers the
lights were out, and the moon wns
in eclipse, so the young ladies with
Mrs. Benson as pilot, took a long mo-
tor trip, and returned to the popular
parlor of the Sweet Shop, where the
tempting numbers could not be re-
sisted and the girls tripped the light
fantastic tot for a few minutes, with
Miss Merchant at the piano. Miss
Christian's rich voice rewarded the
listeners, while choice refreshments
were served, and Miss Dorothy was
heralded a royal hostess. Those
the pleasures of the evening
were, Miss Harris, the guest of hon-
or, Misses Merchant, Christian, Tra-
cy, Owen. Penny, Mildred Cooke, Bet- -
tie Rule, Stella Campbell, Ida, Elisa- -
beth, and Margaret Breeding, the
hostess. Miss Dorothy Mcintosh and
her aunt, Mrs. Benson.
KICKED BY A HORSE.
Amos Eakln was kicksd by a horse
Tuesday and while the leg was not
broken it came eo rear being brokon
the young man is utlna-- a crutch to
day. He was peni ing some horses
at the Morgan Livingston ranch and
iumped from the hoise and passedto close the gate, the horse
scared and kicksd him. Amos said
the horse was rentle Suid ha had
been breaking horena 12 yean, and
thought he knew ail about horses.
NEW MEXICO TROOPS TO BE
SENT TO NEW POSTS.
Columbus, N. M., July 20. Plans
were perfected today for the disposi-
tion of the regiment of infantry of the
new Mexico national guard, which
has been stationed here for some
months. The men will be sent to in-
terior towns in New Mexico and along
the New Mexico-Arixon- a border. They
will be in the tone controlled by Col.
Sickles of the border petrol.
An infantry and cavalry band were
today sent to General Pershing's head
quarters in Mexico. Troops of the
punitive expedition have now made
several requests for music, t
The Ds. are driving their cattle this
way stating Monday they expect to
ship everything to pasture,
UNITY NEEDED TO
INSURESUCCESS
Vctss Straw Dissension Exists
Acsng All Ftctlcai
ULTIMATE RESULT DOUBTFUL
All Anxious te tawed Up
Appropriate Bills and Adjourn, but
tenate Continuas te Delay Twe
Weeko Required te Get teme ef the
Appropriation Measures Through.
ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington. July IS -- I Special.) -- In
ibe different presidential snd congres-
sional camlgns beginning In 1010.
HIE PARTICULAR SMOKER
LA LUGBANA"
tha
when the have been
tbe party was divided, and
the party was united. For
uiore than a year tbe dlffereut factions
of the I"art y In 1010 were
at rsi-b- . other's thronts. and each far-tlo-
auccesa to
the success the opposite faction of
tbelr party. success fol-
lowed, and there was a split In 1012.
In 11)14 the breach was partially heal-
ed, but not to Insure suc-
cess.
There Is some hopo among
that wltb the former bull
leader the nomi-
nee party unity may prersll and there
will another success ttils
full.
But Is There Unity?
Itut Is there unity? Judging by tbe
votes of the In congress
unity Is lucking. The division Is not
between the regtilsrs and
but between regulars and reKUlara.
wltb hsrdly satisfied
among The recent vote on
the Kltchln revenue bill Is an ess in pie
Tbe were milted to a man.
end the were split, the
great majority voting sualnst the bill,
but enough vntinic for It to make the
party split
There have been division's on other
stu b as and
military which shows a
lack of among the
sufficient to make tbe coming
election a matter of
doubt.
We Hurry."
"We must basten through these
bills and get our business
transacted so Clint we can adjourn an I
go home," Is the burilen every
renmrks from time to time, And
the txtdy proceed! with tho usual onill's
pace to delay, to discuss, to tulle, to
say the ssinm thing over nnd over nuiilti
snd to keep (lie bills Isv
fore (he Semite for weeks at a time.
Those Who Went Cloture.
It Is rs tlier a fact that the
senators who are tbe
ti
Ned Shattuck and family with Mrs.
Wriirht came down from the Hess
ranch and spent the night
tun their niece, liollin Gerrells.
Mr. Shattuck wss on the Ipokout for
pasture for his white faces.
They returned home and that
night fate favored them by sending a
glorious rsin in West Dog Canyon,
putting about six or eight feet of wa-
ter in the new concrete tank Ned hadjust which he
while riding over in that country
Monday and brought back the glad
tidings, and went down to the Hess
ranch and turned his rattle
starting with them The
grass was fine in West Dog, but no
FOR
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
Something Different But Just RlghtY
Sold only at
EDDY DRUG STORE
PENSLAR
Republican un-
successful,
Democratic
Republican
preferred
of
IhMuocratlc
stitlk'lcntly
Repub-
licans monee
euportlng Republican
he Itepubllcsn
Republicans
ProitrcsHlves.
ProgreHKlvrs
themselves.
Ietnocrsts
Republicans
pronounced.
questions, preparednesa
legislation,
coheslveness Repub-
licans
considerable
Must
ap-
propriation
of
appropriation
aurprbdng
strongest advo
QUEEN.
Saturday
Mrs.
registered
Sunday,
completed, discovered
homeward
Tuesday.
water. Now tliey feel they cm be e
cure for a few- - weeks any way.
Christian & Co., INSURANCE.
AUSTRÍAÑSSÍNK
FOUR CRAFT
Or THE IRITIS1 REPORT THAT THE
GERMANS RECEIVE.
FRENCH TAKE MANY VILLAGES.
Berlin Destare That the Offenerve
at the Allies WIN Osms to ins) m
Three Weeke anal Teutona O annet
Driven Out of WeeC
At least four British armored natrol
boats were destroyed by the Austrian
emisor Novara in an engagement off
Antranlo road, the Austrian admiral-
ty notified Berlin.
Strait nf Antraoto, where the battle
occurred, connects the Adriatic and
Ionian seas. It lies between tho south-
eastern coast nf Italy and tin ooastol
Albania.
cates fur riot uro sre the men who tnke
up the most timo ns Individuals In the
senate. Men who talk and argue and
Seak long and often are the men who
are constantly asserting that there
should lie cloture In the Semite.
Chilton Is Confident.
The Deniorrst having the most con-
fidence of any that I have met Is Sen-
ator Chlltou of West Virginia. "If you
could come with me." be mild, "and
bear what the people are suylng about
pence and praising Wilson for keeping
ns out of wur you would liecome con-
vinced that be is going to bo
by a tremendous majority. I am sur-
prised to hear whnt the men and wo-
men are saying and bow they come to
Die and tell me to back up the prenl
dent and keep this country out of
wur."
If this Idea prevails to any grent ex-
tent It has not sunk deeply Into the
minds of the Republican here In
Washington, many of whom think they
have a walkover In the coming election.
A Wastsd effort.
Senator Reed of Missouri took a con
aiders bio portion of a day In tho aonste
to tell that body what be thought or
the migratory bird law, Incidentally
pitching Into the men who are trying
to enforce It and saying rather bitter
things about the men who voted for It,
Finally bis motion to strike out the ap-
propriation was reached, and eighteen-ator- s
voted with blm sud fifty two
SKsltiHt him.
The constitutionality of the law Is yet
to be decided hy the supremo court
and It will Im Interesting to observe
whether that august trllitiunl will do
ride, as several courts have he'd, that
II Is eoiiMiltulloiiiit or lake the tieirw
IJImmiiI view and av that Imt the
people want and cnuvreHs show It
vsiit ery u h should I, accorded
tin-i-
Pltlmin'i Appeslf
Hointor Tinnitus is a near e oiioiuli
-- Unit It, he hoiks lit It otT and n
One ilny I'lt'tntni wnntcd
I
.liiii ss hi. h menu nu apinoprliiMon.
The latter sen- - tor Is often found wnuf
Inn an appropriation, which moved tbs
to.orudo senator to remark:
"4 IrlTI Usteuud WlUt peculiar lutur- -
IAustrian say that thren of tho pa-trol boat burned after their boilersexdodi-- d anil all went down.
Twenty-tw- o villages, all fortified by
the Ocrtnnn to a high degree, wore
raptured by the Anglo-Frenc- h artnlns
sini-- the great offensive of tho Soiiiine
began. y Curls advices
llomplcrre, with its entire first-- inn
German positions, sa.rt the report,
as tuken in Hit? minutas, and II unie-
ron rt in only tliirly-tlve- . Within loss
than two hours lliavlios and Its strong
defensive lorttttcations were In hands
of tho French Hermans put up stub-
born resistance at this place).
Berlin ssys the great allied offens-
ive will end in three or four weeks. In
that city some fiei-so-
are nf the opinion that Ibis will be
followed by peace negotiations.
Gentians say "slaughter of rirltlsh
will bring alMitil ieace negotiations,"
They say Impetuous dashes frequent-
ly have rarrl-- General Half's men
into German postilóos, where they
were Immediately cut off and killed or
captured.
lener! II nig reports the British
carried by stonn the village of
northeast of AJbert, and
captured 1H Germans. The Germans
made a strong oounlor-attao- but were
beaten back with heavy losa
TARHEEL STATEJ100D SWEPT
IMMENSE LOSSES IN WESTERN PART
OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Flood waters swept through French
Broad and Swanannoa valleys of the
western part of North Carolina Hun-day- ,
doing over atl.imn,!) damage.
Five persons up to Monday morning
were reported drowned. Bridges and
dams were swept away, flower section
of Atboville was badly flooded.
Oouplo Pound Dead.
In rooms of their apartments at
Denlson, Tel., It. II. Cox, lift vthii-e- ,
sud his wlfu, twenty-five- , were found
dead The man was lying In a mu-tl-
room with a bullet hole tlin uf i hisheart still the woman was lylnjf in a
south room wltb a bullet bole also
through her heart and her clothing on
fiiv. Cox left a noto requesting that be
Imi burled beside a former wife at
China Springs, Tex. Cox possessed
considerable property near tho latter
place Cox leaves to daughters und
a son. Mrs. Cox und her llcst hus-
band were divorced. His name Is
Turner. Them are throe, cliildrun by
that union Thn first husband lives at
Humble, Tex. Cox and wife bad Uvn
married about fourteen months.
Nwro Major Murdered.
The body of a negro. Identified as
Dr. Jesse M. .Slowly, a major In the
Constitillonalist itriuy, who was ar-
rested at IjiiisIo June .'Si on charge of
violation of the neutrality luws, was
found nine iiiilen muitlum! ,,f il.ut.,1..
Two Mexlcuns were arrested on suspi
cion. Aloseiy lonnerly resided at
Dcnlson. Hn an army sur-
geon for tbe Cai-rnux- forces and at
froo,unnt Intervals communicated with
other Dcnlson negro physic iuns
Lade Even Up.
GraMvlnes owned by a Hullas man
were near a playground. e alleged
boys hud liccn taking them, so to xtop
the thefts lie pillee I several sl'ns thus
InscrilH-- about bis urlinc: "These
Grajies Are poison. " Evidently be-
lieving It tho part of discretion to pro-vo-
the raising of any more of this
speclns of graHis the owner iIím-ii-
erud tho vines bad been cut down.
Boyd Interred In Arllng-ton- .
With full military honors the body
of Captain.!'. T. Iloyd, Tenth eav ai-
ry, killed In tho Curri.al light, was In-
terred In Arlington national cemetery.
Heceolary of War Maker, Major lion-
era! Scott and other lililí nfllcers and
officials of the war department were at
the. funeral.
Third Line Penetrated.
rirltlsh troops captured all of Mel.
DnUllle wood and pouctraUHl (ieiniun
third I no .Saturday for the Hi st time
since the ullies' o (Tensive began north
of ftie Homme river. For the first tluu
e'" 101 4 llrithh mounted uuvalr;
u action Saturday.
Christian A Co INSURANCE.
est to the ideas nf my friend from Ne
rada, whose aplicáis for laud and luiu
ey made upon the floor of the scimle
are always so earnest and rloipient nnd
so pathetic as to touch the heartstrings
uf tho moat miserly ecouoiuUt."
Cut even then Thomas opposed ihr
man from Nevada lu bis dealrea, as
he loot as usual.
CONCEALED
ABOUT PENITENTIARY
NOW, SAYS Mc
DONALD.
fiovcmiir Mskes Clean Hit In Reply
to In.lnusiion Agsinst Stale
Prison Management.
MOOSE WON'T STAND FOR CANO
Progressives will Support Democrat-
ic Htate Ticketj Ely i;ives Expert
Testimony on Tsx Messures;
Kursum and His Political
Trades."
Santa Fe, July. IS. "There is noth-
ing concealed or covered up about thapenitentiary now".
This is what Governor McDonald
said in a letter to the Carrixoxo New,
which was prompted by insinuationa
against the penitentiary management
Printed originally by the Taos Valley
News, and reprinted by the Carrito
Outlook, both Republican weeklies.
The governor made a clean hit with
that word NOW, and certain Repub-
lican leaden have been squirming
since his letter was made public
History records that covering us
and concealing was one of the princi
pal occupations at tne penitentiary du
ring the Republican control of that in-
stitution. History is brutally specific
concerning the thoroughness wita
whlrh some of this work wi( done.The republican bosses, painfully fa-
miliar with the miserable failure
made by Secundino Romero, now a
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for governor, in his notorious
scheme for the "inveittgstion" of the
state penitentiary while apeaker of
the last house of representatives. a
scheme concocted through a wild de-
sire to return brother Cleofas ta
power as superintendenthave beenhoping thut nothing would be said to
promote roniput liciwteii thejiust and present udminiitrationa.
They are now roundly scoring the
Tuos Repulilirun organ for it unfor-
tunate break.
In his letter (iovernor McDonald
took occasion to point out thut the
First state legislature was compelled
to appropriate $lii,:il;j.70 to cover
peuilfiitiury deflcieiices during the
last three years of territorial govern-
ment, when the institution was in re-
publican hands; that there have bean
no dclicicnceM during the present ad-
ministration, and ullhough the num-
ber of convicts has almul doubled and
the cost of all supplies increased, tha
penitentiary has been run with tha
same maitunutice appropriation as fix-
ed in ItiOii. In no uncertain terms ha
declared John It. McManus the most
cupuMo and etllcient superintendent
tho penitentiary has evor had.
"Nothing concealed or covored up)
about the penitentiary now." Nomis-us- e
of funds; no pudiled payrolls; no
gross incompetency; no wasting of tha
pie's money; no cremated records,
iolhing but henesty and ability; noth
nig but rare and economy and super-
ior business management; nothing but
Democratic cfliciency.
Moose in Line With Democrats.
Thut the Progressive partv of New
Mexico will not support the Republi-
can state ticket this year is now a cer-
tainly. The Progressives realize the
strsniflo hold of the old Republican
gang is as securu as ever, and that tha
ticket named here in August will dem-
onstrate it absolutely. Individually
and collectively they reulize that tha
only f.upo of t and effective
government in New Mexico during tha
next two years U in the election of
the Democratic l.ckct in November.
A meeting o, the st"ta
central c iinmittee, for the p',ipose if
calling a Mate oevurtion. s been
called and it now inni . pro'anle that
tlic Prow e .i m con ven' inn 'I be co--
mien: v lib the ;umofi!itic .itate
convention opcninir here Autfiisl :i9.
Ky Scores Tax Measures
Rulph C. Kly, Ucpuhtii-s- tute chair-ma- n
, who was pie-e- nt at the birth of
tho so called tax law anil the in
mine tax law at the lust
session of the Icirisluture, und who
knows that both were prepared by
Charles Springer und W. A. Hawkins
two of the most widoly known corpo-
ration representatives in the South-
west hus come forward, in a pulilie
statement with the following expert
testimony concerning the two meas-
ures:
"In' 1011 wo (the Republicans)
promised the pcnplo of this stale that
we would enact laws for the equaliza-
tion of taxes in our state. We coun-
terfeited our promise in their fulfill-
ment by the pssssge of two measures
one, the Kursum bill, so weuk
inudcuate and illy conceived that it
has been practically impossible to
give effect to its presumed provisión
with tha result that there are un-
doubtedly millions of dolíais worth of
real and personal property In Otis
tute still vscanintr taxation. The oih
er, the Springer-Hawkin- s
bill, for the taxation nf mini's, so
wicked and unfair in Its provisions
that it seifreiratc the produe nirminr
of tha stu'o from all other forms ifproperty, pis-ticjll- exempting them
from a valuation tux, on which ba-
sis our farms, our flocks and s
snd our merchandise are taxed
snd taxing only their iurome. with
the result, as nearlv as I can estlmsU
that at least IKKI.OiKJ.OOtl worth of(Continued on last page)
DELINQUENT TAX LIST FOR THE TEAR 1915.
Eddy Caanty.
The delinquent Ux lilt ol known and unknown owner
ef real estate and property of Eddy County, at ahown byUta Ux rolli of said Cjur.ty, and aa levied and tmiatii
aatraiaurt laid property for the year 1915, now dua and un-paid.
HUW of New Mexico Office of Treasurer andi:unty of Edily, Tax Collector.
To THE DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS OF EDDYOltNTY WHOSE NAMES APPEAR IN THE FOLLOW-1M- ILIST:
Nolire I hereby (riven that the following alphabetical
mim. luiuiui vne nimn or ine owneri or property upon
whic taxes ara delinquent, a ihown by the tax rolla ofKdd County for tha year 1915, and opposite eorh name
forth tha amount of the tax delinuuent unnn the nrm..
yrt of the penon 10 named, a shown by laid
KiWy County, toirether with the intereit due
Clip rost of publication.
NANfE ok;. INT. PUR.
TAX COST
CaiUbad School District,
AllMitUn, Alva M ... 1.vm .9:1 .30
Anderson, L 1.44 .30
AiiKfil, l.ewia Mt.'M 2.19 .30
Aten, France M :i HI .78 .30
Haifleld, Hulfet 40. H 1.21 .30
Itartlett, B H.M 1.0 .30
Htvkett, G. A HI. lit l.!0 .30
mil, S. T 9:H 20 .3')
MiMuik, Mi-i- r of S. T. i4 5.52 .30
MitlieiK, H.'ir ..f S. T. J D'i 17 2- - .:'o
Iltuckinoie, T. F. ...
-' .20 .30)il'ki , Sophia 2V44 1.52 .30
IMi.in, Exlate of Carl ::m :i.l .30Itll,ii, Jihn T IU'1 ,H0 .30limn, aid, W. (', I..17 .20 .30
KrwHinir, Florence 1.1") .21 .30
Hi lie tincj hull ."H.ltJ 3.5 .30
Hwj.c. K. P. 1'J.OD 1.14 ,30
ltvri.e, Ella tl.H'i .51
.30
lluchanan, Mollie E. 5J.!M XH .30('irnlll, Samuel 5.yi .:I2 .30
MMy, R. I. .. 2i.7 1.74 .30
.ri4iun, Mary A., Spl. t)2 3.05 .30
iiirijtian, .Mary A., Spl. 2.2.22 15.7.1 .30
.Jbtirtian, H. F. ti.82 .41 .30
:hritian, II. E., Spl. 424 I H 25.45 .30
:Uiik, Henry II S2.M4 3.17 .30
CKiuirh, C. D 107.D2 fi.4H .30
t mM, W. M. . .. 8.70 .52 .301!ollir, L. M. . 11X0 .:i5 .30(iuuuer, J. T. 2Ü.C4 .MO
.30
rai l.; Walter H8.2 5. ÍI2 .30
t'.ixjUier, A. R. 7.4tl .45 .30
I uuifherty, N. T 41. WÍ 2 50 .30(os M. I.. I0I.7M 9 70 .30W. W., S,.l. 2.ri4.:t0 15.20 .30
I
. W. W. IC.50 .50 .30
Jirk.4n, H. ('. 19.HH I 19 .30ÍMIm, W. L. :i.iit 2..IH .30
RfcjjutMi Vat Co. 1.72 .05 .30
!)tiininci, F. 4.ÜM .20 .30fiurn, (i. W. .14 .01 .30
I&te. Si'cilt t:m 4.40 .301lif Jrua Store 7.42 6. H5 .30I'NperajuK Farm Co IH rn .9M .30
W. It. .V(il
.ill .30
Knilr, W. A. 1X0.10 10.M0 .30y.n ., w. g VJi, 1 17 .30
'.
Mary Eddy 2.IH .11 .30
(.IWr, K. I), I'.i-.'- l ,5H .30
lir'av, A. C. 4 70 .211 .30
t. .. J. L. . 2'..fH .Mil .30
'.i m.Uuun. It. G. ;m ÓM 2.11 .30
JUibnrl, I . C 27.74 I. lili .30
liana, C. F. 15 10 .30
It tr'.tii'iin, J. A. Ü4.42 2.07 .30
lUnsti un, E. E. 2."0 :i.Hi .30
hl.H. S. W :i'..'.2 2.40 .30
'Uní!, L. N. ri.H4 :i5 .10
Mvir., I.. N 2. !I2 1H .30
II l. J. It 02 :1.1m .30
fU... E. M. 20. :i2 1.22 .30II ipii, Myrtle 22 04 I. .I0 .30llld.rd, II. I). Il'!i.rt2 11.74 .30
II jda.urirli, G. W . I7.:i2 .52 .30
ttjll, W. II l:i:i.l2 H 00 .30
I'luiuick, ll 0:1. ao II. MO .30
,'émi., Üatheriue May .. 2HK5 1.7: .30
. Juweu I- N. . 29 47 .HH .30
.1 mm. W. M. lit HI lili .30
I.M,,.Mai(Kie, C. llt.00 Ill .30
.Jet. Mrm M. F. J. J 20 .50 .30
JiiiiMi, F.Uato of C. A. 45.24 2 71 .30Kn, hlU uf Mary J. 11.40 .09 .30K.c, M. l. . 22 01 I. .10 .30
KinVt T. J 10.5 .32 .30
Kir-hot- , Jake. 67.ÍHI 3.44 .30
Kirtbem, A. U 2.44 .15 .30
KukpaUi.-k- , E. S. I2.M5 .30 .30
I Huerta Co. 105.HH II. 35 .30
ImiH.K. (' 14. IM .00 .30Uwii,. J.. W. :i7.om 2.20 .30
t 4U C. I ;o.o:t 3.90 .30
.. ltfil T. 10.00 .90 .30
Mai .nail. F. Spl. H0. 70 5 HI .30
Ws'hUOII, W, M. 22.M2 1.34 .30
Mijlur, "ti lM .21 .30
Minted, S. D. I2.H4 .30 .30
Mjfihn, A. HII.00 5.3H .30
Müditt. W. P, I07.H2 0.47 .30
MotaaUien. C II. :il7.'. 954 .30VIriÜiii, C itY ns-- l.'.ii :io 9.3H .30
MrlMtuithen, W. P. ft.7:l .17 .30
M. 4 wat hao A Tracy 25.7 1 54 .30
A4 Jonathan. W . P.. Spl. 211.00 12.72 .30
M Litlin, T, R 2H.55 ,H0 .30
W. T. 14.04 .90 .30
l Am, C. A. . ti.Mll .20 .30
" llnmoA, U. , ... 2.10 10 14.35 .30
Xwimnuj, M. A. 44.71 2 OH .30
HjUMIt. I. S. f.47.20 3H.H4 .30I'uiv, W. II. . M 14 1.74 .30
I 'tMi'lli'.un, Walter, Spl. p:..40 5 0(1 .30
I'aauJlKlon, Walter 2.02 .IH .30(Vaitliii, Walter 110.04 H. 34 .30
1SMb Valley Trust Co. 257.:i 15.44 .30
IVwa. Clarence I.. H.HM .59 .30
I'MkiniC. M S. 10 40 .0,1
.30
I 'nuil '.imski, Est. of F. V "0.70 1 H4 .30
iMi4,J A. 20 2H I. 7 .30
'n". W. J. T. 5.04 .33 .30
.. V . J. T. (ili.óS 3.99 .30
I'lK 'la, 111 .M .05 .30
' tllO 1111, J1I4II I5.H4 .95 .30iiau. Augusta 12.52 .38 .30) td. M. T. 22.21 2.70 .30
. n4. m. v.. spi. 150.10 9 37 ..10Cuy A.
.15.22 2 11 .30ittl, Mri. W. C. . 12 42 .75 30
"it Mr W C. . It 50 .39 .30
Witt. Mattia .. .052 .39 .30
t t'i, M. K. 54 8.20 .30
:i;a. h. E. Spi. 15.50 .93 .30
' if,irh, Anna 47. Mil 2.K7 .30
2.90 .17 .30
S Mtm9fr, Sol. :im A 8.33 .30
3.214
.20 .80
'.Sh"'nek, Mary J. .Hit .80
"Mutt, fatruk . 924 .55 .30
' ima n, 8 C. 2 IMI .17 .30
'.S m.'m A. IM . 25.01 1.50 .30StwUi, T. J. .1 00
.24 .30; Sin.ui, Kt. of A. H ::o'..7o 18.34 .30
.S!4fH, Mr. Annie 10.54 .11(1
.30Kteliioii, KJwiii I4!.ll 4 4H .30SUitoui, J. i oh 702l4 42 18 .30
: SUxie, I'Ura Clark 112.7 77 .30SanI, lljnnah 44.50 2.07 .30
' t4l4 3. M. 20.02 t 24 .30
' l lltk. J. W. 14 02 .HH
.30
' IV , F. U. IK094 11.22 .30
' Trw-e-, (Hive ( Spl. ÍIH 4 11.12 .80
Tra-- . I U.. Sul 209 00 1164 .30
Ttm-- f, K. tJ., Orch.. 20s.no 1294 .30Jajrt Oliva C 84).9 a 22 .SO
NAME ORIQ. INT.
TAX
Uiiery, J. Q 73.99 2.22
Wallace, Mn. Jennie 83.24 2.00
Wallace. J. E. .... 81.28 4.88
Walternoheld, WT M 67.IW 4.06
Ward, W. W
.... 20.44 ..7
Warren. J. V ... 18.80 1.13
Wemell, J. O .... 68.40 4.10
Webb, T. C .... 23.99 .72
Weaver, F. P 21.00 1.26Wetaay, R. H ....107.08 8.4Í
Wijfhtman, Evelyn .... 13.20 .79
Woodwell, W. if. .... 8.1.00 2.02
Woerner, W. G ....127.70 7.06
Wriirht. Claude F .... 15.86 .95
Ybaben, Camilo .... 8.29 .20
tax rolla of E. McQueen liny .... 9.70 .68
thereon and Mm. Dora Smith .... 14.50 .88Mr, (i. W, Larrimore .. ... 11.08 .70
TOTAL Mm. ti. A. Dawnon . 155.28 9.32
TAX School Diatiict No. 1
Amerine, J. W 2 .0.110.51) Anhcraft, Th.ere.na II .. 122.44 7.3651.14 Hale, W. D., Spl .. 15.94 .4839.15 Halei, W. D .... 23.12 .6914.24 Hurnei, Jennie .... ... 10.34 .4941.09 Uindell, W. C. ... 48.52 2.912H.77 Cunningham, M. N. ... 75.74 4.5433.HM I:efinlorf, U F .127.62 7.053.78 Donl arl.m, II. E ... 95.28 6.7297.80 F.lNworth. II. II ... C1.07 .93305.44 Ettcr, Scott . ... 8.08 .527,:u E.'.ell, T. A
... 11.58 .3527.20 Force, W. O
... .39.40 2.3650.44 Fulliniim, W. (i ... 38.30 2.30115,) Fuller, R. D
... 7.97 .247.37 (ioer, A. C
... 54.10 8.254.4.1 Oeer, Klizuliuth ... 31.88 1.9143.HI (iiimet, Komolo
... 991 .3020,44 Hall, W. W
... 24.29 .7310.75 Hardy. J. A., Jr. ... 57.50 3.4550.42 Iliirtihorn, Minnie M ... 32.28 1.945.98 Hartnh'irn, J. A ... 33.74 2.0231.01 Hove. A. M ... 43.38 1.3064.H7 Keer. H. C ... 90.52 6.43278.25 Lanire, Lewii ... 2.55 1.887.53 Iwi, Mm. Ceiarine A.. ... 7.98 2.04449.93 Uwia, J. W ... 86.14 6.165H.31 Marshall, Mrx. Lola ... 5.98 .35114.70 MaHters, A. A ... 80.16 4.819.52 Molierly, E. A ... 32.18 .9612.45 Mcllvain, W. F ... 21.94 1.3227.01 Nichol. G. W. ... 40.20 2.419424 Newcomber, C, B
.. 87.58 6.258.21 Onborne, I. S,
.. 1.44 .08
171.78
44.45 Rayrnux, L. V., Spl ... 43.78 2.6.1
Ryan, L. G
. 23.90 1.4.1209.8t Smith, T. J .. 6.80 .3517.30 Strickland, O. 8. .. 1.94 .1 121.85 Tracy, F. G., Art . 2.90 .1742.30
2.07 Tracy, F. G., Truntee .. 44.02 2.7
4.90 Wilaon, W. H .. 42.39 1 27Wilson, D. I
.. 8.R9 .26
78.08
.4 Wilson, Maliel E .. 6.71 .20
103.57 Woodward, J. T .. 14.33 .4.1
17.58 Wriifht. Frank A., Spl .. 2.90 .17
fl.22 School DUlrirt No. S
191.20 Johnwn, Alliert .. 99.48 2.98
21 93 Mm. J. W 2.0(1 .16
2.01 Raney, W. R., Airt . 3.13.38 20.00
21.12 Queen, Hillmnn .. 27.58 1.05
5.3 1 Washington, Mary E .. 33.30 2.00
;0.77 lilackihire, Earl M . 11.96 .71
41 I Schmtl IHatrirt No. 4.
2!.7.j Gray, Puul 152.74 9.16
10.30 HarrUon, II. II .. 1.49 1.84
30.7 ' UiKery, J. G .. 89.55 2850.10 Wanhinixton. W. K 1378.00 82.08
42.02 Wanhinirton, Mary E .240.22 I '4 1
0.4'J School DiHtrkt No. S.
3.40 Puin. Cal .. 9.40 .60
09.22 Cocinan, W. F .. 7.18 .43
21.84 Adama. R W .. 3.42 .20
24 30 Johnxnn, W. P. .. 7.90 .47
207.0U Killiíoie, Mm. A. C .. 5.2 .33
18.14 Polk. B. 11 .. 77.08 2.33
141.0'! .School Dialrirt No. 6.
07.40 Barbería, Kartista .173.08 10.38
30.88 Junen, C. N .. 33.96 1.01
30.05 Jone, C. N. A W. M .. 1.93 .05
19.07 Kilimr. W. M .. 6.12 .86
20.44 Ward. W. W. .. 85.09 2.67
10.12 Etcheverry, E 100.93 4.83
48.25 SchiMil Dim rid No. 7.
12 45 Anircll, John .. 11.08 .35
24.30 Abcinathy, C. O 17.50 1.15
11.20 Anirell. Whicher .. 23.38 1 40
01 10 Maker. J. II. .. 19.90 1.19
2.H9 Ball, Cha. U .. .74 .04
13.54 llanta, B. 07.95 4.07
112 53 Barber. Mm. U M. N .. .74 .04
10.18 Beckham. J. II., Jr .. 2.34 .14
40.21 Bennett, J. A .. .78 .04
134.23 Biueluw, C. A .. 1.72 .10
17 3 Boyd, ti. M., Sr . 8.00 .18
102 Breed in , A. I. . 2.05 .15
23.91 Biichidiit. Nick . 110 .06
7 42 t'ulanirlo, Petro . 1.92 .11
13.53 Cook. E. C . 28.52 171
95 Cietto, Joe . .16 .01
114 Crouch, Hart . 1.94 3.71
327.8: Crmier & Humphrey . 18.52 lit10r..H8 Croxier, A. V
. 10.22
.1
.20 Croiier & Humphreyi . .00 .0.1
27.0 4 Cunninirham, Jim . 7.47 .22
224.98 Clark. W. It. B.30 .28
29 71 Davis, Alice T. . .74 .01
10 14 DeArcy. J. E. 37.18 2.23
7.00 Dv'Autremont, Bolle 18.80 1.1.1
253.81 De'Aiitremont, Paul 8.08 .48
47.72 Faba, I lomen i 01 2.84 .14
080.40 Faba. Luiiri .16 .01
00 Fairchild. O. M. 120.78 7.25
99.30 Falnhild. O. M 7.00 .46
3.40 Fanning, Est. of M. W 40.84 2.45
147 OH Fannin 1;, S. K 33.64 2.01
27.1.1: Field.. A. I .. 10.14 .30
10 7 Frank, Jim 2.34 .14
11.39 Franxinni, Grattl .16 .01324 French. C. T .10 .01
31.34 Frtnliy, F. T 2.34 .14
0.00 Furay, E. S. 10.90 .31
70.17 liermer, Phillip .16 .01
10 Gartner, Perry 3.90 .21
17 0 Gillette. Mm. S. M. 21.16 1.27
13.20 llRMhherirer. L. B 71.38 4.28
25.23 HennliiK, Auifuet .16 .01
105.7 Hester. R. E.
-
29.08 1.78
37.03 Holconib, II. C 25.31 .76
13.47 Holcomb, Kate 4.88 .14
7.19 Huffaker. S. I
.33 .02
7.21 Humphreyi, E. I, 24.06 1.44
07.91 Jone, W. M 2.34 .14
lfl.70 Karanauirh, Theo .74 .04
M 03 Town Co 1 86 .11
3.37 Lee. M. C 24.04 2.62
147 43 l evantia A Buchidia .16 .01
8.78 Innell. C. E 946 .66
12.05 Utran. P. C
.82 .02
10 09 I.usk. Do!nh 0 41 1.81
8.37 Maride. V. K 44 .38
20 81 McHiiiy, A. I 00.58 8.4.1
4 50 MmUHa. Felicini .74 .04
324 14 Marrin, Mm. Chai 2.01 .16
17.83 Morrison, R. J .90 .06
151 17 Nelson, Mr. O .74 .04
745 42 Nichols, Robt. A Mrs. Robt. .32 02
11985 Overhnlt. W. B. 22 14 1.33
47.53 Palmer. W. II. .74 .04
22.14 eck. ü. G 420 .25
15.80 Peltrer. Theo. C 9.r,0
.66
198.40 Kadke, Herman
.16 .01
232.00 abbin. (. C 1.40 .08
221.90 Roiser, Samuel 264 .15
228.84 Rotser, Lirii .16 .0192.4b Roland, C. W 4.78
.28
PUB. TOTAL
COST TAX
-
.30 76.51
JO 85.54
.30 86.46
.80 72.0
.30 27.53
.80 20.21
.30 72.80
.30 26.01
.30 22.56
.30 1 13.78
.80 14.29
.30 85.92
.30 . 185.06
.30 17.11
,3C 8.79
.30 10.64
.30 15.76
.Í0 12.08
.30 104.90
.30 .
.30 130.09
.30 16.72
.30 24.1 1
.30 17.1 o
.30 61.73
.80 80.68
.30 136.47
.30 lul.30
.30 ;i2.o0 !
.30 9.50
.30 12.23
.30 42.00
.30 40.96
.30 8.C1 I
.30 67.71 !
.30 84.0H
.30 10.51
.80 25.32
.30 61.25
.30 34.52
.30 36.00
.80 44.98
.30 90.25
.30 64.73
.30 70.32
.30 91.60
.30 6X3
.30 84.97
.30 33.44
.30 23.68
.30 42.91
.80 93.13
.30 1.82
.30 46.71
.30 25.63
.30 8.45
.80 2.85
.30 8.37
.30 47.59
.80 43.96
.80 9.25
.30 7.21
.30 15.06
.30 3.37
.30 102.70
.30 3.12
.30 852.08
.30 29.5S
.30 356
.30 12.97
.80 162.20
.30 6363
.30 92.53
.30 1400.98
.30 254.93
.30 1012
.30 7.91
.30 8.92
.30 8.07
.30 .2.1
.30 80.31
NAME ORIG.
TAX
Roland. Lawit 4.34
Salsi, Guiaeppa , .74
Schneider, Joe. D .24
Smith, Ü. C 1.18
8mith, Mike .16
Smith. F. M 2.18
Stedman, H. E 14.62
Stedjrhill, F.fhe B
.16
St. John, B. F 42.67
Stroud, J. M 106.42
Stumph, II. J 1.76
Takao, U
.16
Templeton, D. E. .16
Teshime, R 1. 6
Trenei, Carlo
.90
Turner, Fnncii L. 30.88
Ullery, Mi Jimmia 2.10
Ullo, Luigi
.16
Vinicft. Mike A Bozo .32
Warburten, Tom 20 60
Washburn, A. T. A Ada M. 22.94
West, Amo C. 74
Wilcox, Hessie 11.62
Wile, Mm. Eva A 29.02
Wilson, H. L. 10.30
Yate, S. R 1.66
School District No. 8.
Adams, P. 11 6 06
Beckett. Tom 3.66
Bell. R. M. 2.90
Beeman, A Ilia 40 22
Biihop, B. A 18.H4
Brink. L. M 4.34
Brownie. D. E 1.17.44
.... 22.68
Childres. E. T .... 29.08
Cole, C. A
.... 13.70
Crockett. W. II .... 6.14
Dauirherty. S. II .... 22.10
Dow, A. C .... 21.32
Fairchild, O. M .... 6.80
Fanning-- , Joa .... C6 88
Fletcher, L. M
.... 41.60
Gana, J. C .... 29.02
Glasscock, I. P .... 54.08
Hall, A. M .... 49.20
Hardin. W. W .... 20.76
HarlinK, C. Ü .... 12.88
Hope Lumber Co .... 25.76
Johnson, Ernest .... 8.53
Johnson Bro.. Co ...351.02
Kalley, R. E. .... 20.96
Kirkendall, Joa .... 72.94
Knott, A. S .... 1.82
Larremore, Tom .... 10.64
Lenox, T. 8 ... 12.36
Malcom, Myra C .... 88.48
Miller, Jennie ... 18.06
Miller, J. B ... 28.78
Owen. W. J. J ... 78.04
Peñasco Telephone Co. .. ... 17.72
Peñasco Valley Mer. Co. ...127.42
Prude, L. I
... 9.10
Rabbe. Est. of Cha ... 6.76
Reed. J. W ... 65.70
Riley. W. P ..145.58
Richey, L. L
... 6.48
Shelton, G. C ... 11.14
Shelton, G. A ...123.24
Shelton, Mart ... 46.22
Smith, W. E ... 6.28
Mate Nat. Bank, A r tenia ... 2.01
Stillman, W. A. ... 36.14
Spencer, C. L ... 18.55
Ward. E ... 28.71
Wathrn. J. S
... 30.20
White. Robt. 8 ... 8.08
White, 8. N ... 6.31
.White, Haillary ... 75.96
William, Bryant ... 80.34
Wood. Bob ... 6.84
Wood, Joe ... 13.50
WyrkofT, Frank, Gdn ... 39.82
WyckorT, Frank ... 8.28
Yate, Martin, Jr 2.41-..- .
Baard, A. W. (Sub.) 32.20
.30 183.76 McCord. E. (Sub.) ... 18.34
.39 35.27 McLendon, Burn ... 12.76
.30 2.28 Board.A.W. et al (Sub.). ... 35.54Board, A. W.
.30 6.78 (Sub.) 14.60
.30 88.56 Bell. Estate (Sub.) 67.54
.30 166.06 Bolt. C. M. (Sub.) 22.38Muncy A Hiirhamith (Sub.) 35.18
School District No. 10.
.30 12.33
.30 19.01 Amerine, J. W .60Adam, Ansell 60
.30 25.08 Kent 60Campbell,
.30 21.39 Cochran A Montgomery 32
.30 1.0S Cooper, M. C 8.68
.30 7232 Cooper, F. M 48.(18
.80 1.08
.80 2.78 Cowan, Franci F., Spl 17.16
.30 1.12 Dalke. J. P., Spl 8.68DauKherity, N. T. 14.69
.30 2 12 Donaldson, J. W 2C.60
.30 8.52
.30 3.10 Donaldson, C. E. SpL 18.02Elliaon, G. E 60
.30 1.52 Ewer, J. W 60
.30 2.33 Fanninir, Eleanor 7.06
.30 30.53 Fanninr, Catherine 41.68
.30 .47 Fanninir, J. W 64.25
.30 6.95 Fanning, J. W 10.48
.30 19 93 Fleming, A. G 17.84
.30 11.13 Fletcher, T. J 82.30
.30 .91 (Seer. A. C 65.22
.30 7.99
I Geer. Mm. A. C 0
.30 9.94 Geer, D. II 0
.30 1.08 Geer, Mn. Elisabeth 66.14
.30 39.71 Hubiirer, Julian 60
.80 2(.2' Hala, C. J 98.34
.30 8.80 Harria. J. G 28.42
.30 2.78 Hartshorn, Jennie V 81.10
.30 .47 Hartshorn, Minnie M 24.30
.30 128.33 Gracia M 13.02
.30 8 35 Hiett. J. A .. .60
.30 41.59 Hill. H, I) .. 46.30
.30 35 85 Jafks, Annie P .. 21.08
.30 10 74 Jenkins, II. B .. 16.65
.30 2.78 Kerr. II. C 2" 70
.30 .47 Lewis, Mr. Cesarii.e ,.i:a'.i2
.30 .47 Isimmon, Cha .. .70
.30 2.78 Lackey, II. W. .108.83
.30 11.60
. l.aidluw, II. W. .. 10.9.1
.30
.30
.4 j ' jipsley, John Y . 40.174.4', 1 owenuurtr, J. H . .60
.30 22 73 Matheson A Little ,. 20.05
.30 76.9't McClelland. J. D
. 60.86
.30 .47 é. W, L. . 43.74
.30 31.70 Nymeyer, Mr. Catherine . 6.91
.30 25 "7 N'ymeycr, John O . 21.98
.30 6.3.! Osborne, I.S
....i . 89.44
.80 ; Pardue. C P . 82.70
.80 25.80 I'ardue, C. P . 45.04
.30 2.7? Pardue A Bunch . 12.70
.30 1.08 I'ardue A Neblet: . 19.18
.30 2 27 I'rivett, Frai.ci M . 17.16
.30 44.HC PurHvince, I.
. .60
.30 44.S6 P on, Mr. Annie M . 1488
.30 lo.i:'
.loioMi. Mr. Annie M 2.34
.30 I "!)iii, C. V . 9.15
.80
'; r'- -' I nith. Carl 8.22
.30
'iiith, Nelli.. .32
.Ü1 f' ' mlth. G. W. 24.HO
.30 I "' Taylor, Ha-I- y .00
.80
.
8.10 I urker, K. r:
.34 l.?5 Whitehurst. Et. of M. S. 47.76
.30 I.OS W Md. II .P. 48.04
,30 '4 Wyman. T. O 18.78
.30 2.1.77 lUrmuii .nj Co 53 20
.80 1.1.8 II.irtho:n. A. W 84.94
.30 4.75 S mrrow. E. F 81.62
.80 10.?2 Shool District No. 11.
.30 .47 Anerina, J. W 3 54
.30 1.78 Anderson, A 1.32
.30 2.99 Bauer, H. J 1.32
.31)
.47 Becker, C. B 74
.80 6.30 Cannon, Patrick .74
INT.
.28
.04
.01
.07
.01
.13
J7
.01
1.28
6.82
.10
.01
.01
.01
.05
1.85
.12
.01
.02
1.2.1
1.37
.04
.69
1.74
.62
.06
.86
.22
.17
2.41
1.12
.26
8.24
1.36
1.74
PUB TOTAL NAME ORIO.
TAX
.
.74.
, 148
.. .74
.
COST TAX
.30 4.90 Coffee, F. W
.30 1.08 Cornstubble, N. B......
.30 .6.? Connelley, C. C. ........
JO 1.63 Cook. I.. A.
.30 .47 Cumminfri, V. T.
.30 2.61 r.ifhert, (J. K. .. - 10.98
.30 16.69 Ellison, G. E. 16
.30 .47 Ewer, .1. W .18
44.25 Eiell, T. A 14.07
.30 112.04 Geer. A. C 1.48
.30 2.16 Gepp. (iraca I
- 74
.30 .47 Geer. Mr. A. C 16
.47
, Geer, Ü, H .16
.30 .47 Giesiel, Lewi 1.32
JO 1.25 Gunnerson, L. 1.44
.30 83.03 Hall, W. W 74
.30 2.5 Harroun, Eva K R.62
.30 .47 Harroun. W. II 31.54
.30 .64 Harroun Land Co 890.K2
.30 22.13 HarUhorn, E. E 15.9á
.30 24.61 Hartshorn, J. A ,. 27.96
.30 1.08 Hartshorn. Minnie M. ... . 16.92
.30 12.51 Helm. C. R .100.34
.80 31.00 Hill, R. E . iour
.30 11.22 Hoair, L. N . 8.22
.30 1.92 Ives, John . 1.32
Johnson, M. O . .32
.30 6.72 Jone, G. G . .74
.30 4.1: Jundt, Martha J . 6.86
.30 8.37 Cha .
.30 42.93 (.owenherir. J. H . .16
.30 20.06 ; Mack. Davui . .74
.30 4.90 It : - ur g
.'MU1S. TT , J . 1.66145.98 Miller, if. C . .74
.30 24.34 Morgan, Mary A . 7.90
.30 81.12 Moser, Frederick . .16
.41 .30 14.41 McDonald, C. C 4.08
.37 .30 6.81 McKwan, C. A .75
1.32 .30 23.72 McLenathen, Marie, R. Spl 30.10
1.28 .30 2290 raruue at iseblett 19.00
.34 .30 6.44 Patrick. S. D .. .75
3.41 .30 60.59 I ,att. J. r
.. 1.32
2.49 .30 44.39 Plowman, John R. .. 60.32
1.74 .30 81.06 Queen, J. C .. 88.74
8.28 .30 68.26 Reed. W. T. ..
.02.95 .30 62 45 Reece. J. F .. .74
1.24 .30 22.30 Reynold, John M . .74
.77 .30 13.95 Russell, Nellie .. .74
1.54 .30 27.C0 Sherman. Park , 7.38
.25 .30 9.08 Smith, F. D
.. .16
21.06 873.88 Snow, W. K 1.32
1.26 .30 22.52 Stoke, E. M . .74
2.19 .30 76.43 Thoma, E. R.
.. 1.40
.10 .30 2.22 Webb, T. C , 46.34
.64 .30 11.68 White. Mary J . .75
.74 13.40 Wilson, Mary C
. 1.32
6.80 .30 94 08 Wilson, Roland E . .74
1.08 .80 19.44 Bellamy, 8. B
. .74
1.72 .80 . 80.Í0 Blackhire, J. R
. 2.08
4.66 .30 80.90 Brown, Mr. M. C . .74
1.06 19.08 urnham, Ernest B . .74
7.64 .30 135.36 Ball, C. A
. 7.02
.64 .80 9.94 Jenaen, Ellen C
. 14.04
.40 .80 7.40 School District No. 12.
1.97 .80 67.97 Arnold, Simon
. .22
8.7.1
.30 154.61 Baiik. S. P. . 3.1.82
33 .30 6.51 Behr, Felix
. .70
.67 .30 12.11 Berry, G. W
. 26.60
7.39 .30 130.93 Berry, F. A
. 6.39
277 .30 49.29 Bitrelow, R. J 5.68
.37 .30 6.1)5 Chase. J. M 7.62
.06 .30 2.87 Coburn. J. M 289.66
1.06 .30 36.49 Crawford, Tho. G, 24.18
1.11 .30 19.9! Cress. It M 27.18
.86 .30 29 87 Dauirherity, W. F. 65.08
.90 .30 81.40 ratrchilil, O. M. 11.16
.62 .30 9.R0 Fairchild, O. M, 38.86
.19 .30 6.80 Fanninir. John 90.46
2.28 .30 78.5iJ Farnia, Giovanni 2.10
2.41 .30 8.I.O0 rullen, L. O
.44
.35 .30 6.4! Galli'iro, Rafael
.4
.81 .30 14.C1 Gardner. R. M 6.45
2.39 .30 42.61 Gardner, Perry .... I. 40
,50 .30 9.08" Gavin. Julea 14.9407 .30 2.78 Gilbert A Collin II. 161.93 .30 34.4: ! Gilbert. Ada M
.221.10 .30 19.74 Glover. Huirh M
.64
.76 .30 13.82 Goaselt A Lamb 97.10
2.13 .30 87 97 Harrison. S II 6.89
.87 .30 15.67 Heath, Arthur MÍ
.448.45 .30 61.29 Hennintr, August 1.40
1.34 .30 24.02 IHKKin, E. C,
' 20.121.05 .30 36.C3 Hiirhamith, Margie L'.'.ZZ 1064
uiiu mis 1.. j. 8.20
.03
.93 Jackson, J. W
.. .44
.0.1 .30 .93 Johnson. J. E. ...
.. 22.32
.0.1 .30 .93 Kaiser, G. W
.. 44.64
.02 .30 .64 Kaiser. G. W
.. 83.48
.26 .30 9.24 Kaiser. G. W
.. 8.382.92 .30 61.90 Kendrick, J. H. ..
.. 2.161.02 .30 18.44 Kleeman, F. A
.. 74.40
.51 .30 9.37 Lovfrv. Rosalie, ...
.. .72
.33 .30 15.22 Marable. W. C
.. 21.161.59 .30 28.49 Maride, F. E
.. 4.181.08 .80 19.40 Martinex, Juan
.. .38
.03 AO Massey, David B.
.. 42.06
.01 .30 .91 McCall. E. L
.. 11.16
.21 .30 7.57 Morrin. Mr. Chas
.. 1.401.25 .30 43.21 Morruon. R. J
.. .721.62 .30 56.17 Noah. Lee
.. 2.80
.63 .30 11.41 I Pacelli. Giovanni
.. 2.80
.63 .30 18 67 Peak A Brown .. ,124.22
1.93 .30 34.5: Peltier, Theo. C.
.. 30.643.31 .30 58.81 nnnell, Jno. I) ,
.64
.03 .30 .93 Ray, Geo. II
. 1.12
.03 .30 :t Raymond. J. F.
. 7.988.96 .30 70.40 Rode. Wm
. 24.18
.03 .30 .91 Rahardaon. Cha A
. 23.246.90 .80 104.5J Rohbina, G. C
. 36.981.70 .30 30.4'' Roberta. M. V
. 2.161.86 .30 33 .20 Rudke. Herman
.721.46 .30 26 01; Rossvr, Samuel
. .72
.30 11.10 Rosier, Lizxie
. .72
.03 .30 .9.1 Spcrry A Lukin. 16.742.78 .30 . 49.18 State Nat. Bank. Artesi.'
.441.26 .80 22.61 Terry, J. I) 89.78
.30 16 3! Thompson, John
. 6.621.72 .30 30 72 Trennei. Carle ... .
. .728.18 .30 144.110 Ward. John W
. 6.68
.04 .30 1.0! Williams. C. W.. Airt.
. 44.046.5.1
.30 H5.CC Vates, J. R "
.33
1.38
.03
.60
3.05
2.62
.21
536
1.P1
L 70
.38
1.15
1.0.1
.03
.89
.14
.27
.40
.02
1 .1
.0.1
1.75
2 86
2.88
1 12
3.19
2.10
4.89
.21
.08
.08
.04
.04
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.S1
.30
.80
.80
.80
.30
.80
.30
.80
.80
.30
.80
.80
.30
.80
.30
.16
.74
.30
.30
.16
.30
.30
.30
.80
.91
.78
.46
.30
.30
82,62.
11.50 School Dialrirt Nn. 11
475 Doll, John W
. 10.80
.9.1 l arlsbad Plantation anH
20 95 Orchard Co
.186.98
64.21 Emparama Farm Co"
.177.78
40.00 Heard A Watkina
. 23.02
7.42 Lusk. Doloh 292.22
22.04 Sanda. Alliert
. 9.26
95.10 Steven, Joseph S
. 2.80
84.90 Watkin. S. A. 4.0248 (i School District No. Í4
13.38 Blackman. R. R. 30.16
20.63 Boulter, W. T 7.96
18.49 Br i iter, Levi 1.94
.9" I liu'le. 8. T. 12.63
1".0 !i.,.din, Earl
""
9.84? Hardin. B ' 110.08
9.72 Knowle. Whit 66.809.01 Lauirhlin. I I.
' 21.91
.64 Maveety. W. B.
. 7.68
20 5! Smiley, Mr. Lillie w" .. 10.30
.93 Phillips, J. R.
.. 15.72
0O.SO Weir, W 28.1.78
50.92 Weir, J. E. ..
. 24.2261.22 Weir, W.
. 26.20
20 20 Weir. W. A
'
. 7.4866.69 Bateman, A. I
. 16.6437.34 Baker, Zack
. 9.04
80.81 Cummin:, R. T
. 9.04Campbell, J. W
. 8.27
1 05 Cook, J. C. . .
. 7.481.70 Cook. G. W
. 9.041.70 School IMalrUt N.'it
1.08 Broirdon, J. C is o1.08 Cannon, P. H ujj
INT. PUB. TOTAL
COST Ta--o
.01 JO .47
.04 .80 1.08
.0 .30 1J7
0t JO 1.08
.01 .30 1.08
. JO 11.94
. 01 .80 '.47
.01 .3')
.47
.12 .30 14.79
.09
.30' 1.87
.04 .30 1.08
.01 80
.47
.01 .30 ,47
.08 .80 1. "0
.09 .30 i.87
.91
.30 1.08
.34 .30 25
2.01 ,1d 8585
63.81 .30 960 93
.96 .CO 17.24
1.67 .30 29.93
2.81 .30 60.03
'1.02 .30 lOO.f--
1 30 1J.?1
49 .30 9.01
.08 ..)0 1.70
.02 .30
.84
.04 .30 ).08
.41 .30 7.57
.01 .30
.47
.01 .30
.47
.04 .30 1.08
.09 .30 l.M
.04 .30 1.08
.47 .80 8.73
.01 .30
.47
.28 .80 6.26
.04 .30 1.0
1.80 .30 32.20
1.14
.80 20.44
.04 .30 1 09
.08 .80 1.70
8.62 .30 64.24
6.32 .30 94.36
.03 .30 .93
.04 .30 1.08
.04 .30 1.04
.04 .30 1.08
.44 .30 8.12
.01 .80 .47
.08 .80 1.70
.04 .30 1.08
08
.30 1.78
2.78 .30 49.42
.04 .30 1.09
.08 JO 1.70
.04 .30 1.08
.04 JO 1.08
.12 .30 2.50 '
04 .30 1.08
04 .30 1.08
.42 .30 7.71
.84 .80 15.18
.01 JO
2.03 .30
.04
.30
1.69 .30
.16 .30
.84 .30
.45 .30
17.88
.30
1 46 .80
1.63
.30
3.90
.30
.7 .30
2.30
.30
6.42 .30
.12
.30
.02
.30
.03 .80
.19
.30
.08 .30
.89
.30
.07
.30
.01 JO
.0.1
.30
6.82 JO
.20 JO
.02 .30
.08 .30
1.20
.30
.63 .30
.49
.30
.02
.30
1.33
.30
2.68
.30
2.00
.80
.60
.30
.13
.30
4.46
.30
.04 JO
1.27 JO
.26
.80
.02 .80
2.52
.80
.87
.30
.08
.80
.04 .30
.16 JO
.16
.30
7.45
.30
2.19
.30
.03 JO
.06
.30
.47
.80
1.46
.30
1.39
.30
2.22
.30
.13
.30
.04
.30
.04
.30
.04
.30
1.02
.30
.02
.30
6.36
.30
.39
.30
.04
.30
.33
.30
2.67
.80
1.95 JO
.65
.30
11.21
.30
10.66
.80
.69
.30
17.63
.30
.65
.80
.17
.30
.12
.30
1.81
.47
.11
.37
.69
6.60
8.94
1.31
.45
.61
.47
14.02
1.45
1.67
.45
.99
.64
.64
.24
.46
.64
.95
.08
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.30
JO
.30
.30
.80
.80
.80
.30
.30
JO
.80
.30
.30
.80
.30
.80
.6.1
86.15
1.04
28.49
6.85
6.32
8.37
807.34
25.93
29.11
69.2.4
12.13
40.96
96.18
2.52
.78
.97
6.94
1.78
16.13
12.13
.53
.97
103.32
7.89
.76
1.78
21.2
11.4'
8.99
.79
23.95
47.63
85.78
918
2.59
79.16
1.06
22.72
4.73
.70
44.88
12.13
1.78
1.00
8.24
8.26
181.97
89.03
.97
1.48
8.75
2691
24.93
89.60
2.5
1.06
1.06
1.06
18.00
.76
95.40
7.8 i
1.00
6.21
47.6t
34.77
11.75
198 49
188.74
24.01
810.05
10.11
8.27
444
80.27
8.73
2.85
13.30
10.73
116.98
70.04
23.53
8.3.1
11.21
16.49
248.10
25.97
2S.07
8.21
17.83
9.88
9.88
.8.81
8.21
9.88
17.17
1.78
NAME ORIO. INT. PUB. TOTAL
TA- - COST TAX
Connor, Jim . 14.61 .43 .80 15.84
Foray, E. 8 22.04 1.85 .80 24.20
HoUtein, C. . 1186 .71 .80 12.87
Mann, Tom , 8.18 .49 .80 8.97
Mann, Harrison . 62.62 8.75 JO 66.57
Hurrah, Will 23.96 1.43 .80 26.09
Nelson, J. E ... 14.(0 .81 .80 15.67
Sasiln, Letha 18.68 Jl .30 14.C9School District No. 16.
Aeord, J. E. 31.75 .95 .80 83.00
Aerd McClay . 17.26 1.03 .80 18.59
Albertaofi, Joa 8.18 .19 JO 3.65
Allen, f m. 63.86 8.23 , .80 67.89
Alltn, E. 1 26.42 1.62 .80 27.24
Artesia-Plain- s Tela. Co 67.84 4.04 .80 71.'
Arteeia Alfalfa Milling
Company 424.80 25.48 .30 4S0.C8
Arteeia Canning Co 1.66 .09 .30 1.95
Arteeia Pnblishinf Co 28.00 1.68 .80 28.98
Atteberry, J. R. 83.36 f.00 .30 35.66
Baker, P. M. 18.68 1.11 .80 19.99
Bail, John F. 63.88 ' 8.20 .80 66.88
Barlow, J. M 13.81 . , .41 .30 14.62
Beaeley, W. H 62.80 8.16 .80 66.26
Beckham, J. H., Jr ....140.04 8.40 .80 148.74
Benson, Will 47.80 2.88 '.80 60.96
BiRler, E. N 11.68 .70 .30 12.68
Bishp, Est, of E. 8 6.74 .40 .30 7.14
Bishop, B. A. 6.84 .38 .30 7.02
Bishop, A. C 60.70 8.64 .80 64.94
Black more, Thos, F 6.84 .20 .30 7.34
Boans, E. A 9.91 .29 .30 10.50
BoaanichoU, A. W 14.00 .84 .30 15.14
Boufrnner, C. K. 10.67 .32 .30 11.29
Bourbonnais, Aaron F 106.10 6.38 .30 112.76
Bnimmeliick, A. H . 69.16 4.15 JO 73.61
Brown, C. M 47.r6 2.86 .30 60.82
Brown, Chas. 8. 80.36 1.82 .30 32.48
Brown, I. B 10.88 .65 .80 11.83
Brown, Gus. 8.36 .20 .30 3.8i
Buckles, D. E 16.H8 1.01 .80 18.19
Casia, Alta 3.74 .22 .30 4.26
Campbell, Owen 6.38 .88 .30 7.0)1
Carder, II. C 6.98 .86 .30 6.C4
Carl H. M 9.02 .54 .30 9.80
Carl, J. 8 839.00 20.34 .30 869.04
C. A. P. Land and
Cattle Co 621.04 81.26 .30 652.00
Chambón. Lewis 16.68 .94 .30 16.02
Charvos, M. E 107.18 6.43 .30 113 9!
Chisolm, T. R, 26.64 1.60 .30 28.64
Clarke, Dr. J. J 70.78 4.24 .30 76.32
Clarke, Mrs. J. J. 22.90 1.87 .30 24.57
Cojrdell, Nellie 86.22 2.17 .30 . 8R 9
Cohn, Joe - 17.00 102 .30 18.32
Collins, J. T. Receiver 49.28 2.95 .30 62.53
ConklinfC, 11. D 6.48 .33 .30 6.11
Conn, J. M 59.34 3.56 .30 63.20
Craven, Est of J. H 64.84 3.29 .30 68.45
Crews, R. N 115.64 6.94 .80 122.88
Crouch, Hart 238.68 14.31 .30 253.1
Crosier, A. C. 8 .04 .30 1.P2
DauRheiity, W. M 15.96 .95 .10 17.r.l
Davis, Morgan M 26.92 1.61 .30 28 83
DeAutremont, Belle 7.99 .46 .30 8 42
Denninir. 8. I' 17.00 1.02 .30 18.32
Dowr, J. E. 6.30 .37 .30 6.9T
Duran, Mercid ... 1 32 .08 .30 1.70
Dyer, J. P 37.99 1.14 .30 39.43
Fairchild, O. M 36.96 2.21 .39 39.47
Fatheroe, V. E 40.90 2.81 .30 60.M1
Falkenberjr, John 64.36 3.26 .30 bl.fi
Feather, L. L 43.44 1.30 .30 45 01
Feemster, Lewis 21.66 1.29 .30 23.26
Fitzgerald, Herbert 29.06 1.74 .30 31.1
Frasier, M. G 9.64 .67 .30 10.41
Freeman, Emory P 29.15 .88 .80 30.33
Freeman, E. F 205.15 6.07 .30 211.63
French, C. T 1.34 .08 .30 1.72
Frisk, Eva. M 16.60 1.00 .341 17.00
FritU, Blake 7.74 .46 .30 8.50
Gable, L. F 28.12 1.68 .30 30.10
Gajre, J. C 91.96 6.61 .30 97.77
Gardner, Perry 2.00 .12 .30 2.12
Ciato, V. L. 37.64 2.26 .30 40.19
Gilbert, Emma V 8.64 .25 .30 9.09
Gilbert, 8. W 71.08 4.26 .30 76.64
Gilbert A Collins 92.92 6.67 .30 OB.O
Graham, J. Dale 8.04 .24 .80 8.1
Graham, J. Dale 6.94 .21 .30 7.46
Hadley, B 9.69 .28 .30 10 17
Hadley, L. G 11.86 .84 .30 12 00
Hale Cattle Co 39.30 2.35 .30 41.9')
Hall, L. G 25.44 1.52 .30 27.20
Hall Rarsdale 10.14 .60 .30 11.04
Hamilton, H. W 12.66 .38 .30 13.31
Hannah, H. N 15.69 .46 .30 16.36
Hardwick, E. F 46.40 2.78 .30 49.48
Hardwick, E. R 48.24 2.89 .30 61.41
Heaah, Arthur M 23.88 1.43 .30 25.61
Helton, Mrs. L. C 63.02 8.18 .30 60.p0
Henderson, Geo. W ... 6.00 .36 .30 6.60
Heis, Miss Cora 1.56 .09 .30 1.95
Hyde, J. B 14.64 .87 .30 15 71
Hutcherson, W. C 81.16 1.87 .30 33.33
Henry, S. P 127.60 7.65 .30 135.15
Hickox, Geo. W 82.81 2.48 .80 85.5)
Hickox A Hamilton 14.40 .43 .30 15.13
Hiirrins & KohrbauKh 214.48 12.86 .30 227.ni
HiKhsmith, Mrs. Margie L. 56.06 3.36 .30 59.72
Hodges, Elisabeth 10.56 .63 .30 11.49
Hoirue, J. E 18.10 .54 .30 18.94
Hooper, Bertie May 3.62 .21 ,8C 4.0:!
Horrall, Geo. F 15.36 8.08 .30 64.71
Hudson k Gnodale 17.42 1.04 .80 18.76
Huffakar, 8. L. 1.32 .07 .30 l.fO
Jackson, J. M 6.76 .20 .30 7.26
Jacobson, J 44.46 2.66 .80 47.42
Jarobson A Cohen 130.62 7.83 .30 138.76
Jaffra. J. R 61.60 3.09 .80 64.80
Johnson, Arnd 8.10 .18 .80 3.68
Jones, Earl D 22.24 1.33 .30 23.87
Jones, L. II 8.80 .52 .30 9.62
Jones, J. R 52.64 S.15 .89 66.99
Joyce-Prui- tt Co., Agts 7.36 .44 .30 8.1b
King, C. B 12.32 .74 .30 13.36
Kirwan. W. F 48.70 2.92 .30 51 92
Kaort, A. R 12:1.94 7.43 .30 131 67
Knott, A. R. 6.90 .86 .1 VI
Knowles, F. C 22.54 M ..H M il
K roe ire r, Theo. H 34.84 2.09 .80 37.23
Kruger, W. H 18.57 .81 .30 14.68
Lanfrtry, Hill, Agt 24.90 .74 .30 25 94
Laning, 8. A 1H2.08 10.92 .30 193.30
Larsh, H. P 9.24 .65 .30 10.09
Uvers, Lura E - 13.84 .83 .30 14.07
Love, R. M ...347.08 20.86 .30 368.84
Lucas, Louisa 6.80 .41 .30 7.61
Lucas, W. B ... 21.66 1.29 .30 23.15
MalraWo, Raefello 1.98 .11 .30 2.3
Maddox, Flora B 12.96- .77 .30 14.03
Maitland, E. G 26.34 .79 .30 27.ÍS
Major, John 8 9.30 .28 .30 9.8
Major, W. W 77.10 4.62 .30 802
Malcolm, Otis 72.86 4.87 .87 77.53
Malogue, John 18.44 1.10 .30 1984
Manda. F. A - 32.12 1.92 .30 84 .34
Maride, Frank E 2.64 .15 .30 3 ho
Marsh, E. J 3.00 .18 .84) 3.4
Mauldin, Estella, A 27.KH 1.67 .?0 2D.W
Meeks, W. W. 14.60 .87 .30 15.77
Meyer, 8. W 15.14 .90 .30 lti.34
Midwest Investment Co...l653.27 49.61 .IK) 1703.1(1
Millur. Hick J 2it.4l .88 .30 30 V
Miller, T. B. 17.62 1.05 .30 18 87
Montgomery, Jim 26.02 .96 .30 27. 2S
Moss, J. L 71 10 4. 26 .30 75 (A
Moss, J. C. 17.86 1.07 ja ;í
Muncy, Harvey L. 2S.58 1.71 .30 .10.5
Murray, R. T 61.34 3.08 .30 64.72
McRryde, H. Y 141.06 8 64 .30 lf.3."(i
McCail, Edwin 10.06 .CO .80 Iwiic
McCaw. E. H 31.08 1.86 .30 33.ÍI
McCaw, R. P 8.70 .62 .30 962
McClay, Owen 206.96 1141 .30 219.67
McCormirk A Yeiier 17.82 l.tiO .30 1918
McCormlck A Yelser .22 .87 JO 0.E9
. NAME ORTO.
TAX
McCormlck, H. M .'. 66.66
McCray, M. M 11.62
MeCree, T. J....-
- 9.79
MeCrary, O. U 48.74
Naylor, J. H 17.21
Neal, G. A. 48.84
Neff, W. 8 20.42
Nelson, W. T. 24.02
New, T. G 13.20
Newkirk, D. L. n ... 86.00Newkirk, Frank 9.20
Nicholas, W. A. 4.64
Nichol, Mr. and Mrs. Robt 1.30
Norman, J. A. 23.74
Norria, Riley 20.64
Oleson, Mrs. Emma 89.44
Osbum, J. G 19.80
Owen, F. F 27.12
Pecos Valley Gas A Elec-
tric Company .....1078.46
Pendleton, Walter ...... 37.00
Phillips, J. F 10.36
Pistole, W. R 42.58
Pitts, Mrs. Anna L. 34.16
Poole, B. C. ...
Portar, H. A
Radley, A. M
Ragsdale, Mary Lulu....
Ragsdale, W. E. ...
Ragsdale, W. E
Ramey, Cash
Ramey, 8
Randolph, N. L.
Ray, Geo. R. .
Ray, S. E.
Reed A Inman .
Riley, W. P
Rink, W. T
Roberts, M. V.
Koberts, 11. H.
Robinson, J. F.
,. 10.88"
. 14.00
. 17.57
. 15.97
. 9.17
. 10.C6
. 29.16
. 23.66
. 10.36
. 16.90
21.70
63.50
Rohrbauirh, H. C. A H. L. 66.16
Rooney, Otis 6.80
Homier, Samuel 68
Russell, W. F 23.23
KanKitWr, Charlotte A 20 42
Sarver, Frank E. 12.66
Schneck, Murray );6.02
Srhenck, Cordelia T "0.26
Schnoor. Lena M 2.72
Rchroeder, Jennie M 27.24
A Johnson
Shorett, C. J 17.52
Smith, W. L. 49.44
Smith, E. 1). 17.82
Smith, C. Bert 52 14
Southworth, Elsie 7(M8
Southworth, H. G 107.14
Spencer, Mrs. Anna 42.--
Spencer, F. M fcfi.f.8
Sperry, E. L. 21.18
SunciiflT & Kaiser 48.20
Stancliff A l.t'4
StanrlifT, T. A 28.70
StunclifT. T. A. Trustee... 68.00
Stancliff. T. A. A C0....1.... 55.40
Stark. F. II 40.48
Sute Nat. Bank, rAteria J!U'8
SUvenson, M 5.28
Strauss, August lt.!0
Swald, Leon 85.64
Swisher, Josie M 17.42
Talbot, Marguerite 0 61.92
Taylor, B. 1 15.84
Taylor, J. L. 23.14
Threlkeld, (!. 0 21.67
Tinder, J. W 30.06
Ullery, Miss Jimmie 56.74
I'llo, LuifH 1.3!
Vaalloy. J. E 21.12
Warre, E. K 10.04
White, S. G 77.22
White, Msry B 1.58
Whitted. T. W 14.42
Wilde, A. W. ... 36.42
Wiley, C. B 9 11
Williams. John R. 93.30
Wilson, G. S. 10.37
Wood, Zck 6.00
Woods, Ceo 30.98
Wripht, G. R 15.56
Boellner, L. B 92.92
Hutching, C. F 616.08
Williams, C. W. A Co 47.46
Williams, C. W. and
Martin 27.00
Howell, E. S 75.92
Howell, E. 8 139.96
School District No. 17.
AtkinMn, W. R 16.66
Brainard Bros 256.80
Brennan, John 4.34
C. A. P. Land and
Cattle Co. 14.48
Coburn, J. M 2.Ü0
Crosier, A. C 62
Crosier A Humphreys 3.64
uanintrtnn, Walter 109.00
DauRherty, W. F. A Co 20.78
l'iiran, Adolnho
Eakman, Cyrus
Fairchild. O. M
Galleon, F. D
(iartnt-r- , Perry(illicit A Crews
Hivtrins, E. C
Hooper, A. D. J
Huflaker, S. I
Keys, John C
Kisbauirh, R. B
Kissiniri-r- . Ed
Kiksinuer, Wm
Linnel", ('. E
Manda, Lina
Maride, F. E
Muncy, H. I..
Olsen, C. S
Pecos Valley Investment
Cossaaav
Peeea ate? lavextraeat
ConiLssv
172.60
.143.68
146.06
.133.10
.272.76
Shook 192.08
Yates
. .62
. 5.58
. 53.60
.
4D.5Ó
. 1..6
. 4.81
.132.36
. 4.92
.
1.811
. 73.32
. M39
65.32
.104.83
. 1.80
. 14.66
4.25
225.HH
.2
9.66
24.15
Sanjíater, Mrs. Charlotte . 59.1.6
Sihnelder, Wm 119 52
Schnoor, J. J 26.34
Takio, Y 2
Ttmplcton, D. E ti2
Theiien A Newkirk 2.90
Watkins. Mrs. John 35.08
School District No. 18.
Brown, G. M !2
Heard. A. J Os.24
Ktrr, J. F 5.92
Wolf, M. II ri.71
Shields. J. M T.H
Creen, Rora M 14.98
Warren, (3 B 1.41
Johnsun. W. M 14. '.iX
Smith. M. M 14.t
1 District No. 20.
Alston. E. W 3.14
Hailey, A. E 21.06
Harher A Holt 701.86
Crockett, Mrs. M. J 3.41
Crockett, Kills .'.ttCW. Est. of Mrs. M.K. 6.56Molt, J. K :;n.l.7o
JackiM. D. C. l"::i
.fackse-n- Wm 1.88
MoiioriuirilJ, (. M 25.68
I'ruett. Maree 19. 66
Roberts, Nate 27.18
Shaw, J. P '.Mi. .'.4
Thomas, J. W 54.32
Pruit, S. C 10.60
Pruit, Murire 10 k
Pruit, C. T 10.60
School District No. 21.
INT.
4.00
.70
.80
2.62
.62
2.93
1.22
1.44
.79
1.08
.65
.28
.08
1.42
1.24
2.37
1.19
1.63
64.70
2.22
.62
2.55
2.06
10.35
8.62
.65
.42
.53
8.76
7.99
.48
.27
.64
1.75
1.42
.62
1.01
16.36
1.30
3.21
1.98
.35
.04
1.70
1.23
.38
3.96
1.82
.08
1.60
11.62
1 05
2.97
1.07
3 13
4.20
6.43
2.66
3.94
1.27
2.80
.11
1.72
3.48
3.32
2.43
3.00
.16
1.19
6.14
1.05
3.72
.95
1.39
.6
1.80
3.42
.08
1.26
.60
4.63
.09
.86
1.09
.27
6.60
.62
.36
1.86
93
5.57
36.06
2.K5
1.62
4.55
13.40
.50
15.41
.26
.87
.1
.04
.22
11.95
1.61
.04
.17
3.22
2.03
.10
.14
7.94
.29
.11
4.40
.43
3.92
3.15
.11
.88
.25
13.66
.04
.29
.72
3.58
7.17
.79
.04
.04
.08
2.10
1.1.1
.36
.20
.17
.90
.45
.J'O
.90
1 95
1.26
r: 11
.21
.:
H.40
.31
1.01
1.51
111
1.63
5 13
.6.1
.".
.63
PUB.
COST
.80
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
3.0
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
JO
.80
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.3(1
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.3')
.30
.30
.30
.3(1
.30
.30
.30
.30
.o
.30
.:.('
30
.30
.20
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.SO
.30
,3U
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.no
.30
.:,o
.::
.30
.30
.30
.30 .
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.10
.30
.30
10
.30
.30
...0
.30
.30
.30
M0
.10
.30
.10
.30
...0
.30
.30
.31
.30
.30
.30
.30"
.30
.30
.30
.30
30
.i0
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
,i0
.30
.30
.30
.HI
.
iO
.30
. 0
.10
.3.1
.30
.30
.
.30
TOTAL
TAX
70.66
1212
10.69
46.66
18.03
62.07
21.(4
25.76
1429
87.38
10.05
6.22
.
1.68
25.46
22.18
42.11
21.29
29.06
1143.4C
39.62
11.28
45.43
86.61
183.65
162.60
11.83
14.72
18.40
165.12
141.39
16.66
9.74
11.60
2.VI8
11.28
I '.?!
23 :
67.01
68.44
6.4
1.02
2423
21.96
ll.?3
70.28
32.28
3.10
29.14
203.90
18.87
52.71
19.1b
56.67
74.58
69.92 I
22.75 I
51.3(1
2.35
30 72
f I.7K
69 02
43.21
5.'!.:8
3.74
21.39
91.(16
IH. 77
5.94
17 09
24.83
22.62
32.16
('0.46
1.70
22.68
10.94
82.15
2.98
15.58
37.41
9.68
99.20
II. 29
6.66
31.14
16.79
98.79
00.61
2S.92
80.77
17.40
4.90
i:."
3.3--
.96.
J 11;
?i
2S.69
.'.Mi
6.05
57.12
42.83
2.06
5.27
5.51
2.21
15.12
69.54
2.21
15.84
4.77
.96
10..t
25.17
Í3.64
27.43
.96
.90
3.28
37.48
6.68
33.79
6.58
7.C1
8.23
It. 8
8.23
16.. 18
16.18
34. 69
222
711 .27
M.9".
7.25
10.92
18 1
27 52
21 14
29. 1
96.27
67.SS
11.53
11.53
Balea, E. R.
NAME
B. V
Fhtte, .
sparks, J. M.
Thorn, M. L.
J. E
Wlndland. Lee A
Windland, A. A
Patterson, 8. A
McFarUnd. W
McWhorton, W. L.
Gains, S. 11
Combest, Lucille
Dial riel No. 22.
Aldridjre, A. L
Blauvelt, T. E.
Mrs. Mattie"."
Brown, W W. .
Canada, J. W.
Clark, D. D .'..""!""
Coleman, L. I
Coleman, J. S
Coleman, li. H
Dudley,
....
Emerson, J. L.
Green, Martha h.(.untor, Andrew
Heard, A. J
A Franklin ..
Knowlr Trading r ,
- , Towns. Co.Sm" , H. M.
T'aifiie B. R
. r m
Toinlinoj,
.T.,iier. b II
Var
. J. J
W-
.
.,. C. E "
v W. C,
iiurmrinri A
Hardin. W. R. ...
Willhoit. M
Mosley, B. H.
.
Wilson, J. T
Marks, Mifruerite
White, J. M.
Coleman. L. L. ..
Glarcr,
Arnold, h. L.
Dawson. F A
Tomüriíiiri. W. T. ...
District No,
Adams, Koj--
A
iiinirham. T. S. ..
Brennand. W. H
C V.
113S7 Catching-- , J. W.
45.181
6.VI.34
153.66
272.51
l'.jr.
110,60
78.02
108.28
239.84
126.99
825.40
11.53
Culp, 96.94
Blakt
Weir,
School
Black well.
May
Heard
Know
::::::
Walter
erner,
Mi.
Andy
Srhmil
Barl-e-
. tnuiii. j. ,i
Candil!. I!. M ..
Candi il, J W.
Chance. W J.
Crurnti & 1,.
Raves, I'.
Kave. .) S
Kave, M.-A- '
Auii--
Fairwea:iivr.(iariett. J. T
(.illt-y- .
(iiahani,
Holt.
Jackson.
Johnm,
Kirxieil.
Love, All.e
Love.
Loviiik.011 Townsite
Ixivn.tr.on(r(cev
Murfhal!.
McOonuirill,
I'eoiile'-
Reid. Jt- -
;.i.--
A:
ttr A
Rjssell.
Scott, John
Shtriard.
H'J
Tavlor.
Whitley.
Morrow Cor:e!te
School District
Cobb.
Cobb,
Crowd
Dunlin,
Kubat,
Kyle, dh'e
Lowe.
Marhhull.
Mkrshail.
May,
N.Viiti i'ied
Sims.
Sim.
TheilfoiJ.
Thiclío.o
11.28
19.84
Holt
Iluik.
19.84
19.84
19.84
19.84
19.84
17.70
14.96
40.62
21.90
10.54
26.62
18.10
2H4
49.58
26
27.20
r. o
J. !.'. ..
J. R
A.
T. J
Kadi
J. H
t
E. M
A
Co
Mjii-v- .
W
if
A
fi.
E. H. ..
i.
Y
J. L
J. H.
A. M.
C. M
r, .1. H
J in
Ji t n
.
F.
V.. M.
V. S.
T. O.
vi 1.
M. 1
.
r.
1;. f .
W. A.
24 31.
68 12
7.".
School I it ru 1 No. 25.Curvton. W. J.
.loliri'or, Tl i s. J
Johnson, W. N
Loper, A. .
R. I.
Rus!!, F.. 11.
Watson, 1 (i.
Welch, Walter
Williams. J. N.
Wells, L. T.
Crawinrii. A. F.
District No. 26.
Curt.s. T. M
Joriirn, t. P ...
Pruitt, W J
Simpson, D. W
Thr.ni'. K U
StsniiK. W S
Wilburn, Annie M
1'atenii.ri, J. A.
hasHStil, O b.
l.eoi.r, J.
liarrir-lon- , Y.
School District
Arnold. Arr.a A.
Ault, W. M
Iloiranschutr, A. W
Brown, M. S
Ilrown, S
Ilrunir... S
Busty, I
Carl, A
'.'lemens. W. N
Cochrar. C H
Cochran A 1'oilard
CrawiurcJ. Thos. G
C'rcx:tr ft; Humphreys
Dnrfcld. J.
Fair.-bild- ,
Funnintr,
F.
Kvi.k. J. I.
Iliirdw. r. 0
Hanlw ck. F. K.
Mr.ev. Y. S
Isii;ii1, Mi, iv
Co.
l.n'i.t-il- , ,J, f .
Mab.-'.lm- . t,s
Mai On, A. ...
Mandil, F. A.
Mundii. F. A.
Mjncy Mount
MfCluV, I !."!
McCoraaiik. E. P
Pearson, ()!vr
Kuíiny, K. L. ....
Kahardscn, Chas
M.
M.
15.65
TA
. 13.68
1.40
.12.80
9.04
9.01
'4.;2
1.10
6.50
13.60.
.61
12.48
81.64
14.70
4.78
40.32
.18
968
25.82
61.30
9.44
8.17
4.79
6.10
9.18
86.30
A(ft. 47.38
9.92
4.96
9.92
Chas.
9.92
9.92
9.92
.
23.
67.98
4.78
7.34
60
5.08
160.42
647.04
271.42
187.64
7.42
57.30Love.
Co.jiy Uuods
Sriiill,
27.
16.44
41.38
12.90
1.02
25.85
15.94
33.50
719.52
4.52
19.66
No. and
14.20
6.16
29.56
371.24
42
26
29.28
. 1920
10.96
74.41
5.04
3.IS
17.78
Piatt.
School
No.
Cha.
Kiltie
Farth
Ray Bruce
,lln
K'.lt--
ORIO
11.86
7.49
1S.42
7.96
1S.10
18.10
7.12
17.80
7.02
60.18
673.64
17.68
247.44
23.40
114.76
102.60
56
7.66
U.K.I
2H.J2
17.62
6.06
21.94
22.10
12.92
13.42
18.10
18.10
23.64
11.21
33.90
7.62
8 89
9.04
7.48
904
S.6U
9.04
9.04
18.72
88.14
20.82
42.6
34.72
5 6,2
32.76
23.08
33.18
7.3
8.94
10.40
1.16
:!.."
1 I 64
91.36
125.58
.".'.J4
2.80
102.'
io
21
121.6
41 46
49.92
46. Li
49.44
4
ls.i 6
9.3i
92.38
92.98
7S.78
8.42
. .47
INT.
1.81
.71
.22
Ml
.08
.80
47
1.08
.77
.54
1.08
.61
..
.12
.39
.12
.81
.03
.76
.63
1.89
.88
.28
2.42
.91
.28
.42
1.42
3.08
.66
.18
.14
.36
.65
.67
2.18
2.84
.69
.16
.69
1.19
1.19
.59
.59
.69
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.19
3.48
1.06
.89
2.43
.28
.22
.03
.15
1.31
3.0 1
.63
9.62
38.82
1.60
16.28
40.41
.64
5.62
1.73
2.97
.01
.44
344
1.63
.98
l.Oii
14.84
1.40
1.24
3.44
C.15
.77
.06
.77
.95
2.01
43.17
.25
1.17
.85
.37
1.77
22.27
.29
4 08
4.51
1.75
1 15
.33
4 46
30
.19
1 116
1.59
.22
I'it
.84
.63
.36
1.49
13.2
.77
80
1.08
1.08
.70
.33
2.03
.46
.26
.54
.45
.64
.21
.54
.64
1 12
2.64
1.25
2.66
2.08
.33
1.96
1.38
1.H0
.22
!27
.62
(1?
1.88
.84
5 48
753
1.75
.17
.42
6.17
.OH
7.IKI
2.6(1
2 99
2.80
.2911
.28
112
.56
5.54
5.58
4.72
.60
.30
TV.
COST
.80
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.80
.30
.80
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.50
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.30
30
JO
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.'(I
.30
.3(1
.30
.3(1
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.30
M
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.80
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
,30
.39
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
..'81
.30
.30
.30
16.42
TOTAL
TAX
103.05
12.87
10.01
14.67
1.78
14.62
8.73
19.48
13.87
9 88
19.46
9.M
15.90
4.52
7.19
:.t4
14.61
.84
13 5.,
18.63
33.73
15.88
5.36
43.04
.1.)
10.16
7.74
26.51
64.68
10.30
6.65
5.23
6.76
10.03
12.25
38.78
60.62
10.81
6.1!
10 HI
21.31
21.31
10.81
10.M
10.K!
21.3
21.3.1
21.33
'61.76
19.06
16.15
43.35
I.K
6.
85
2351
53. 19
II 47
28. '.2
288. '1(1
18.9
29.1.1
17.72
19.04
2".!0
42.92liic.ii
109.05
1.38
17.19
86.81
4.7;
29
84
WW
8.2
9..--
22. ".7
9
15
22
w.J
i
Roney,
...
NAME ORIG.
Shrader, G. W
Blpple, C. A
Spencer. F. M8prry A Lukins
Bank, Artoiia
Strand, O. O.
Taylor, C. I)
Taylor, Wllhelmlna
Terry. J
School Metric! 28.
Pendleton,
Bimrham, T.
Beach,
School IHetrtrt 29.
Dudley,
Grean, O. H
Hudfrena, Jennie B
Latham, R. 8.
Latham C. R.
liowery, C. J.
Latham, R. S
School District 30;
Crawford, U
WhiU, L.
Matthews, E. S
School 31.
H. B
Stephens, V
T. H
School District 32.
Beckham, W. L.
Bryant, J. F
Curry,
School District 33.
Rcikham, ..
Beckham,
Evans, E. B
Arteaian
Bruce, W. M
Busby, L.
Brown, C. S
Bishop, Peí IV
A II: .e
Coolry. ' T.
Crandull. A"ialelta ...
Cowlc, J.
21 :i pbell, E. H.
, Cec:., J. B.
170"l
686.16
711.35
262.58
762."9
8UU 114.66
May
May.
May,
Mont.
Sarah
i. SE. E
E. A
J. B
Funk. J. I.
Ffc.icluld. (I.
Forresier. C. E.
d Hi't't-i- s
Hardwii-k- , K. F.
Hotrue, J. K.
Mamnwnd, II. C.
Imiltun, F. S.
Johnson, II. II.
Kishl,uui;h. II.
Ketrht-rsid- .
Koellin". A.
Lovell. It. S.
Lapiiam, .Ii.m!i
Maiidu, A.
Muncy, Harvey
Muln.lni,
19.1 46 Mead. C. M.
! Martin.
Nannaiiiore, J. T.
67 IO, (.
Phillips, E. F. ..
i Valley Invent- -
.OH
02
17.
T.
M.
Co.
Phtterson, N. II
IwiKers.
. H.
Randolph. N. I..
Ramev,
Sweet'. R. 1..
Simmons, N.
St:oup, 11. Austin
Sunberry, (i. A.
Strotber, S.
Shafer. C. .1.
Schwentker A Summers
Shorett, C. J
Sexton, F. M.
S. .
Templeto n, I.. R.
Ullery. C.
Winters, F. S.
! ,r' iVhite. J. M.
' Winters. F. S.
Wetur,
2. 0 v..
front
6.61
3.07
19.14
18.45
6.72
26.7.1
23.72
13.99
I4.r,
19.18
19.18
24.64
36.2 I
8.:n
9.15
:
4.01
i
4.V5
25
21.76
7.8.1
11.32
1.5!
97.16
II
31.29
3.2'-- '
109.11
I
I29.2S
53..; I
5.26
H
Otis 18.72
TAX
37.44
11.78
42.84
9.36
Nat.
No.
Tom
S.... ..
Lute
No.
.Mrs.
No.
H.
A
Dial rid No.
No.
Isaac
No.
Thos
Well Ta.:
Carl, Ray
AJfi
Can
lomes,
Dix.
Day.
Ely.
John
Frank
(MU
30.87 Dave
62.85
Olds,
8.16
61.04 Pecos
13.97
26.92
Smith.
21.03
'
393.81
(ira.c
28.45
8.0s
10.12
6.2.'.
35.17
81.57
49.7k
62."0
9.22
Fox
nient
Mrs.
Hob
Mrs.
John
W.lio- Am,u
.ti. it - in further
18.72
81.62
18.72
60.40
6.22
9.04
18.10
6 62
18.64
5.93
30.42
6.93
82.70
21.22
6.96
9.04
18.10
20.64
20.14
18.10
61.18
12.20
11.45
1.18
61.18
13.33
10.00
10.00
6.64
1.70
.95
1.80
7.86
15.00
2.62
2.70
3.75
5.75
845
2.70
I(i.(i(i
1.00
7.31
3.25
."r.02
4.22
4.90
.70
2.25
4.20
4.22
6.69
1.75
3.32
11.79
975
2.50
10.0(1
10.00
2.00
3.32
2d
8.40
2 25
1.80
3.IKI
.211
3.0(1
3.00
3.0(1
2.60
7.
6.24
4.72
9.25
1.85
4.14
1
6.24
3 (Ml
9.27
.75
4.45
1.15
1.12
INT.
2.24
.T3
2.67
.68
Ü7
.94
1.12
8.62
8.91
.64
1.08
J3
Ml
.18
.91
.18
.96
1.27
.18
.64
1.09
1.24
1.21
1.09
1.83
.37
.34
1.83
1.83
.40
.
.60
.6(1
.m
.10
.08
.11
.47
.90
.16
.16
.23
.35
.51
.16
.60
.116
.44
.20
. .30
.25
.30
.04
.11
.25
.25
.34
.10
.15
.20
.71
..".9
.15
.60
.60
.12
.20
I.
.50
.11
.18
.06.
.18
.18
.18
.15
.42
.37
.27
.55
.11
.12
.11
.37
.18
.05
.27
.07
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.30
.80
.30
.80
.80
JO
.30
JO
.30
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.80
.30
.30
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.30
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.30
.30
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.30
.30
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.30
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.30
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.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
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.30
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.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
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.30
.30
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. 70
TT
10.
121.73
20.1
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M.f
T43
9.89
19 8
6.23
19.96
V.41
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H.44
1949
22.181
21.66
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Í 1.31
12.08
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3.31
It 03
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2.21
16.20 .
3.08 .
3.1(7
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6
21
hi.
I09O
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3.?!.
5.6'.!
477
6 r,
I. Ot
2.60
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i.l'i
8
2.1.;
2 90
3.K2
12.81)
2.011
10.90
10.90
2.12
.
22 It
9.9X
2 6 i
2.11
8.48
3.41
3.4S
3 48
6.91
5.29
2.28
466
2.20
3.48
l.l
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I'rens- -
80.0 r am r;x.i.livio Collector of Eddy County, will on Wm
4 h September, offer fur sale ul public audnvi
I.1,' the of the court house Carlsbad, r'dd
..i"! County, New Mexico, in the manner and form piovdefl
36
11
I
9
JO II
91
I
37 10
51
18
III
7 y
I.I
;
20
0 22
HI.K'I
J.
I..
V.
C.
('. C.
C.
J.
2 15
66
of
HO
112
11
6
.r:
li)
61
10 10
6
12
u.(
of at
at
I y !uvv, at (be hour of 10 o'clock in the foiricMin,
ami in cor.secutive order parcel of prop-
erty umiii which taxes are ilelimiuent. 11s shown by the
I u v riillw i.f til. ifi.ii.tv i.f Fililn fur f lia vi.nr I'll." 'M S
much thereof as niav be necessary to realise the to :hc- -
tive amounlH doe; and that said stile will bu eont iiueil
from day to day, not later than 4 o'clock in the aftoitunrt
of day, until all su.h property shall haw beef)
sold, or until the amounts 1!...' ':.,!! I.uve been rcutisml
or pit il, and such sale shall continue not exceeding thirty(30) days until all of said property has tit-r- ..Id
In uddition to t'10 above and fnretroinK, 1 will offer
for sale at the same time and place all tho Tax Salo
Certiorates which have not been either usKicncd i,r re-
deemed, said tax sain certificate numbers bcinK front
Number one (l t.i unmix-- nincty-on- c hun.lr.'d, eighty
live (9185) both inclusive.
WITNESS my hand this fourteenth day ol J.il, Ulfl.
W. II. MEK HANI.
Treasurer ami Tax Collector of Eddy c iiit,.,1
State of New Mexico.
( at ron Trading.
Santa Fe. N. M.. 'y 19 The eharve of f,.i, ,U-r- .(rates has been in.on- - nood avuuist Calmn , '. inhim votes in all the republican count its win u- tirtdo their own thinking. I'he evidence of tho I t k nil,
and was furnished by Kep.iblu-- Stall Cbairuiau Fly,
irot his informution tin', hand, therefore theie no i'oshí-bilit- y
of a nnslake. L'-
.r the airreement euniplaiiM ,1 of,the votes of tho Republican delegate fn.m ijj.i.i Iu(m
county are to I. tra.K'l, with others, to Cat re 11 in i 'lirafor votoa from the Catron counties for Roiio'in. It i . u- wprobablu thut Cutron will U unablo to deliver h d- .
tirns to Romero, but sonio of the boys are o( the 01 nnoitthat it will niako liuid ,ir no diirvrence, Ikcuimo tlu- v.'tofor the United Suící umlor will probably bM ukci. 1.. t,
unless Uotneio uu wi.e im insists umn n rever ml f 'hj
custom. It is sit!.! that itoniero's frienj.i will tiy to Imvn
the senator nominate.l ..i.er tho ntute ticket has lirt.
ed, as they are not iur of the nuiaber ef v C tro
can actually deliver.
Putney will n.,t i. ., Denuicralic uto.lil.i., ... . thoDeinocruts will iiav. . rirnl unotlu-- r tniin. !.nU.- - .in. IHinth are U .mi,I. An effort ii ti bu nmiloto induco Hopewell tl info the irame, but ,t will (.ton.
ably fail, a- - it ili.l "Hope" alw..y-- . Lc 11 on
entlmsia-iti- worker a 'fbi'i;i! ciitrfbulor f..r tin 1 u,j
and has friends v t. t; i,i.,,.... but tl ...i..i
..i.biiNi.rui w
tu.n
t i ., Mining with a polhieal noiolnsj vi:
,f
J. nr null a i.eiii. ta'.n,-li- t in !
Mexico lo. t i ili t l ine, a coift.'
havimr bet i! in .tallij St I lie
City noi-na- sen. ml umler the dm
t ion of Mm finis Honduri. a, foiriic-lilerar-
crn; mi the New otk I
Post.
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Cart-ba- d, N. M, Friday, Jaly 21, ISIS.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
On year In advance .. 1.60
Bis months in advance. . 1.00
Three months, in advance... O
aasple copia, t ctnta.
LECTION TUESDAY, NOV. T, ltlFor President
WOODROW WILSON.
For Vie President
THOMAS a MARSHALL.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. SKEEN.
REPRESENTATIVE.
I. S. E.VKB
CARL 11. LIVJNtiSTON.
IHstrlrt Attorn?
ROUERT C. DOW
RIIKRIFF.
JOHN N. HEWITT
COUNTY CI.ERK.
A. R. O QU1NN
ASSESSOR.
ROY 8. WALLER
TREASURER.
WHIT WRIGHT
SUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. I'OOREr
SURVEYOR.
H. A. NYMEYER
PRORATE JUDGE.
W. II. ROBINSON
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 1.
L. A. SW1GART
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 1
C. E. MANN
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. S.
W. T. MATK1NS
1916 J ULY 1916
1
2 6 8
9 101 112131415'
Old John Hull ha., ii nut rulii
that he will not purchase supplies
from those Amrrirum who are sym- -
fathier with the tvntra) powers,It a luV.-zn- if ha could
tot purchase from an.', een the
Wonder what would happen if aa
American was killed lv tli EnglUn
on a Herman mrrr.i.n. submarine?
Would we notify England as we did
tiernieny, (hut we would sever dililo.
taatir relation if it occurred again?
The tiassame of the rural credits
. bill and its signature by the presi
Jeiit murks another step forward I. y
this administration second only to
th federal i enerve act which prevents
pánica, while the rural act
gives the owner of land a chan.-- with
other busines men, to borrow on the
Kind of security he has, the land.
Twelve land loan banks will be eslub-- I
tahed in accord with the act lid
system created Diat will cara for
farm loans at a low rate of interest.
The Mexican situation has taken
another turn. This lima it seems that
Villa ties dipped in again an has
raised a big army and Carrama
threatens to break off peace negotia-
tions unions the Pershing force of
tl. 8. soldiers is immediately with-
drawn. It seem clear that the only
aanallile course for Wilson is to po-
lice the whole of Mexico and give the
people a decent government. There
is no question a. to the ability of
thai country to take charge of and
run Mexico as easy as we did Culm
or the Philippines. With the force
now at humi t wuu'd not he difficult
to disperse all thr so called anillos
of Csrrsnia and Villa.
PROFIT A Irl.P. FARMING,
T. O. Wyman, of Loving, threshed
twenty-fiv- e arrea of alfalfa, Wednes-
day, which yielded Unu pounds of seed
per acre and which he sold at the
machine fur 10c per pound, making
tr.ti.00 per acre for the whole tract.
Mr. Wyman has about .HO acres more
in alfalfa, he is letting go to seed and
if all doe aa well it will more than
twice Pay for land just aa good as
Mr. Wyman's now offered at 125.00
per acre.'and yet it ia said by soma
laat Kansas lend ia better than Pee-
ve valley land. There is no country
os) earth that will make as much
4roflt per acre as this valley for bare
see can produce Ave crop of alfalfa
against en crop of earn or hay in
lews, llliaols or ether eastern state.
A party of Santa Fe Railway
were here this week and de-
rided in the last details of the termi-s-limprovements at Cariabad. In
ta party were F. J. Evans, sunt.. I.
11. Drake, master mechanic, J. A.
Mealier. supt. of builnjra, Wlllard
O. kreno, ruadineater, C B. CWg,
dlvliloa engineer and Otare. The
Ave stall roundhouse wHI be built In
the renter of the present Y. The
1Ci mechanical eoal chut will replace
thf l.tatd arroftgemeat fur. loesjmg
coal. Every detail of the Improve-
ment In the way of buildings and ad-
ditional yard trackage has been
(freed on. A littla of the material If
already he ra and aa soon at the rest
of the matarla) ran be assembled, the
construction will begin. The estimat-e- d
cost of Oiia improvement la eoma--
thing Ilka 142,000.00.
WATER USERS VOTE.
Tuaaday occurred a mee tine; of the
stockholder of the Carlsbad project
at which a vota wai taken on the
propoatelan to divert 1160,000.00 from
the $470,000.00 which "was originally
inundad for the lininar of canals with
concreta and for other bettermenti of
the project.
The question now before the stock-hold- er
wai whether to use all for the
purpose! ft rut intended or, to build
flrit claaa spillway at McMillan rasar
voir.
The vote stood 11,269 shares for the
p..lway and 310 against. Now, if
the decision of the stock holders is
ratified by the reclamation engineers
and the board of control the epillway
will La built. Aa the spillway was
recommended by the board of engin-
eers, Weymouth, Henney and Walter
in a .cport dated June 7th last and
was approved by the director and chief
engineer there seems no doubt about
the spillway which will protect the
bis; reservoir from further washouts
or damaire when completed and which
will he built at the west end of the
big dam.
43 CHILDREN HAVE DIED OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS IN
GOTHAM.
New York, July, 10. Both deaths
and new oaaea in the infantile paraly-
sis epdemic took another Jump today.
During; the twenty-fou- r hours ending
at 10 a. m. today, the disease killed
thirty children and attacked 142 oth-
ers in the five hurough of New York
City. This is an increase of ISO per
rent in both the mortality rate and
the development of the plague in the
last forty-eig- hours.
Since the inception of the disease on
June 26 there have bren 2,827 chil-
dren stricken, of whom 45(1 died.
Despite the apparent spread of the
disease, after it was thought to ha
bren checked, health officials were
till optimistic today.
Infantile paralysis is very conta
gious. It is another one of the diseas
es caused by bad sanitary conditions.
bed bug, dogs, cats, etc., carry
the disease. Of course, if Texas peo-
ple wish to keep their children with
them they will lose no time in get-
ting things about the town and prem-bie- s
in proper condition. New York
Oity is probably being given the great
rst clean up experienced in all its
history. Rock Springs, Tex., Leader.
Mrs. J. F. MrClure received mes
sage on the lllth, noting the arrival
of an eight pound baby girl, born to
II. H. Mctirmlck and wife in Denver,
Coin. Mrs. Mcl'ormirk will be re-
membered as Miss St. John.
Carl Hamilton came in Monday by
unto bringing his brother Henry, toDr. Iloatman for treatment for his
eyes, Mrs. Pickins, his sister, came
with them to look after Henry while
he is here for treatment. They say
they have had only a light shower
at the ranch.
PICNIC SUPPER.
Friday evening Mr. Hall amTEIbertGoasng, Misses Elsie Wallis, ilattte
anil Kill .alt-- I Vi C.L.. . .. i
ing and were joined there by Mr.
i.aiuiaw, misses listel r lemming, andNaloma Wallis, they continued theirjourney to the Hedrirk rancii where
iney enjoyen a plunge in the Pecos,
a splendid picnic supper and watched
the eclipse of the moon. All returnedhome at an early hour much refresh-
ed by the outing.
Miss Eflie Crowder left Tuesday
smorning for Pecos, Texas, where she
win meet her nance Mr. Claude Dan-nell- y
and be married. He was to have
gnttvn here Monday night, coining--
from Silver City, but the trains failed
to connect and he wired Miss Crowder
that he was left there in Pecos and
she went down Tuesday from here.
They were children at the old look-
out school years ago, but for the past
Ave years Mr. Damielly has been a
resident of Hurley, whjlher he will
take his bride. Mr. Dannelly Is a
son of Luke Dannelly and a nephew
of Kill Dannelly formerly of Carls-
bad. The many friends her of the
young couple wish them much joy In
the new life opening before them.
Mrs. (Minton A. Esell and littlodaughter, Alir aged 3 years, came
up from their ranch near Dries Sat-
urday and is spending a few days with
her sister in law Mrs. Jack Horn.
This is Mrs. E sell's Arst visit for 3
years, but she met a number of old
friends who knew her quite wall. Mrs.
Fxell was a school girl here, and was
Miss Viola Scott.
Mrs. J. II. Craven returned to Ar-tes-
last week from Havana, III.,
where she spent the winter with a
daughter. Mrs. Craven is the mother
of Mrs. J. U. Oshurn. Mr. and Mrs.
Osburn and Judson Jr., went up to
Arteaia yesterday for visit. Judson
I ma
tended vtaTl.
A message came yesterday to Mr.
Morden, the Model Market man, say-
ing hi mother. Mr. C. Morden,
would be here on the evening train,
coming from Phoenix. Ariaona where
she has been living with ene of her
sons.
P. E. 0a Meet.
Mesdamea C. C. Lewi and Prank
Miser pleasantly entertained the P. E.
O'a at the heme of Out latter Wedne.
iday afternoon, K Mlghtfulty social
sweeting was enjoyed by all memberspresea, brick lee creara and wafers
irvrt aeread.
fKCUSCS ASKS PRESIDENT
II BSOUtGE GUARDSXER RAYING
DEPENDENT FAMILIES.
Ia ft telegram o President Wilson
Oovernor Ferguson aakt discharge,
or, t least, furlousb, of Texas na-
tional faardsmeo, oo patrol duty oa
the Mexican border who have depend-
ent familia. .
He celled attention to the afortú-
nate condition of about thirty of these
guardsmen, la many eases the mat-ta- r
of '"bread and butter and keeping
the wolf from the door confronts the
family at home owing to the nnex-- '
Pc tod absence caused by a call to!
arms by the government," the mes-
sage say.
"In view of the fact that our border
troubles are well In hand, due almost
wholly to the policy which you have
pursued, I am taking the liberty of
calling your attention at thl time to
these unfortunate cases," the govern
or telegraphed. "If you were In my
position and could hear pleas for these
men by their families I fee) sure that i
the principle of humanity would reach
your heart as it does mine."
UAVí MEXIC0"ÍN0NE MONTH.
VILLA DECLARED DEAD AND CARRAN
ZA NEVER STRONGER.
Villa Is dead, General Pershing's
troops will be out of Max loo in about
about a month and the national guard
back borne in three month a leading
war department official said.
Villa's name is being used by Mexi
can minor leaders to Inspire enthusi
asm among the Carranuistas, says the
official. He declares Carrease i to-
day stronger In Mexico than he has
ever been, principally because be has
averted war with the United 8tales
"without lost of dignity by M ex loo."
Since theCarrlaal incident has bren
cleared up and the last note received
army men say the war department has
tekon the view that the Mexican trou.
ble is over. lVrshiug's change ol bis
nase to the north is declared to have
bolped immensely.
Lona; In One Community.
Sol FlUhugh passed away at Allen,
seven miles south ol Mr Kinney. For
over seventy years he made his home
In the rorest Utove community, near
McKiiiney lie was one ol the original
Texas rangers and a Confisierale vet
eran. Mr. Fiuimgli's lathor was one
ul Collin couuty ' lirst cotiiniissiouert.
Brand "af Tog-et- r ar."Second annual meet-iu- g
ol Uie Vouug Men' business
league ul Uftoi-geiow- was attended
by about IM c in sous. Iteporl of Sec-
retary W. H Wood, covering toe la-
bors of the organisation Uie previous
twelve months, wasgi-atilylug- .
Plural Oredlt tUtt lar).
Accompanying the act with a speech
paying tribute to the farmer of the
couulry, lYesidrut Wilson signed the
rural credits bill It provides the es
tablishment of land mortgage bank
to handle long-nin- e mortgage loans
to larmcrs
?'t W rtnj at J rie ino u Jed.
la the pubilo building bill reported
to the house ttUi.UJO is carried lor a
ne poklottice at Fort Worth and also
sl'id.uv lor a lederal building in Paris
to replace Uie buruod structure.
Loaaee Tremendou.
Flood damage in the Knoxrllla abo-
llón ol Teunessue is over 2,UU0,0Ua
High welur lias done great damage In
South Carolina. Eleven persons were
Urowued iu North Carolina.
Teookwalkar Loeea Life.ü. W. tirimes, thirty-nlnricar- s old
a trackwalker, was struck by a train
near Culllnsvlllo, lirayson county. Ho
as kllletl. A widow and lour chil-
dren are left.
Lightning Kills Milker.
Whllo Mrs. Carl Winter was milk
ing a cow one mile north ol Oreenville,
lex., liifhlnlng broke her neck.
Itussian losses In killed alone on
the eastern drive up to July 1, say
Berlin advices, total 2H2,(iU.
THE MARKETS.
Dallas Ootton and rain.
Dallas, July 17. -- Strict good mid-
dling, 13.15c: middling fair,. 14.00;
good nilddhng, 13 60; middling, UOOt
tlrlot low middling, 12:02; low mid-
dling, 11M strict good ordinary,
11:16; good ordinary, 11.46.
Greta-Whe- al: Per bushel, at Dal
lea mills, 11.06, No. I basis, soft
Com: White. to M mixed,
10 to 81. delivered la car lota at mill.
Oats: Tases red, 40 to 42 to sacks,
11 to 40 In bulk.
Pert Wersh Uveetoeh.
Fort Worth, July 11 -- Cattle: Cows,
Mto MaO: heifers, K to 11.60; bulla,
M to 6.161 calves, 64 to eí.15; s look-
ers. Oft. 00 to M.SA
Hog! Il tt to M en; plgs,M.60-1.0- 0
Hheep: II to 18.26; lamba, ft) ha
A60; goats, MM 4.16.
ITS HARDSHIPS. .
The public, and particularly the ad-
vertiser, is little advised of the hard-
ships which confront the ordinary
newspaper for the prevailing concep-
tion of the newspaper ia that it is
imply something that must be en-
dured, and patronised much as one
doe a charitable institution. This
conception of the value of a news-
paper ia entirely wrong! wrong fron
two standpoint. First it ia wrong in
conceiving the idea that a newspaper
hasn't an Intrinsic value In the com-
munity, and that it is not serving the
public in a most proficient' yet humble
manner. Second, the conception that
a newspaper ia different from other
business concerns and that it It rath-
er more to be imposed upon than any-
thing els. The poor little country
weekly ekes out an existence over a
road that ia anything but rosy. In
isct Its path is beset with thorns and
pitfalls every inch of the wwy, and it
must occupy the position of the one
who accepts charity, yet never utter
a word in protest against the insinua-
tion. Few realise the benefit being
derived from the little old country
weekly whom the townsmen choose
to dub "our home paper." The latter
Is the only balm which is heaped up-
on the head of the little country pap-
er, and to be dubbed "our home
paper" ia in itself an admission of
tha place it should occupy aa a thing
of intrinsic value. Judge not too
harshly the place your little home
papers occupy, for in the great sys-
tem of commerciaiUm the little
country paper ia one atom of the
frreatest system of the world and thatPress. Clovis
Death Sentence ia
Roger Casement.
London, July 20. Without hearing
the attorney for the crown, the court
of criminal appeal today dismissed
Sir Roger Casement's appeal from the
verdict of the lower court, which
found him guilty of treason, for
which Viscount Reding, the lord chiefjustice sentenced him to death.
For a day and a half Alexander Sul-
livan, Sir Roger's counsel, argued be-
fore the court, quoting many authori-
ties in favor if his contention that
the offense of treason depended upon
whether accused dwelt under the pro-
tection of the king and that the crime
could not be committed without the
realm. He abandoned his other point
in regard to the lord chief justice's
definition of the offense.
As soon as Mr. Sullivan had con-
cluded hia argument, the court retired
to consider whether the attorneys for
the crown would be called on to in'It soon decided to the contrary, v.
indicated that the appeal had gone
against Sir Roger, who was present
during the argument, and when judg-
ment was given.
A further appeal to the house of
lords i possible only if the attorney
general gives a certificate that the de-
cision of tha court of criminal ap-
peals Involves a point of 'law so ex-
ceptionally important that it is desir-
able In the public interest that a still
higher court should deal with it.
Auto Thieves Again at Work.
Automobüá earner will have to he
on the lookout for thieves again after
what happened last night Late last
night someone tried to make a get-
away with th Franklin
belonging to R. 6. Cochran, who lives
at 806 West Tilden. The thieves weie
evidntly not very well acquainted
with the workings of the car, far they
were unable to make their getaway.
They attempted to run the car out
the barn at the rear of the house, but
accidentally or perhaps otherwise,
struck the side of the barn. Some
liMle damage waa done to bath fat
and barn, but the culprits did not
succeed in making away with the car.
Tuesday's Roswell News.
vctiajaek In Peril.
Overcome by the heat while working
on a flagpole at Minneapolis, Gunnar
Halvorsen, steeplejack, had a narrow
escape Iroin death. Halvorsen was
repairing a halyard upon a flay pole
when prostrated. Ho had put a loop
of rope under bis arms before begin-
ning work and (or thirty minutes hung
unoonsoious many feet above tho earth
Firemen lowered him with a block and
tackle. The man was taken to a hos-
pital in a serious condition.
Carl Herring bought through W.
A. Moore, the I S. Crawford resi-
dence west of the baptist church for
IIÜ50. They will move to the place
when it is thoroughly repaired.
Mrs. Walter Clover and little daugh-
ter Maty, came in with K!l
lv,.-- for a week's visit w tl, her nio:h-ir- .
V.r . Miller, anj het aiant fr.endt
She was a guest at a watermelon
feast and Sunday dinner at the Tom
Klndel home Saturday night and Sun-
day.
national uerd te Set Meorulte.
The war department has ordered na-
tional guard officers drafted Into I'nlt.
ed 8 la Irs service as recruiting officers
to take charge of recruiting agencies
for the national guard throughout the
United State.
Mr. Seydenburg, a German from the
old country, has been la America for
some time and hae made a number
of attempt to get back to join ths
Germane. In one attempt he era cap-
tured and was to be imprisoned if be
did not return to America. He Is a
friend of Mr. Rushing or Dallas, and
getting tired of Dallas, came out to
the Ferrell home, aa Mr. Rushing Is
a pardner in the ranch. He spent
Ave weak at the Grapevine ranch,
and finding he could get a boat to
German left Saturday morning to
get to that count y to join the army.
Material left Pecos Valley lumber
yard this week for the plains to be
used at the home of Fred Nymeyer
ta build ft Urge sleeping porch.
1 CERTIFIED
DO YOU ENOW THE DRUGS YOU USE ARE PURE? r
A OF PURITY INEVERY PACKAGE.
I I
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SPECIAL FORECASTS.
"It ia' the purpose of the weather
bureau to issue special forecast and
frost warnings for th benefit of al-
falfa Interests. Th method adopted
is to extend the daily forecast during
the period of cutting and curing of
alfalfa whenever fair weather condi-
tion are indicated for three day.
Frederlch H. Brandenburg,
District Forceaste.
"In connection with the above notice
by the district forecaster, Denver,
making mention of the apecial foro-cai- :t
and warning to b issued here-
after for the benefit of alfalfa grow-
er, I beg to aay that these will, when
conditions warrant, be included in the
usual morning telegram to forecast
and display stations, and will appear
on the card forecasts and bulletin
issued by the Weather Bureau of-
fice at Santa Fe and Roswell, aa well
a in the card distribution by the V.
S. Reclamation Service, Carlsbad, and
by the Postmaster, E. Las Vegas.
They will be available to all those in-
terested by phone call upon your lo-
cal exchange after 10:00 a. m. each
day.
I shsll be pleased to have you give
as wide publicity as possible to this
new service, that all who are interest-
ed may take advantage of it to the
fullest extent possible.
CHAS. E. LINNEY,
Section Director.
A political sensation wax caused
when it waa announced that W. H. An-
drews was very much a candidate for
the United States senate and that re-gardless of his continued absence in
the east the work for his candidacy
was being kept going. It is claims!
by his friends that h was detained in
the e"t by a vty large business
'' tl A...:n he pu.l.ng lhrouo;h.
ne believe it was the
of the American Lumber Com-
pany, iwhile others insist that his
negotiations have had to do with the
construction of a line of railroad
from a point in Texas through Ron-we- ll
to a point in San Junn county.
If he has put through either deal it
is a big thing for the state.
ANNUAL HORSE BACK TRIP.
J. G. Osbuin and wife returned Sat-
urday from a ten days camping trip
to the Guadalupe mountaina, campingjust above the Thayer home. Jedson
Jr., went up on thr mail car and took
the camping outfit. Mr. and Mrs.
Osburn made the trip in their favorite
way of riding the saddle ponies. Thry
eajoyed the outing and camp meals
very much.
E. J. Vaughn, wife and baby boy
of Van Duren, Ark., arrived yesterday
for a visit with Mr. Vaughn's daugh-
ters, Mesdames Weeks, Smith and th
Misses Vaughn.
DRUGS
CERTIFICATE
CERTIFIED DRUGS
COR.NER DRUG STORJL
IT."
PERCHE
STALLION
VILLA
Na. 11041
Foaled Dec. IS, 1918
Í WILL MAKE SEASON OF 11
AT GRANDI FARM SIX MILES
SOUTHEAST OF CARLSBAD
AT 110.00 CASH WHEN MARK
IS BRED FOR SEASON AND
15.00 TO INSURE UVE FOAL.
Parting with mare forfeits
insurance and amount be-
comes due for colt at once.
C GRANDI.
Mrs. George Duson has for herguest her mother and brother. They
arrived early in the week. Her moth-
er, Mrs. Julius Goelin coming Wed-nesd-
from Birmingham, Ala., and
the brother Mr. J. B. Morris arriving
Tuesday from A Jora, Nev.
Harry Hubbard, one of the favored
Company B. boys, is home on a ten
days furlough coming last Saturday
evening ujst getting here ahead of
time for Sunday dinner, all his friends
sre delighted to see him. Mr. Hub-
bard serves him bquntifully with
cream and mother fixe all kinds of
good things for him to enjoy while
here.
Word reached Mr. M. L. Davis last
piirht that W. L. Gray, of Grandview,
Mo., died last Saturday. Mr. Gray is
the man to whom Mr. Davis sold his
farm near town a few months ago,
and Mrs, Gray is expected here short-
ly to take possession of the farm, pay-
ment having been made in cash and
notes some time ago.
FOR SALE Practically new East-
man kodak, No. 1, with autographic-attachment- ,
latest out. Apply at this
office.
HARRY WOODMAN
V ETERINAftfSURGEON
AND DENTIST
AH examination at th CLUB
STABLES will be made FREE
OF CHARGE, services ' will be
reasonable and satisfaction
ioastfovoucCJoc
my dear
Anyone cn prepare perfect toast exactly to kit
individual taste with the G-- E electric toaster because
it i so easy to watch and control. It is quick, too-ma-king
a slice a minute.
The G-- E toaster, with its bright nickel finish and
glowing coils is a cheery ornament to any breakfast
table. Electric toat it lots better than toat prepared
by any other method.
' Wo bay a G-- R toaster waiting far YOU
YOURS FOR SERVICE.
the PublicUtilities Go
Do It Electrically
1h
M
CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS N
8. W. 8hnU, oí Arteala wu bar
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mr. H. B. Jenkln of Lor-lu- g
war in town Tuesday shopping.
Mi. Roeeo) and daughter war
rfom Loving th first of th
Nk.
H. W. Harper from th D. Harkey
ranch it suffering thi weak from
felon.
Jack Horn and family ara moving
to their ranch oat ntar th
tomorrow.
Ed. Lamb cama in Friday from
Oklahoma City, whar ha left Mr.
Lamb with hit alitor.
Mlaa Mona Keller is enjoying a
visit at Ovan Park. Cal. Sha will ka
thera month or lonirar.
Jamat Tulk sold thi week, his
spring Umb crop at 14.75, around to
A. D. Jonao and Aiuton.
i
Mr. and Mr. Arthur of Loving; and
Mr. Ogden, wrin town the earlypart of the weak chopping.
Hart Barnes ii her today from the
Sanaimone ranch. He aaya a rain fell
on th aoutk and of the rang.
" John Cantrell came In from the
ranch on Dark Canyon Friday. Ha
reported aome dry out hi way.
Mr. debater and daughters motor,
ed up from the farm Tuesday and
pent th afternoon shopping.
Oscar Middleton tiring of the oll-ta-
of the mountain! returned to
Carlsbad Tuesday on the mail car.
Mini Mildred Richie leave Satur-
day night for a montha visit with
her married sister In TucumcarL N.
M.
Mrs. Ollie Thayer and family are
pending; th week in town, com in
in from th ranch Monday. Very lit-
tle rain at the ranch.
John Perry of Roswell made a trip
to Pecos and was here Tuesday be-
tween train returning on the night
train to Roswell.
J. J. Beal who has been 111 th
eight week is just recovering?st a relapt and i Jst well enough
to sit up again.
Mrs. D. 0. Grantham and daughter
Mia Camel and Erma Linn, are ex-
pected borne this coming week. They
are now visiting in corstcana, laxas.
Major J. H. Mullía came down from
Roewell the latter part of last week
and pent th week end here looking
after th lumbar Interest of hi com-
pany.
,
Vernon Baldwin of Indianapolis,
Ind., apent the paat two weeka the
guest of the Henry Kovermann home,
leaving Tuesday for El Paso on bust- -
Mr. H. L. Stevens of El Paso, Tax.,
a cousin of Art. Will Purdy, earn
last Friday evening, her 18 year old
on Richard, is enjoying a visit with
Edward.
.V V I 1 A 1 -- 1 aun. c. iiamee naa jubv noisnwj fr
pairing and painting the Jack James
' residence now occupied by Bert Raw
lins, which makes it a very desirable
and pretty place.
Jame Tulk and Mis Netti left
Tuesday for th ranch. Mis Netti
is holding down- a claim fiear her
father, and la very anxiou to spend
her tima there.
Jo Livingston, Mr. Luk Audi and
Sam went up to Roswell Sunday by
auto. Mr. Lusk will visit hi mother,
Jo continued his journey by train t
Santa Fe to look after business.
T. O. Wyman has finished threshing
hi 25 acre of seed alfalfa "whlcn
yielded 325 pound to the acre. He
was offered 15cta a pound for th
ead at th machine in the field.
The loa in cattle at th 9 K's have
been reported very heavy, amounting
to hundreds, and mostly mother cows,
they art feeding. A rain was report
ed there last week.
Mra. John D. 8tnhn returned to
her horn Tuesday in Clovis, after a
very pleasant visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mra. Baird and her sisters,
also her many girl friends here.
Victor L. Jr apent Wednesday af-
ternoon with his grandmother, Mr.
Ida L. Mlnter and was treated to all
kind of sweet dear to children, and
a visit to th Sweet Shop, also a
troll through town. ,
Brant William and hi friend, J. A.
Miller from Barstow, Tex'aa, want up
to Hope Wednesday and returned to
day to meet Mrs. Miller this afternoon
who is coming from th eaat wher
h ha been visiting.
Last Saturday C. N. Jonas despair-
ing of getting rain shipped hla cattle
to paature about forty mile beyond
KoewelL Dalla cam back Sunday t
get anything they bad left on th
rang that might need to be fed.
Cha. Witt and Marlon were In
town Tuesday to meet Miss Patti
who retained Monday from delight
ful visit with Mia Ida Bell Gray.
Mr. Witt is visiting hr daughter,
Mra. Dolph Luak near Lovinjrton.
County Agent I. W. Kaoor left last
night for Fort Collin and other
point in Colorado. Whil at Fort
Collin he will attend a eonferenoa of
all the county agnte from Colorado,
New Mexico, and Wyoming.
Opal Matney returned to her home
in Otis Tuesday having spent a few
Jay with her friend Sue and Connie
Chileoat, . .
J. W. Sutton I in from hi ranch
adjoining the San Simen' .this week,
suffering from a bite en the left leg.
Mr. 8utton think a centipede dropped
Into his boat some way and in pulling
th boat on it got next hi flesh
leaving a wound a larg a a dollar.
He did not see the centipede but the
physician in charge, hla old friend of
the plains, Dr. Black, surmi it was
a centipede. Mr. 8utton is now with
hi family in Rio Vista.
Ross Middleton and Vernon made a
flying trip to th Hope country and
on to Weed, Friday evening, in Rosa'
Hupmobile , getting back Saturday
night.
Mr. S. E. Allright and little son,
Sterling Ragsdale, who hav been at
the Weil. Barber ranch (pending the
summer 'with hi mother and slater,
cam to town .Tuesday with Mr. and
Mr. Barber, Barber Nell, Annie Lee,
and Pearl Bums. The girl And tho
Sweet Shop a pleasure when they are
in town. Pearl is looking fin and
say she is enjoying ranch life more
each day. The car la a seven passen-
ger and Pearl and the girls find room
for all kinds of packages and new
dolls.
Mother Middleton is. feeling well
enough thene day to walk to the
table and eat with the folks. This
is a treat for her for so much of her
tima she cannot leave her bed.
Mrs. Hakes came in yesterday from
Cleveland, Ohio, and was taken to
Loving thi morning by her daughter,
Mr. Fred. Weaver. Mrs. Hakes has
been very ill since leaving the valley
.about three months ago and was un-
able to sit VP but tm in a Pullman
berth all the way from Cleveland, and
was placed on a cot In th bagga;
car this morning to go to Loving.
Uncle Jessie Rascoe having pur-
chased his wife a nice buggy and her
daughter Mrs. Fletcher gave her a
gentle driving horse, and a the folks
didn't com in as soon a he
Mr. Rauco decided to drive
out to the ranch, and as all roads did
m. i,t m ih Mn,li lilt their rio tn
(town Uncle Jeesie got lost and wa.i-'der-
around over the sand hill all
! night and got to th ranch next morn
ing. II did not save mucn w say,
only he guessed he could show any
one some country. When they all
started to town Monday Uacle Jessie
would not ride in the car as they
suggested and let one of the boys on
the ranch bring th buggy and horse
to town, but brought it himself saying
he was going to learn the way and
he came near beating the car to town,
getting in Just about an hour behind
them.
! Cll. Dam- - nnB nf Artel'a
has spent the laat week in Carlabsd,
the guest or mibs rtum "
returned yesterday with Mac Fleten-e- r
and wife as they were motoring
to Roswell.
CHURCH TEA.
The church tea given by Mrs. A.
J. Crawford at her pleasant home,
Tuesday afternoon, was attended by
. k.. i.. i friends. The after
social, musicalnoon was delightfully
numbers were given oy
and light refreshments wsr served.
Th gueat were mesoames.
Hert Leek, John A. Draper, Lowry,
Barb, Koppen, J. W. Armstrong,
Dow, Pate, Morrl, Jak Linn, Mother
Crawford and Mis Linn.
A pleasant morning affair wa the
meeting of th Young Ladies Club
Tharaday foreaeea, .with Mats Ida
Breeding a hostess. The home was
brightened witn growing piama
Lferns and after a number of interest- -
-.. . f knjn. Miss Dorothy
received the prise. Thirteen of the
club members were presnt.
..rv.H mt the Individual
tablea.
BREAKFAST.
A tee warm momos advance the
eVeah asswsag bears are bwoming
more popular for all kinds of out
door aporta, and now swimmings ths
only gam tBM counw. """'T1'kthat can. steal away to th swimming
pool end tak a piung. punaay
.morning eight girls went real early,
and after a swim, enjoyea a oo cuca
breakfast on the bank of the Pecos.
Tho making up the party were tne
Misses Helen and Georgia Wallace.
Francas and Wilnm Nutt, Maud
Jones, Thelroa Toffelmlr. Thelma
Jiyatt, and Mary Usseiy.
Harry Bruce of Malaga had the
misfortune to break one bone in his
arm, just above the wrist Tuesday,
while playing a rough game with
some of the boys. He seems to be
doing a well aa on could thi warm
weather.
Lee Keller came in Wednesday
from C. C. Keller' ranch up on tli
Guadalupe near Txa Hill.
Madam Thorn and aister. Mus
English, were paaasnger to Roswell
Tuesday where they will spend th
coming month with Mrs. Thorn' on
at that plac and enjoy the encamp-mai- lt
In th White mountains later.
Christie. Co., INSURANCE.
" aO.B. VV..1Ll amAs.oeaa.. aaotal ,.tWU IVHOinUVi VOIIUOVMT " "
was ald to Independent,Kirtor, ir being very UL H waaaway about ten day, tli oJstor was
much improved when ho left for bora
getting her th 14th. .
FISH FRT.
Two or three families soent Satur--
da y afternoon and evening at Avalon
they landed a good string of small asrs. Locas coming oown M tn rancn
flah and with th ten fried chickens --and taking her horn with hr Satur-the-y
had a splendid sapper. They re-- day to attend a number of social
turned to town at midnight. Those vente at th ranch.
. . .I i. r t Sgoing were un lamines m wn iiwr .
ring, Marry and Collin and Mr. Par-- !
nub, vitm urvRvr.
A. C. Heard came In Monday from
the High Lonesome acompanled by hi
daughter Hit Mona, and Mies Kath-
arine Finlay, Frank Miaar and Mr.
Miller. Mr. Heard spent a day in
town and went out Tuesday. Mrs.
Heard returned with Mr. Heard to th
ranch. Messrs. Miser and Miller re-
turning with them.
Mr. and Mra, George Spencer of
Kansas city cam Monday. Mr.
Spencer I suffering with inftamatory
rheumatism, and not abl to walk
very far. Mr. Spencer is a railroad
man and ia breaking on tne train
from here to Roswell, while they are
aaaaJ
here. Mrs. Spencer seems to b '' invert y and went to hr horn atproving vry day now. wle.. John L. Jr., remained in
. , 7 --rls' for a visit with hi grand--h" ?yn- - lf nd .eh' - --"'1Prc Mr. and Mr. Laverty.
lt.,w eighteen his boy ioi lormvr owner, urs, hasUnn tTuv wí. " bc'n f,ll- - The public is
0" JT
.Ti5 hr to call . f th.i . r M the l r i ' 10 n' any tn.i.- -J teacher last term. day and take a look Ht tli.JKgM . Ann Kurt honor wi lnj ',f rot UUlJ2rnfKv 1 1 n ' - delayed the national colors Bread SonÍGuleir H.. virVr v0' Pnt of view carried mmwi to t.tn.r ,tc ird
,
,'Jh" Mhtme tnrouKnout t0 have fresh bread from rv.
"a" at uie the , L .
boy were in town Tuesday afternoon
bringing Ruby, their second daughter,
up for medical treatment. 8h had
been suffering with a pain her
head, but th physician said it waa
.not vary serious. Mr. and Mrs. Hill-ma- n
Queen are ranching about
miles southwest of Malaga. They
were apending a few days in Malaga
with the John Plowman and John
Queen families.
Miss Roberta Henderson of Mal-
aga, came up Tuesday in the Plowman
ear had aome dental work done.
R. Wells Benson waa a pasaengur
to Roswell Tuesday where he
.
will
spend several days looking after some
uumness.
7T TA.hur countyO'Quinn. son our
and district clerk, left for Roswell
Monday to b. under the car of
eye specialist. Arthur is an expert
stenographer and a great help in the
office with his father. A. R. 6 Qumn.
i, ! k. nu ! ivav for some time.
Lns the specialist predict it will take
two or three operations as well aa
time to save his eyes.
.
been
Miss
at T?" v."!. at T. R.ruSrf?.!!
is doing nicely. She haa regained
her voice and eats and sleeps well.
Mrs. Riley Gordon is spending
this week with her son, Arthur Gor--
don who lives on a ranch near Tu- -
cumcari.
Mr. and Mrs. Chilcoate rcturnod
Monday from a ten day's visit ot
Lovington. Mrs. Chilcost is visiting
at the home of Oscar Thompson and
other friends and Mr. Chillcoat was
looking after business.
Tom Kindle and family are en-joying rpie water melons, cantalopes,
tomatoes, cucumbers, green peppers,
and ripe plums, what more could mor-
tals want?
Everett Grantham returned Wed-
nesday from a month'a visit with his
aister, Mrs. Sedor, at Clovis. On his
return he spent a few days with
at Roswell.
Arthur Maves. wife and bahv ram.
near the
car
many tell the
the He he
news, the best sews going, they had
gotten a a shower yes-ierd-
to fall sheets
at th D. ranch and ranches in
the vicinity of the
J. W. Kirkpatrick has moved his
the- Jake Kircher farm.
Minnie and Lester aro ataying
with their and uncle, and make
it pleasant. They have a fine time
riding burros ewinging.
Mrs. A. A. Davis and daughter,
Mis Elixaboth, came over from
in El Paso and are
the gunsts of Mrs. Myroa K. Clsrk.
The family is pleasantly situated in
El Paso and like live
Wednewiay Itig Franklin of
Smith brought its load f
heavyweights safely home, coming via
the Indian and tha White
mountains, where they encountered
heavy The men abandoned the
car Tuesday evening as Ovic Heaves
iet the front wheels get over the,
brink of a six embankment
walked a miles to ths old Rui-
doso store. Here the Msjor and Doc-
tor decided spond the night and
Major declared he walked
80 milee and 71 years old, then
ths good natured storekeeper let Ma-jor Dr. lackey spend the
nignc and walked on
three or four miles further to the
White mountain Inn where they
the night, next morning a
and pulled the car in the
and came home without any trouble.
aa The rain only extended to the
They found the boys at
Columbus well and happy and only
wishing to see mor people from
and letters a oftener.
Green McComb came In Friday
locate pasture for his and
horses. A neighbor from
Glover, stated they had a down-po-
at his place Sunday the
cistern and and coming up
to the door, but Mr. Just
let it rain. He had some tire trouble
and stayed over two dsys for repairs,
going out today accompanied by hU
wife and baby.
NOTARY PUBLIC at th Current
offlo. Do ear at th Car-ra- nt
oflic. Notary always In.
If aTVes!... av444 fcaajaf. -
Kr
fcach told what :.. an
Ti' 1 "
K,v,.n, "Mrs. E. Hayes Lu- -
'' wa
-" TJWilli and Buater, also Hit, Ja
Raaeoe, Mra, Fletcher's mother, cam
In from Mm ranch Monday In big
seven passenger Chalmers. Mr. Rat- -
co 1 reeling fln since she been
at th ranch. Mr. Mr.
'went up to Roewell yesterday to se
lect a 8tudbakr. Mia Mary Flotea
er is visiting at th Dan Lucas ranch
Dr. Pate was called by long dis- -
jJtance phon to Lovington Monday
and left for the plain at
one. Th 10 year old son of Mr.
and Mr. Midlan Hawk waa badly
hart by falling from hi hora, infalling th hor became frightened
and hi foot hung in th stirrup. He
was dragged com distance, skull
fracturad and th right leg
while hie body was a bum
por bruise. lr. rate did not return
until Tuesday
Mr. John L. Em- - jon and son,
John Jr., retaran .ant week from
a very pleasant vi with Mr. Perry,
sls'.er and he' family at Stephen-vill- a.
T V. ra rm-n- n- tmrrlmAjt j,,Te her ma0l,Tt Mrs.
iiertha Fletcher Is visiting Mrs.
McBride and helping her enjoy
brand new car. Mrs. McBride
make a good hand guide the new
car and all are enjoying it.
Engine 10r5 leaving for Ros.
yesterday morning got within a
nile of Artesie when the injectors
to work. The local engine went
up from here and took the train and
.crew through to Roswell and backher, getting iq on tim laat night.
Our Candy choice, wholesome and
absolutely pure. Sweet Shon's John.)
son and Jacobs.
distance over rough ground, bear
L?:.:iHi2. w wwrm vis V ' UVkMMII SI V US SBaW9
brother. Finslly both boys
ged to get loose, no bona. Z Ibroken but the boys were badly '
i bruised. All well that ends welLUnd II were thankful the boy were
; nt killed or seriously hurt.
,.Hcott r, w.fe children wl.h
... .
.Mr. m ,i i Aira i'u.fa i
Black river Saturday, about 6.H0. to ;
fish and rest and have a pleasure trip"
The party was very i. get- -ting some big cat fish. The aandi.".... .k .
-
- -- . --
..v...
.unit v.njr oynovy
That night a Mexican came to the
Pajge residence no doubt thinking
they were away for he seemed much
urprised when Mr. Page jammed a
pistol in his side and he ran for life.When Mrs. Psge told her husband to
shoot ther was a flying Mexican.Nothing was miming so it Is presum-
ed he had just in when they
awoke.
Jay B. Leek, the little son of Mr.
and Mr. Bert Leek, who has been
spending the next month with
'aunt, Mrs. Billv and famitv
but to home to celebratehis birthday, for the boys are tenyears just once,
fv MoColIaum cam to with hisStudebaker Four, Tuesday. Dave saidthey needed beans and bread. They
are watering their cattle and horses,
about 30 head, from the spring in the
roughs about half from the ranchHe they dip it dry every
morning and next morning little
reservoir chinled in solid rock
would be full. Dave also stated aheavy showjr ft II near Queen filling
the tanks on the old Mag.by pMlebut iiiuoh rain at Qaeen.
Winifred Knnwles and wife of
Monument, were here yesterday trad-ing ami looking after business.
Mr Hnrv Koverman and
ter, Mr. G. F. Mann and littl. M.r.gart Evelyn Mann, were paasengers
to Wednesday morning where
they will enjuy a few days visit' with
old friends and neighbors, Mr. Muan
is in Albuqufi-n- having gone
ago, has a good asblai'kumiUi with good pay.
Mrs. Add Owen cam. In kA
Ferrell ranch Saturday where aha mo- -
torea last week with kmtk.rJack Ferrell wife, and visited
with her parents. Mrs. Owen spent
Sunday in Loving with her formerpatron nd pupila wher she Is quite
a favorite. Mr. Owen returned to her
in Peco Monday.
Mr. J. J. 8. Smith, of Rocky, was
a pleasant visitor in Carlsbad yester-
day. Mr. Smith aaid they had alight shower of rain Wednesday of
thi
J. M. Hervey and family of Roswellguest th Bate yesteréVy
and today.
Horace Harper, who came laat week
to fill Harry Patchen's place as mail
clerk, ha room at th A. C. Heard
residence . He waa orirlnallv an
Arteeia boy and a close friend of Col-
lin Gerrela
Dr. P. J. KmJtb, Oradaat Veter-
inaria. Residenc opposite Ohae-mu- s.
7-- lt
in from their ranch on Black river 'tne Point returned inyesterday. Arthur waa looking so Green Uosery Saturday. Jay
pleasant naturally asked n-- j" bus pleasures to boys
bout news. said had good' "aid he would love to stay
fine rain and
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ranch
jolly crowd of Otis young people
who njoy bora back riding took
lunch and went to the Big Rock be-
low the south dam on th Pecos Sun
day evening, built a camp fir and
spread supper, camp fashion. After
a they enjoyed th moonlight
and told gloat stories and returned
horn having spent a perfect evening.
Th young folks enjoying th rid
war Miee Edith Fore. Ethel Pip-
kin, Naoma Matney, Messrs. Herbert
and Roewell Fore, Granvill and Bill
Hardy.
SCOTTY GOT A FRIGHT.
An old Scotchman had been 111 for
a long time, and it was agreed by thj
family that the minister should he
called In. When he came he told the
old man he --wooid have, to leave hl
worldly cara asida and prepare for
that terrible visitor, who was waiting
at tho door.
"And who' that, minister T"
"That greatest enemy of ours
Death I"
"What a fright ye gien me. Aw
thocht it wia th wife's mither."
Horace Harper cam laat week to
fill Harry Patching plac aa mail
clerk, ha rooms at th A. C. Heard
residence. He 1 originally an Ar-tes- ia
boy and a close friend Collin
.Gerella.
E. J. Vaughn, wife and baby of
Van Buren, Arjc., arrived yesterday
for a visit with Mr. Vaughns daugh-
ters, Mesdames. Week, Smith, and
th Miases Vaughn.
Our Candy is choice, wholesome arrt
absolutcly pure. Sweet Shop's Ji
son and Jacobs.
A train of thirty auto trucks passed
through Deming last week, bound for
the army base camp at Columbus.
They started from El Paso with loads
of supplies.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Wednesday being Jay B. Leek's 10th
rooms and in me reiresnmenia. n
:dil,l'lay of fireworks had been stored
oí me nem
nd ,!!
m" i Pl"ur and Invitedhi. of Miss Wiy
and h Ko,d th' ot he,r
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Pre ""cke"; running gan.ea on the
'wn w, A game
w". We " rp",y,fd ,"n, T'eb,K
','rlh'lívJ,1"k. w"f
w'1" u "
"V."uice w
boys fancy .found a welcome that af-
ternoon. One little surprise all par-
ties enjoyed was the mounted animal
cil asssisted Mrs. Leek and Wardie
with the work of serving. The gaest
list included Francis Weaver, Robert
Pond, Wallace Vest, Vern Winienreed
Luther and Fancher Bell, John and
Stewart Armstrong, Dihbel Pate, Bii- -
I mmit W,Ur R.lnh Preston flliunr.
Kw.r.M 11.. Witltham Mcrull.nn.
John Lewis, Msurice Cowden. Harold
Toffelmire and llascom Hayes.
FOR SALE $450.00 Halkrt A Da-
vis piano will sacrifice at $lü0 if
taken Boon. Phone 226, W. A. Moore
Realty Co.
Headquarters
For
Beverages
That
Cheer
And
Charm
WHET
HOP
'Phone 66
THE GOOD THINGF IN
OUR 8TORE WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST FAS-
TIDIOUS APPETITE. IF
TOUR FAMILY 18 IIARI
TO SUIT, TRY
birthday friends,
nch r.ík!r """' during
Tot,
Prop.
guessing
IN ANY KIND OF HALAD
DRESSING. IT 18 SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. Tela bland
llclou oil coats only a third
a mock a Imported ollv oil
anywhere near a good
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN,
CRISP and FRBSK
Joyce -- Pruit Co.
Carlsbad, N. M.
PASTURE for Hones and Cown.-- -
Alfalfa, barmuda and clover at 10per day or $2.60 per month in a
nco. T. MARQUESS, La huerta.
The Carlsbad Bakery
Under the ownership and mivir-nien- t
of J. F. McClure has been ren- -
.ovated and the scrupulous cleanlinra
'
H. Wm. Schon, a fnrim-- r idnt i1CarUbad, but at preea. a (anuir at
Pomeroy, la., writes that h nttondod
the wild west show at Sioux t'ity a"
short time ago and hai the p'rasuro
of seeing the Eddy county hnyi, the
Wier brothers, carry off Vu- ytivn ittthe rrping and riding runh;i(-;- . lie ;
said it did him good to er. tU- - l'oy.i
from his old county get (! i:i.ix m.
L. I). Merchant, who ranche ith
his father about sixty rntw irih-we-,t
iiclween the and th- hcuro
2s and ls, was in lant 1'rid.iy n1
p.irts but little rain in hii "ction,
though the Merchant orr h.r dun.
well to date.
I F. M. Teel and son & llil . Itri ilrt,
panied by their wives, motored oVwa
to the county seat lar! Natm.t.iy tn
do some shopping and uit nd t rh-- r
business returning in liw
.mi. .
George Nelson, of ?V..-- livi'rv,
passed through town on I In dfi'li nf
his cayuse lat .Monday eim nir humye
from a big work dowr on the Wash-
ington range.
Boh Toffelmire came in M i d.iy af
ternoon from a visit tr Ihn 'rl.r inIndttpendence, Colo., wlutl rr ho Mo-
neyed leaving here July ti, after re-
ceiving a meshage that his "inter wkb
very ill. He remained m li'deiend-enc- e
four tbtys and repurls the weath-
er very cold with lot' of rain. I 111
sister was much bettei win-- h.- - left.
Master Wm. II. Mullum'. .Ii., son of
Jim Mullane of the Van Horn Advo-
cate, and grandson of Wm. II Miil-Inn- e
of the Carlsbad t.iirrcnl, p.rsed
through Pecos Tuemlay en rmtte homo
from a very pleasant visit, with hia
grandfather. He ma.ie The Knter- -
prixe otlice a fraternal tall heOfeiii
trains.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke and daughter
who spent a week here visiting the
family of Julian Smith wero eld
'timers in the valley, huvuig lived Jt
tliu place neitr living threw
years ago. They spent purl f their
time they wero in the volley visitiai;
j friends at iovmif. They rUt-a-- d to
'tbeir home in Kansas 'if 'fs-dn- y,
making the entire trip in her ear.
LeL us figure your bills
It
We hsive SOME lumber
......BUY IT......
VVbere h will do the
moct good
Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(CR0VES' OLD tTAND)
Let tj irgure your MSs .... 'Peone 66
l?vaNsrW
av
THE OHifflUS SHOPS
FOR THE BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR-
KET. SEE THE NEW MAXWELL,
WR THE HTIDFRAKER THR
CREATKST CAR FOR SERVICE
ON THE MARKET.
"CAN FIX IT"
FROM LAKLWOOf) PROGRESS
Cenrge Truilt saw the Carnival al
Carlnliail Saturday night.
Mr. Hosie Wilcox went to 'art.Sal'iril.iy, returning mi Monday
night.
Mr, Joe Kirkinull went to ChiMm,!
Monday fur ii wick's vi-- it Willi it'll
tive ii ml friends.
A. II. VVnml visited hi wife anil
f rit'ti'l ut ('ml it r Siitirilay nigM,
reluming Monday morning.
Mi Velum lli'tiT iiid Mon-
day from Hope, where she spent lunl
week vimiIiiu' wild friend..
Mr. anil M Ii. K. Mciinnui"!!. of
'avion, IMltlllg lll.lllU HI
Jaikewmid Moiuluv
Mr. ami Mi- - II. ( Mill;,: i ivilil
have heie the !
.in Ci. Je- -parted Moniluy f their lion 0 all I'iiI- -
talen.
F. N. Fisher ' family anil J. M.
Hi mud. f Strui il .'reuntil,. Co., miw
j ".ti ob a heI j-- f n
lh- - rarnival at Carlntiad Saturday
night
(ieorge Wilcox cams down fromlexter Tuclay for, a few duy'a viit
with hi mother, other relative andfriend.
Mr. Will Murrah and her sister.
Mi Christine krnri'er Were in town
Weill. eilny to meet Mr. Murrah who
win returning f.om l.a Vcgii
The monthly Christian Endiavor
liiMine meeting wn held at thehome nf Mr ;. SuMeiik lut Friday eve.
niiiir. A w ii iron Intuí of younir people
loft nwn early anil after a pleasant
drive arrived lit their tlctitiatio.i.
The htisines meet ng wan held anil
the following officer elected: Mr.
u
.ninn. president : I'lof. knk vie.preidint; Mr. Kirk, iterretary and
ireanurer. After the buine meet-- I
tru...u- - ..I ..I .. I .,..11 .: .mi utiiicinu
refrehment were served. The guests
iii'liniiro ai a mie nour, arier a mont i.
a saaSBaaTtaBsalajLyMaalaaaaav
enkyabla time. . . .. . I
SI rUUi wifa anil lltlU mn. I
Lynwood, formerly of Laktwood, now
of Roewell, paaead through here tact
Saturday remaining over night as
the iruesU of Mr, and Mr, ü. H.
Kellmeyer. They wore innato U
recua. Tu. where, Mr. Fields had
some business matters to look after.
On Uia return trip they arrive hex
Tuesday evening, and left Wedaesdav
Iap thai llAma, In Itnaatall W ara
sorry to report that Mr. Field is
in poor neaiui, ana uiey nave oen
travlina avip naeta nf Ta)-- ftht
summer in the hppe that the change
would be beneficial to bar.
Lakewood peple very much regret
to loa Charles Abernathy and family
from thia immediate community. Mr.
Abernathy, who ii one of the beat
farmers ta this Motion, recently ac-
cepted a three year's lease on soma
farm property near Dayton, and has
moved his family to it. He has also
been employed in soma official capac-
ity to help run the cannery which is
bains; erected at that place.
John A. Fuller and family, whs
now live near Carlsbad, cama up Sat-uida- y
and visited wttb relatives and
friends until Monday, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. b. L. McAleer. .
R. C. Dow, C. C. Sykes and another
younir gentleman whoa name we did
iiol learn, of Carlsbad, were visiting
friends in Lakewood Wednesday.
Luther, the fifteen year-ol-d son of
Mn K..i Wtlnnm ..-- I. -
, the Millman ranclf the latter part of
I . u u. I,
.nJ UH UIIIM.. l. ut
.1IIIIII.!, UiVUKIIV
.him home Friday. He is now much
fetter and with h silittla brother,
Robert, is vimtinir his grandmother,
Mis. W. T. Arnold, in Missouri Val-
ley this week.
" Saturday evening about 35
lakewood people Kathered at the
"lieach" on Lake McMillan and en- -
traced . swimminK and other pleas- -
uralil nitaf tima A iliIM lun
cheon was served at the water's edx
ana everyuouy nua a (roca time.
Mr. and Mm. John Murrah, Mr.
Snd Mrs. Ceorire McGonsgill motor-
ed to Carlsbad .Saturday in the Mur
ían car, vim ted thr rarnival, and
until Sunday with relatives
and friend.
I'red Lee. auditor for the Kemp
Lumber Company, who ha been hce
for ome time auditing-- and ait- -
in invoicing the company's stock
.departed Monday for his home in
UoKWell.
Rev. W. II. Taylor, of Farwell, Tex- -
in, won recenuy a"iiea in a meetingI... 1. un.l tin . . I . I .. t,.nil.B. 11. I
Tayior, of llakell, Texas, were here
, ft ...yr.iieruay. i ney were wnn K. II.
Kimwles. and were ir;iiir to his ran h
we.it of town to look after some
home for which Ihev were tradinir.
Newton Holt received a te loir ram
Wednesday afterntion announcing the
midden death nf a brother at Uvea
more, Kanxa. and on the
niidniirht train for th,a nlu- - Th
brother
m
wa
...
:.l years
....
old. and leave
a wue anu tnre rliildren. New:on
may not return to Ukewoi.d before
winter, if then.
I
I
Distinctive Decorative Designs
JUST FOR YOUR HOME FREE!
It is a surprisingly simple and easy matter to beautify one or allthe rooms in your home with Cornell-Woo- d lioard.Q)null designers will show you exactly how you can beautify
and ni.Klcrnize your home and tell you just what the cost of
material will be. No matter if you want just an idea, a few sug-gestions for a single room, or a complete decorative scheme foryour entire home, we can give you just what you desire.
ASkToUIMjKlÍ k fnC andplaccs yu undtr no oblisatioH whaUur.
Fot Walls, Ceilings and Partitions
1 Wood arjt', y ( ,n? P01 ,e.frect8 is made Possible of Cornell-- 'IfcMrd. U nails riKht to the itudding or ovw o dwalla and Btayg tiare. Takes pnint or kalsbmine perfectly;
I Guaraní." yrn,'ll w,,,d, ,.v:'n,isíliaranU't,lní)t II to wrp. htukl.'. hi). rr.u k ot fall. I
a
MasülMturJ t., i- i- liuU Wl iu Co. tC U FiMmc. HofcuU). tUKaaw ula4db ih, a,iw,. MR h.
ISiPecos Valley lumber Company
H"y. I W. Pmster andWhit Wright, all of ArU.ia, were in
Lakewood strictly on business, Toast u- - 11.-- .- 1 J w. w.7 -
leal on, Involving something Ilka ),
and connecUd with this deal
,lh,.t T.M bl M ot plumbing
which Feamstar was looking after,
and Whit Wright-w- all, ha waa still
electioneering.
Cal. Merchant, of laotn, Texas, who
has been in this section for severaldays buying cattle, succeeded la se.
curing three ear loads, about 1Shead. These were shipped to the Pan
nanuia munu-y luesaay morning. Mr.Merehant vniniv aiiti, u... Vl..
.were two car loads of yearlings, and
am i twos ana inrees.
STATE NEWS.
Seraplo Lobato, an engine wiper,Injured Friday at Las Vegas by the
collapse of part of the roof of theSanta Fa roadhouse, died Saturday
morning. He had worked in the
round house eight years. He left a
wife and four children.
Miss Shlpp of I'aaturia was Injured
seriously last week when a boulder,
loosened as she was climbing down a
i IT fall nn ts Uk. I. MAMa - Iouw in a nopital in Tucumcari.
Rains all over the state eontim,
to make the farmer mil nrf h
. .
""a w iviliri HIHIthe drourht. whieh ikmiuii
time to be serious, is a thing of thepast, except in Eddy county.
The wheat yield in Quay county
this year is expected to be double
what it was last year, when a new
record was set. Tht vlIH lil
about the same, but the arreamplanted ia more than doubled. Man
teams now are hauling coal to coun-
try places for the use of threshing
outfits.
A deputy game warden at Tularoahas I itiflod the state game waiflon
that an Kl I'asoan, accused of shoot-ing turkeys out of season, had return
ed to Tularoea voluntarily. nlH..rlguilty to the charge and paid a line, i
Tulurona citlscns have presented to
the county commis.iioners a petition
for the incorporation of that settle-
ment as a town, with the idea ofbuilding water works as soon as they
are incorDorated. Wut- - k n..
- MM--
i rom some goexl spring east of ruu- -
rons.
Sun ta Fe official of Clovi
that a search of the
and belongings of Old Mexico Mexi-
cans on several linj of that road r?
vealed the posesion of comparative-
ly few irearm.
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
K.M.THORNE
HXI)i:iTAKKR
LICENSED EMBALM IB
Telephaae 7
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0I9244O2I037.Department of the Interior. U
'Land Oftice at Roswell, N. lJuly 12, HUH.
Notice is hereby given that JohnW. Stewart, of Queen. N. M.. who. oAtllT. .1. 1UIII. mu.l.. Ill, l-- u
l244 for E 4N K í Í ..'. i ó . "lW'4NW'.. See 9... '. i'lililí made additionul Mil L"
No 0210117 for W'4SW'4. Sec'. 17T' Í;K!4 Sec" ,H' n Town'Range 21-- N. M. P. Me-
ridian, ha filed notice of Intention to
make final Ave year proof, to establish
rlium Ui the land alwve described, be-fo-
A. R. (VQuinn. Clerk of the Probate (ourt, in hi oftice. rt CarUbaJ,N. M., on Aug. 22. 19IH.
Cliiimaiit name as witneHes:W. Randolph Shattuck, Joseph J.Plowman William Magbv, Lee
all of Queen, N. M.
I. M J t .
' rsiiiiil,July 18. Register.
NOTICE FOR IMPLICATION.
0.14103.
Department of the Interior, U. R
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,July 17, ISIfl.
P'ven tluit Mar.fraret C. ftflddleton, of Queen, N M
wuo, on Mav 24, 11)16, mae II
rial No. l,IO:, fOP KV.SE', Snc!
;V-- " W4.SW', See. 84. TownshipRange 21-E- . N. M. P. Meridian,
ha filed notice of Intention to make
inri nve year proof, to etahlih
claim to the Nnd above described, bs-fo- re
A. R. O'Quinn, Clerk rf the Pro.bate Court, in his office at Carlsbad,N. M., on Aug. 22, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses!John W. Stewart. W. Randolph
Shattuck. Edward S. Shattuck. Thom-
as H. Cordon, all of Queen. N. M.
EMMETT PATTON.July 18. Register.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS tha hnar mi ......
eommiKoners of Eddy County, New
Mex if.) have enlal.l
cinct to be known a Jal precinct '.n,l
WIIERKAS, it I the duty of lh..board of county tcommU;,i.ei . as
required by law to rsll an ele.'tion
or me purnoe or electirir a iuticef tie peace and a contil ! of vi Ipiennct an election is hereby ca!U--
Jr M.i.1 purposes to be hell at UI
'"'I Oillce on the 2th duy of Aug.
r.H. at which said eleeiun. all Irealiliialirted voters within the
of said precinct will it allowed avote.
The boundaries of the saidprecinct shall be as follows, lit- -
ginning at the southeast earner cf
the ttata of New Mexico, running
tbenca north. 17 miles to the
northeast .corner of section .4,
township 24 south ranga 38
East N. M. P. M thence wast to
the northeast corner of section 6,
and the northwest corner of sac
tion 4, township 24, south ranga
37 East, N. it. P. thence south
0 miles to the southeast corner
of section 32, and southwest cor-
ner of section 83, .township 24
outh ranga 37 east, N. M. P. M.
thence west 20 miles to the north
west corner of township 21 south
range 34 east of New MexicoPrincipal Meridian, th.ne.
..!.to the south lina of the state of
New Mexico, thence along theboundary line of the state ofNew Mexico and the state ofTexas, to the placa of beginning.
C. W. Justus, C. K. Auburg, andJim Dublin, having been appointed
by the board of county commission-
ers to act as judges of said election.
Said election is hereby ordered to
be held at Jal Post Ornee in Precinct
No. 18, on August 26th, 1916, as is
required by law.
Dona by order of the Board ofCounty Commissioners of Eddy coun-ty. New Mexico, thia fith Haw f J.il
A. D.. 1916.
Signed) C. W. BEEMAN,
Attest: Chairman.(Signed) A. R. O'Qulnn.
County Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
93 11 36.
Department of the Interior, U. S
l.ind Oftice at Rowell, New Mix
ico, July 11, 1014.
Notice ia hrKu ttun tiimt rv.,1" - " J t.vwi. .aniimero liiarrial. of Peart M M
on March 6, 1916, made II. D. fc. Sc.
rial No. 031136, for WH Section 23,
Township 20-- Range 84-- N. M. P.
.Meridian, has filed notice of intention
io mane nnai tnree year proof, to
eslaHish claim to the land above d
rribed, before W. F. Mcllvain, U. S
Commissioner In his oftice at Carls
bad, N. M on Augut IA, 1916.
Claimant namaa taritna....
Ewsrt W. Alston. Juan Por. t mil.,
s-
- Evan. Natividad Kamldex, all of
i ran, jew iviexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Julylt.-Aug.-U Register
NOTICE FOR I'l HLK VTiON.
032V23.
Depertment of the Interior, U.
l.and Oftice at R v well. New Mex-ic-
July II, llilil.
Notice i hereby iriven that Juan
' '
- ' r i n Mav
. llllfi. mndu II 11 V ki"
..2H2'I for N4 Section 27, Township
20-S- ., Range 34-E- .. N. M. P. Meridian
ha I. led notice of intention to make
mat tnree year prooi, to
laim to the land described, before
w. r. .ticiivain, U. S. ( ..rrm'.-ione- r.
in nig omce at tarlsbad, on Au,(. 44,
I91t,
Claimant name as witneajitNi:
Natividad Ramulet.. Ewan W. AN- -
ton, Uuis S. Evans, Doyle Seaton, all
'f l'eai I, ,. M
EMMETT PATTON,
JulyU.-Aug.- ll Register.
NOTICE FOR PCHI.ICATION.
032022.
Department of the InUrior, U. S
Land Office at ltwcl', New .Mex-
ico, July U, 1 i'l il.
Notice i i. reby niven that LuSanabria, of Pearl. N. M wht i
Muy 21, Irtir.. made 11. D. E. Seriul
No.0'12022 for N't Section 2H, Town-flii-
20-- RnM 34-E- ., N. M. P. Me-
ridian, has filed notice of intriit.on 0
niake final three year proof to niul-li- h
claim to the land above described
Ik fore W. F. Mcllvain, I.'. S. r,
in his ohice at CarNiiad, N.
on Aug. i.i. i'jih.
Claimant name as witnenses:Juan I'erei. Ewart, W. Alston,
Lou's S. Evans, Doyle Seaton, all ofI'earl, N. M.
EMMETT TATTON,
JulyU.-Aug.- ll Register.
NOTICE FOR PrilLICUION.
31471.
Department of tho Interior, I'. SLand Office at Rnswvll, New Mex-ir- o,July il, lüiij.
Notica ia harol.ti ... un ,u... V...!..!(lad Ramides. of Pearl, N. M. who. un
aren z:. ito, made II. I). K.. SerialNn. 0;iI47 f, CU .:... o- -.
hip 20-- Range :i4-- N.M. P. Me- -
. ., .... ,vu i,u,it, ,to make finul three year pro. f, to t.tabhsh claim to the land alioebefore W. F. Mcllvain, L'.
Commissioner in his office, at ( arl-ba-N, M., on Aug. 14, 1U1H.
CJaimant names as witnees:Ewart W. Alston, Juan Peres, Tho-ma- s
Curtis, Ixiuhi S. Evans, all ofPearl, New Meneo.
EMMETT PATTON,Julyl4..Aug.ll Register.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United Stales Land Office.
Roswell, N. M June 30, 191H.
Notice is heieby given thst trie
ntate of New Mni m n.i.. ,w.-
"uoi .niof the Acts of Congress ap- -
f7 ,B8 end June 20,i:10 and acts ui,t1l.m.i..H
, t miiu a- -
" ",0.,y hfvUt "led in thi.i
"sl he followingdescribed land:
J'.Ut JÍÍ- - 7!,3;l' S'r!1 N- - 04O7.NL'4 NKU Sec. 3.1 T. 24 S.. SF"i
14 E., N. M. Mer. 120 acres.Prote.U or content avainst any or
all of such selection msv be filed intins office during the period of pulili.
cation hereof. or ut UIiy ,me , flinsl certificate.
LMMKTT PATTO.V.UJul'-- 5 Register.
K. U scon
ra
.VITUIWI-.V-AT-LA- :
WILL TAKE CIVIL SUITS IN
CHAVES. ROOSEVELT. CURRY il
ANO BDDY COUNTIEeJ.
OBee:
. Roswell. New Mexico,
Tost Office Bog 643,
Prdparodnoss !
The Nations problem, (t tht vital Is--ue
in your life, young man I '.
Will you Uckle life kali awake; halt
developed! half efficient? (
Or will you buck' the lina with your
mind alive, trained, card-indu- ed for
use at your opportunities calif -- ' .
The untrained man may win but the)
odds ara against him.
Why take a chance?
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
At Albuquerque
.
is ready to prepare you. In four
home state university you ran-ga- t
thorough college education, at an ac-
tual necessary cost of 1195.00 a years
and if you will you can earn the mon-
ey aa ycu go. Sixty per cent af thia
University's students are doing tt
New Mexico Netds
Trained Men
Opportunities waits for them. Eighty
University students are in oroflLahU
jobs this ummer, earning ntt year's
college expenses because tne men
with the jobs were eager for even
hclf-traine- d men.
The University opens
August 22nd
Time enough to arrange far your
caursi if you act NOW.
For complete information, address
DAVID R. BOYD, PRESIDENT
Albuquerque, N. M,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
.........
Nntlca la
... kaMku . L . . . l .inai insHoard of County Commissioners ofLddv counfv. NJaw . .:n .- - 1 ti . wiifr re
ceive and open bids on Tuesday. Aug.
ii u o ciocx noon, tor thaflooring of the bridge across heTeens River lending
to 1 Huerta, and fnrnlihln.
Sills for KJlid briHira
.nil .1.flooring the CarUl.arl i:,... u.u..bridge across the Pecos River.
Lumber to be used in flooring saidbridge is to be long leaf vello
pine, 00 per cent heart, and freafrom knot.
The UimenHlOna tA Mnfnm H.ik
the liimlier now in tha P.,.. ..j ...ifor sill in said bridge.
I aynu-n- t to be made for the Ann.-- .
ing of fcuid bridi-e- a on lh. ...nnl .
tion and acceptance of the woik by
the a i (I board.
The board reserva ha mkt ,jeel any and all bid.
none hy order of the hoard of
commissioners.
C W. LVCMAN,
ri,.i..Atle.t: A. R. O'QUINN.
County Clerk.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All creditors having claims againstthe estate of Jamas Oscar King, de.
ceased, are requested to present tl-- e
same to me, the undrsigned, at my
office at the County Court House anI eco, Texas. And all person tadebt-e-dto raid estate are also requestedto communicate with me at the samaplace.
Dated June 2ta. l1s.Mr.. Willi, de Woods Kinjr.
Department of the Interior.United States Land Office.Roswell, New Mexico, May. M, 1918
state of New M ...j.. u
frd ri" ,uPP'""ry and amenda.
iau ..therft0.' h. fll ln t"' office
cribed'Tand'".? th f,,0Wl'"' d- -
Ntt.ftl!Íw.!Í,LHfi, 034838
10L T M ' f,E-- 4' Bee.
Mie S'idk.V K""et -- 6 E' N- - M- -acres.
bIm. N!?' ííerinl No- -
....
.
':4, 's.V.e- - sK- - fee
. .
W. NE1-4- .
Vl I V rV VV I sJ I a. '29
o. ivunire ii.-- v ni ra Mer..'t'l'O acie
List U Ser:sl NV. il i4i42 S14 Sec.ñ l?i K v.- -' ' -- NKI-4. S ,33,;:.:
.
.'-- .? Nwl 84. Tp.
.wnge in-r- ,, .. M. l. Mer. (IOS..c rcrc.
' J ",nti,rt flnt airy or
.uf !i.'"h !elet'ons may Is
nJ.Vl'fc daurlr the P'riod of pub!
al.V wVar " tllM ee.
" PATT0N- - R,,rigU'- -
.if
IA COOL COMFORTABLE
SLEEPING PORCH
New shingles for the leaky roof, breaks
lu your corral fence, wide Redwood for
water troughs, straight corral posta
and wire fence posts. We are In posi-
tion to furnish material for abovi, as
well as all other kinds of lumber Also
good coal.
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
New Yard, New Stock
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Phone 6.
COUNTY NEWS ITEMS
TOE WHOLE WORKS FROM
KNOWLES.
C. R. Hallmark from San Angelo,
FTexas, ia visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Hallmark.
J. H. Klnjr of Plains, Texa.i, was in
Knowie on a matter of business last
Tuesday.
S. H. Miller of Lovinjrton was a
business ca'ler In town last week.
Bert Belcher of Lamesa, Texas, was
a prospector in Knowles, the other
day.
Isaac Willhoit who was injured hy
a fall some weeks ago, is very feeble
at this time.
J. T. Hawkins bought a house and
' moved it to his ranch west of town
'last Thursday.
Frank Sellman came in from the
ranch, transacting business last week.
Jake Eller was in town, looking for
grass last Thursday.
Homer Lee of Lovington. was in
Knowles looking around the other day.
J. M. Pattern of Plains, Texas, wus
in town the other day, purchasing ;
supplies.
VV. H. Medlin of Lovington. was
with us looking for more room for his
cowa. last Friday.
Lyel McGunagill, from Seminole,
Texas, was with us a few days this
week.
Major Hughes, mayor of NadinJ.
Is as a business caller in Knowles last
Thursday.
C. J. Lowery went to Big Springs,
Tex., last Saturday.
F. E. Wright moved a house from
Pleasant Valley, to his place near
town last week.
C. Hood, of Gains county was a pro-
specting visitor in town last week.
M. W. Suno, of Yoakum county Tx.
wa in town on matter of business
last week.
Miss Ruth Turner, visited Mrs. W.
C. Cooley, discussing topics of inter-
est, last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. W. W. Oneal visited Mrs. If.
V. Wright, passing the day with her
last Sunday.
Mrs. C. A. Miller and family retur-
ned from Lovington where she has
Sen visiting relatives, last Friday.
Mack Campbell, of Monument, was
up to see us, and take in the dance
last Friday night.
Nat Roberts received a new saddle
built by Artist Kirkpatrick, this week
and it a dandy. '
Misses Willi and Jennie Weir came
in from their ranch near Monument,
to enjoy tha dance last Friday.
Tom Goode of tackney. Texas.
cam in visiting relatives lant Thurs-day.
Rev. P. S. Eavet. of nas--
aed through Knowles. last Saturday
stopping a few moments, chatting
friends.
L. S. Hord, of the Pearl country,
was in Knowles on a matter of bust.
last Friday. ,
ack Gaither, accompanied by Mrs.
Harry Gaithar, wr visitor her la.it,
Friday.
carl Kornegay, one of the rangboys, wa in town last Thursday.
Mr. aad Mr. Charlie Hardin, mad
a business trip to Lovington last Fri-
day.iby Woods, of lovington brought
a load of pleasure seekers to the ball
last Friday.
Capt. Armstrong, of th Tirixi
ranch of Gaines county. Tex., was a
business caller in Knowles last Friday
i nomas ,1. Johnson, cam In from
his ranch west of town on business
last Friday.
"If. C. Peveler. from near Clarks
JGop. cam over to see th dance nron
prly pulled off. .
I Kuril nh Rnaa1l In it..
Robert ranch west of u last Friday.
uan. John u Toole wa in town
raking for grass, last Thursday.
M. COOKE, Casnisr
A. C. HEARS
Vioe-P- f
JOHN R. JOYCE
A. I U FORO
0. M. COOKE CLARENCE
Nat Roberts branded 275 calves athis ranch last Thursday.
Mrs. Flora Glenn, of Big 8pring,Tex., arrived in KnowU last week
and is visiting her mother, Mrs. White
and will remain several weeks.
T. C. Ivey, cam in from his Yoak-
um county ranch arranging important
business matters. He was accompan-
ied by John Smith, the bos cowpuncher.
Major Beckham, who ranchea in the
south-ea- corner of Eddy county, was
in Knowles several days this week,
attending to Important business. 4
The singing exercises at the Know-
les hotel last Saturday night drew
quito a crowd, all of whom expressed
themselves as being highly pleased
with the excellent music and splen-
did singing-And-
Glaxier was in town during
the past week, entertaining his friends
Andy says he is here for all time to
come.
It was our intention to give a littleSketch of our olervatinn th- - mh
night, but after thinking the matter
over more carefully, we decided to
pas it up, but if some folks do not
turn their noses down Just a fraction
we might accidentally "say some
thing".
A letter from Mrs. B. II. Tn.,
who is in Tennessee, states her ba- -
by has been quite ill but is improving
nicely at present.
Chas Llam was in from his farm
north of town awaiting new over the
wire last Monday.
Judge J. B. Green, of Plainview, N.
M. was a business caller in Knowles
last Monday.
Spence, and George Graham came in
from the ranch attending the ball lastFriday night, bringing their sister
Misa Elixa; all reporting a most pleas
ant time.
CS. G. Scott, and E. B. Roberts, of
Lovington, came over from that burg
attending to a matter of busines lastSaturday evening.
Mesdamea Wright, Cooley and
called on Mrs. L. I. Coleman
last Saturday afternoon, passing a
most pleasant evening.
Doc Midiileton, and sister Mrs. Ste-
venson of Lovington, weie guests of
Mr and Mrs. II. V. Wright the other
day.
Mrs. T. Shipp and daughter, Miss
Leona, were in town visiting friends
last week.
Miss Musette Chesnutt was in from
the ranch visiting friends last Friday.
Miss Josie Turner sispending a few
days in Carlsbad, eajoying the pleas-
ures of a good town on the banjts of
the Pecos.
Rambler Cochran and Geo. Bloom-tlel- tl
of Lamesa, Tex., have been in
Knowles during this week attending
to land matter.
Unci Charley Miller wa a pleas- -
ant visitor with us last Saturday, re- -
marking that, he was looking for a
house having traded until he has none
A. Heard vaccinnated his wholo
works, consisting of about 4!0 heud
st the Highlnnesome last week.
Chief G. Hardin, was in town la.H
week, Just seeing that he boys got
along all right.
Miss Josie Turner went to Carlsbad
last Wednesday, her contract to open
a hotel at Lovington, having failed
to materialize.
Heap plenty clouds and lots of
good signs, but very limited rain this
week
J. M. Scarborough, of Tex.,
unloaded another wagon load of sew
ing machines in Knowles last iriday.
Everybody expects to sew,
We notice the boys are finally con
vinced that Three Star Hennessey,
makes 'em drive an automobile into
a tank to till the. radiator never
airain.
A big auto race meet is to be pulled
off at Lubbuck. Texas, August 3,4,and
6. Liberal purses are hung up for
small car and stock car races. An
immense crowd is expected to be in
J. F. JOVCE; Vice Pre
W. A. CRAIQ, Ass't. Csshitr
L. S. CRA VFOkO
A. C. HEARD
BEl I J. F.JOVCH
The First National Hank
( Alil.SHAI), N. M.
UNITCD STATES DEPOSITORY
V
OFFICERS j B tUndrlcka, Pre. Morgan Llrlngiton, Vlee-Pre-a.
i. N. Livingston, Cahlr. J. A. May, Aut-Caa- hl
NATIONAL BANKof CARLSBAD
UnlUd States Depository ( Postal Savings )
DIRECTORSi K. Hsndriclu, Morgan Livingston, J. A. Laek
J. N. Lhrinfitea, Carl B. Lirlngttoa
attendance.
Th report is th Midland-Nort- h
Iwestern Railroad is increasing ita
If orce at Midland and will continue to
do so as fast as th necessary team
can be brought to th work.
K. E. L. Estes on of th old timer
of thl section has sold his ranch
west of town, th prir paid being$.60U for th ranch and also h sold
about 200 head of stock cattle at $70.
Mr. Estes has bought ranch nearQuamado, Socoro county. Th com-
munity very much regret th los of
this estimable family, and wish them
much joy and success in their new
home.
The old adage, a new broom sweep
clean, just like when a new man come
through th country, takes to you,
sells you something, which very near-
ly always prove worthless, (a neigh-
bor friend or acquaintance could'nt
possibly land you for) yes he clean
you alright, we know what we are
talking about for we ve tried 'em,
This community was very much
shocked at the report of the falling
dead or Mr. A. A. Andrus at his
home about four miles north of
Knowles, last Saturday night. Th
circumstances of th cas are some'
thing like this: Mr. Andrus attend
ed services, with which he assisted,
at the Jhornhiu school house, and re
turned horn in company with th
iter. J-- . a. Akin, atiout 10 o'clock.
Ji in company with Rev. Akin went
to th bed room, and after a few
minutes' conversation, they both
pulled off their coats preparing to ro
to bed. After scarcely getting off
Jiis coat, he fell to the floor and died
without a struggle, at about 10:15.
Rev. Akin instantly summoned the
members of th family. A coroner'jury wa Impanelled the next day.
and after examining th body, and
ill accordance with 'the opinion of
Dr. A. A. Dearduff, found a verdict
of death by heart failure. The gen
tlemen serving on the coroner s jury
were Boon Hardin, Elbert Shipp, J.
J. Todd, J. R. Hamilton, C. A. Miller,
.and W. G. Woerner. The remains
were carried to lovington by W. G.
Woerner and buried by the aide of
his son, who was buried there about
three years ago. Mr. Andrus was
born in 1H54, and is survived by a
.wife and live children. He was a
ood and useful man, and will be
seriously missed by his many friends
and neighbors, The entire community
mourns with the bereaved family and
trust theywill rest in the assurance
of meeting again on that bright day
which is coming.
A serious accident occurred about
Knowles last Monday evening, Bud
Medlin, who is about tO year old, a
son of M. H. Medlin, was thrown by
a horse, one toot slipping through
the stirrup, and was dragged some
distance and kicked by the horse at
every opportunity, breaking hi arm
and leg in two or more places, also
fracturing his skull. Or. Uearduff
was at once summoned by phone, and
was promptly on th ground attend-
ing to his immediate wants, and re-
moved him to his home in Lovington.
At last report he was resting as easi-
ly as could be expected.
JAL JUMBLINGS.
C. D. Woolworth went to Pyote,
Tex., this week.
A. H. Harrell is freighting for C.
W. Justis this week.
Fred Leek was a Jal visitor the
early part of the week.
W. L. Lester made a trip to the R.
R. this week.
Rev. J. P. Speed arrived Tuesday
to help with the meeting in progress
nere.
Miss Georgia Davenport left Tues-
day for a few months visit with the
family of Henry Townsend of Portal-as- ,
N. M.
Starts Brother left Saturday for
Midland on a few week visit with
friends.
J. M. Cooper and son, Elsie and
Joe, and Penn Combest all of Coopgr,
N. M., were in Jal Saturduy.
George Cooper and Miss Ada Hunter',
of Cooper, N. M., attended preaching
.here Thursday night.(juite a few visitors from the neigh-
boring communities attended church
her itt.Ht Sunday. An enjoyable din-
ner was sproad and the crowd didjustice to it in a convincing manner.
Air. Johnson of humee, N. M , was
transacting business here Saturday.
Mr. Lindley and family will leave
Sunday for Sweetwater, Tex.
NEW MEXICO NEWS NOTES.
A company Is being formed at Clo-v- is
for the manufacture of a weed
cutting device inventad by S. A.
a farmer of that sertion. Ti c
concern will be known as thsClovi
Factory & Foundry Co.
A Ijis Vega justice meted out a
fine of t'.!.il and a sentence of 39
day in Jail to William Connor, alia
H. Wilson, arrested last week on a
charge of issuing bad checks.
The First National bank nf Raton
is financing the whipping in of a car-
load of the finest seed wheat for the
Colfax county farmers. Th wheat
will be sold at cost plus handling
charges.
Complete equipment for a new tele-
phone exchange at Tularnsa ha been
ordered and will be installed shortly.
On of the does in th Alamogordo
rity park gave birth to twin fawn
last week, thereby causing great In-
terest and much excitement among
Alamogordo people.
SPECIAL
Excursion
ZT5
Drtf TV! rv irnin -.- -nvruu inir i'U.'tl.'Ur.K MIUKI5T. tl Angele. San Piege,Ssn Francisca, CaL
158.30
Ticket on sale May 1st to September
80th, 1910.
Final return limit October 31st
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
On sat dally May Ifith to Sept. SOtht
rinai return limit UCl. 81st.Chicago. HI 158.40St. Louis, Mo. 4H.9SKiniM Pllv Ma jaba
" ' i...ftenver. Colo. . 35 fColo. Spring
.ja
For Additional Destination and fur-
ther Information, callSANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
T. C. JOHNSON, AGENT
Surveys are being mad for new
telephone toll line from El Paso toLordsburg, which later will b ex-
tended to Benson, Ari. Th line is160 miles in lanirrh mnA
outlay of over 10,000.
RoSWetl rnmH hnnatara .LIn
a campaign for the repair of th road
AM at nin th. nl.in. au.n I. ! . .i"-- "'" uvn, vMinjr iton th argument that Roswell i los.Insr bustneaa bv fniluc. .,.1 a
communication facilities to the many
emvrs now coming into mat district.
So's-reu- t ha. . . Ik. Immm..a I -
" .lav iiRi.a,. i,i
automobile traffic through Aga, Tor--
ranee county, that much road im-provement in in ....nmitiM la a I
of revived interest In roads.
ArramremAnra h.va kaan ....!.. 4
the Lawewood cunncry for the mult- -
iiik; ui puip irom uniHU tomntnuH and
other classes of this vegetablu whihe
the cannerv punnnl i..
standard pack. The new fialiticj
will Drove m murk In ti(fi,i .
if.OOO worth of hitherto unanlnl.l.. to
matoes each yeur.
The flndintr of several tttirba nf !.
namite undi.i unt- - aiiH...t
hridt'e in Abo canyon caused the
of guards and watchmen ut
seeral point in that section.
Mrs. John Prude, while watching
some wild stock being roped at her
hnm near linn Inat vaaIt :.ln.
ally was caught by the lasso of one of
the workmen, together with one of
the animals and drairired snnm
tance before he could be release!
She sufltainml murul,ntu ulil i
, "" j -lunes hut StirrerMil frnm -- hA..L tnm m
considerable time.
If New Mexico remain
at Columbus until election day they
will be nualifleil tsi vota In thu
cinct for county, state and national
officers, it is being declared by legal
llthnritl Thia .a n.au - ..- -..
complexion on the result of the Luna
. .. i . :
oievviun.
Roswell business men have formed
an organization for disseminating
publicity about the Pecos vallev In
general and Roswell in particular.
Actual work on the en:Vtram.nt
of the Santa Fe roundhouse at LasVegas was scheduled to begin this
morning, l he course of the Rio Gal-
linas will be changed and irround
graded into the former channel to
form a site for the new structure.
Dr. A. D. Crile has suirirexted to
Roswell business men that thev hnM
a "post card week" in the course of
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Clothe Cleaned and lreed.
Laundry Sent to Roswell.
We Slrl. kly Guárante
All Work.
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL
P. is j
ARCHIE NtiLaorl, Proprietor
TVS
OUNTAIN
BEST Or COLO DRINK 8
BarberShop
-- OURTEOU9 TREATMENT Ta A LI
BveryliUag Ntw aad e.
Franklin
"ASK ANY OWNER'
J. S.
5S
Worn Out?
No doubt you are, If
you Miter trom aay ol the
autnerou ailments to
which an women are vb
Jed. Headache, back-
ache, skieache, nervous-c- m,
weak, tired feeling,
art awn ot tha symp-
tom, and you mutt rid
Yourself of (hem In order
to reel wtlL Thousand
of women, who havabaas benefited by thia
racnady, urge you to
TAKX
Mi
Hj tea's Tcs!:
Mr. Sylvan la Wooda,
Of Cimoa MUla, Ky., My.
"Befor taking Cardal,
I wis, at time, ao weak I
could hardly walk, and
tha pala la my back and
haad nearly killed ma.
After taking threa bottles
of Cardul, tha pains dis-
appeared. Now I feel aa
well at I em did. Every
suffering woman should
try Card id." Oct a bottle
today. E-f- ia
'.vhich thousands of post cards will bdistributed over the couutry to adver-
tise that community.
The state land office has received
word that the general land nflice hasderided in its favor a contest invnlv- -
twelve sections of school land inSan Juan county which the govern-
ment claimed as
Felix MlAI-tin- .fl ha. ....
tenced by a La Vega justice of thepeace to a fine of and a Jail term
of .'10 days for passing an alleged
bad check on a Las Vegan. He re-
cently was arrested at Mora.
A number of short courses in
are to be offered at the state
college this full.
O. N. Marrón, state treasurer, anAlhumierque attorney Is being sug-
gested a a possible successor of A. A.
-- FOR
Chalmers
OLIVER
'Jones as lViuocratie national com-
mitteeman when Mr. Jones resign
that office, as he is expected to do,before accepting the senatorial nomi- -
nation.
A raid on an alleged "monto'' game
in Roswell the othi--r night netted two
arrests, Henry Means, colored, andHenry Helsby being taken into
I Amendment to the articles of in-
corporation of Simon Stem, Inc. inAlbuquerque corporation engaged in
the clothing business huve been tiled.
reducing the capital stock to t'JA.OOO
a decrease of Sin.ooo, and changing;
the name to the Wright Clothing Co. '
Roy Wright is president and Ralph
Keleher secretary and treasurer.
Col. W. S. Hopewell óf Albunuerque,
stat vice president of the National
, Irrigation congress, has gone to Kl
Paso to arrange for th participation
f this state in the coming sessions of
the congress there.
I Carl Herring
Transfer and Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
ALL HAULING IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION AS TO
PROMPT SERVICE.
Carl Herring
'Phone 1 H
WHEN SI KASR Wil l. Ullil
THEM WEAK I.IKE NEW AT THR
FOLLOWING PRICES. GIVE HIM
A TRIAL:
Men' 2 Sole. Nailed. 85cLadle' 2 Solea, Nailed 65c.
Men' 2 Soles. Sewed, $1.25
l.adiea 1.2 Sole. Sewed . 1.0
Children Shoe according to alt.HreU, Men', strengthened ....40c.
Heels, Ladies', strengthened.... SSe.
Heela.Ladlea or Mena.Rubber lOe.
I am not boasting of my long
perience, but will compete with tho
nest in workmanship and material,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
H.J.SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
North Side Model Market Building.
Till
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
V
Official Service Station
ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
EXIDE BATTERY
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IN BATTERT CHARGING AND REPAIRING. AS
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING OF ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT.
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
CARLSBAD AUÍ0M0BILE COMPANY j
aaaaaaaaaajssssyta
GENTLEMEN!
m ...
JoycePruitCo.
"We Want Your Trade"
13
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t'RI'.HHVTEUI AN CHURCH.
M. the evening worship in the Pre,
by ten in church the last of th aerieí.í talk on "t'hrMt out of Door,"
wHI lie given, and the partii'i'ar sub-fe-
will have to do with the night
Iho euhject with the turning wor-ertn- p
will be "The Second IVming of
Uiriat."
BAPTIST CHURCIL
Sunday School : a. m.
Preaching lervtct, 11 to 12 a. m.
It. V. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
V reaching eervlce 7:90 p. m.
Choir practica 7:30 p. mM Turada.
Prayer aieeting 7:30 p. m , Wed-ateada-y.
GKACK Clll ltCII (KPIS('(iPAL).
Hay Ser vice
Holy communion Int. Ixrii'i dny
t II a. m.
Morning prayer and rrtiiuf at II
. in , on all other Ixinl' L)uy.
Ilible (cliool at 10 a. m.
K. W. I'll ATT. Vicar.
ST. EDWARDS CHt'ItCH.
.Sundnyi: Karly mana nt A. M.
l)'tll fiiu at 9 a. m.
:sring the week: Mtn every
it miff at 7 o'clock.
Tna Epworth I.eitju at P. M,
ta Mr. ilalna a leader
Tba addreac by Judge Armstrong
aval of hih cl nr.i well received
Vy aiL
MtrTHODHT tlll'RCH.
At the Methodict church i'txt Pun- -
day the morning uhject wll! t "The
New Teatament Age for Convtraion "
Mr. Carl I.lvlngnton will tiuk at the
vi'iitng service on "The Bible in th
Mtu j ( Law.At 7 p. m. Kpworth Lraru Kiilly
lHy v.',th pacta! proirremnit, Hon.
It. C. Dow. Idr SuuJ.ct, LiKhu"!-ur- n
and how tu cultívala v
Violin olo, Cpr Koamnark; v i-
lea I aolo, Kent Rawlan.
Special thought on the auhiect
by Leon Mjdgott, Mat)' lUit-tlior- n,
John Well and other.
Preerhlna; at Malaga at p. m.
t'Lrtitian Co, INSURANCE.
N
Never mind if the
leave haven't com-
menced
a,
to fall at
yetAutumn U on
the way and you
will be wise to leave
your order for your
tailored clothe en
you will be
Ready When
YOU
Need Them
Get the choice of
Ed. V. Price & V
exclusive Woolen
and have the cloth-
es delivered when
you want them at a
price you will like
to pay.
taj
NKW MKXICO NEWS NOTES.
Il.ilf a company of Maimarhuxett
nationul guard infantry now la Nta-- l
tioiu, at La Cruce, coming from
r.i i 4 un mrtwir irucK. ctantiary
arrangement, hatha, running water,
etc., have been art up for them at
the fa if wound, where thoy are
cumped.
Alvnn N. White, tote mincrU' teu..
ent of public inNtruction, ha with-
drawn hi auRpenxinn of the Uuav
county teacher' Institute, followlnif
receipt or an explanation of the draft
ing of IU resolution. Panera of
learlier who took examination! at
the institute were rcfuncd pending re-
ceipt of the explanation.
Il jgh II. Willium will renew hi
pica inr i ne eiaminmeni or a na-
tional tubérculo! auniUrium at the
mtiilmir of the grand lodge of theKnighu of Pythia In Portland, Ore.,
Augunt I, whither he will go a
of the domain of New
Mexico.
Antonio Romero, a Tung Indian.
wa bitten by a rntt!enke m week.
Thi it the nrt rase Within the mem-
ory ( the Indian of one of their
I ,'.. having been attacked by a rep-
tile.
KoweH now hu an official dog
catcher, whone huaine it will be In
aid in the nforcment of the licentelaw.
The atate engineer haa been noti-
fied of the completion of two ateel
bridge in Tijera canyon, eat of
Alhuouerque on hi Camino Real, by
the Miiaouri Valley Urtdire é Iron Co.
The company ia moving It outfit to
Hondo, Lincoln county, where a HO- -f
ml apan ia to be placed aero the
ruo honlto.
Prospects for a fine croo of bean
in Torrance county are the best fryeara and the rentiers all are Jubi-
lant, as th Drice is ronsiilo-alil- v
higher than usual. The area planted
u hair again as large as last year
Insert pests have done some ilamage,
though les than last year.
Th seven-year-ol- d Ion of Manuul
Otero of Msnsaiio sustained a pecu-
liar accident last weok, having the
upper lids of both eyes nearly torn
off when a cow "hooked" hint. His
tvee were not Injured, apparently,
though the animal's horn entered the
icket just at the bridge of the nos.
Christian é Co. INSURANCE.
UCXOf DISCIPLINE IS ELOD.II
GENERAL LEONARD WOOD VIGOROUS
IT DENIES FOOD SHORTAGE.
A little micro bo celled "dl.olpllne"
w blamed by General Leonard
Wood, Commander oí the department
o( the raw's Inr the reported raid by
the New York state recruit on alore
r-'ii-l
? 4 t 'Vl
Í'Z V
kr Cllnxllaat.
Majar Qnan Lnmrj WmA Cam
mendine leeterM Deoartmewt
la Cleveland, Ohio, and Krle, Pa. Ha
emphatically declared there wa not a
ihortage of food and aald report on
the commissary status of very unit
leaving the east showed nona depart-a- d
without suflloieut ration to carry ll
to the bordur
Death foe BandHe.
Jone Antanlo Area, Jeus Maria
Corda, Paulino Ssnobe and Vlncante
Lira, the four allegad bandits, but
self-style- d member of the Mexican
Constitutionalist army, charged with
murder In connection with the killing
of Corporal William Oberlloa .of
Troop M, Fourteenth I'nlted Stales
cavalry, were found guilty by a Jury
at Laredo and nontonood to death. All
were raptured during a fight at Han
Ignacio, Tea., when Olicrlles lost hi
Ufe. Sunche, who wan badly wound-
ed In the engagement, occupied a col
In front of th Jury during the trial.
Oallae Fublio flulldlng In Bill.
In the oinnibii pulilie building bill
reporUd to the hnuw Monday by tho
eiuiimitti1)' on public building and
ground Dalla get ll,Ki,XX). Of thU
amount ( 1 rcroinniendftd for
the building and (.Vitl.OtiO for
the ubtatlon at tho new union depot
Supervising arcliltoct of the treaiury
reoommendnd thl amount for Dull.
It If aUo recommendod that the pn- -
ent building he. sold. It 1 valued at
about tl,tU,U0.
Jump From High atruoture.
Paul Smith, vice president and gen
ernl ale manager for a Detroit motor
company, wa killed by jumping from
the tenth floor of Hotel Hlltmore, New
York, where hn wa a gueV He went
to that city, accompanied by hi wife,
for medical treatment. Mr. Smith had
been a (offerer from ptomaine, It wa
auldl and had a trained nurie, who
wa not In tho room when he leaped
to etornity.
Clark Buooeede Hughee.
J. H. Clarke, I'niu d HtaUt ditrlo
judge at (.'loveland, Ohio, wa nomi
nated by t'retdont Wilson to uoveed
former AhocIoU Jutict Hughe, the
Iteuultlicaii nomlnw for the presiden'
oy. Ho 1 a lifelong Democrat and
ba leen roniplcuou In proreivr
movement In Oblo and in the nation
at large.
Pour Ohlldren Noaetod.
During the aliHence'of Jame Turn
bull, a fitrmor, of near Munon, Al
lierta. and wile, their four children,
ranging In age from two to seven
im'i UIh-i- I In the Name when the home
a dittro)ed
Orpet Aoqultted.
Afura trial Ntiing six wank Will
Orpet wa avuiiunl at W'auUegao, 111.,
of Marian LamWt' murder, whose
body wa found In the snow near that
niara Feb. V Jurv took four ballot.
Defense eonU'iidi'J tho flrl suicided.
Orpot hugged and kled bis mother.
Mooa Buerendere,
The. famous city of Merca, the most
holy place of tho Mohammedan, ha
aurrendcred to Arabia rebel. The
Turkish yairlson of IU) officer, t.fcio
men and 1jL civil uAlctals laid duu
their anus.
Hev for Judge.
President Wilson noiiiiiu d Ceo
gre.Mnan Jam Hay
'.
of Madt.on.Va..
to I a judge, on the lulled State
court uf cla'nu.
Afloueno Ausr, 20.
Adlournniculof congress hv Aug. 2
, wa deid. J u,.on Siur,Uy nlgbl by
j the DeniiM-rati- i aueu and oUolally
! annouuoed
I '
'
'.I Christian CoM INSURANCE.
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(Continued from first page)
property of thi claaa actually p
taxation in thl state. And I
am convinced, a the people are con-
vinced, that the power of the invll-bl- e
government did thee things know
ingly, intentionally and with mali-
cious purpose of making the weak, the
poor and dcfenslesa carry he barden
of government.
- Rm sum Again Trading.
Holm O. fiunum. repudiated ruber.
natorial candidate in 1911, who Is ag-
ain seeking the Republican nomina-
tion, with excellent chancea of landing
it, in a recent statement in the New
Mexi can asserted that he was in no
political combination, and that ret
wa against "trade" of any kind.
Thi statement wouldn't be ao bad
even in view of Bunum's past per
formance, if it were not a matter of
common knowledge that he Is now on
a "trade" with Malaquias Martines,
Taos county boss, which ccntemjOat?
the delivery to liunum of the Tao
county delegation in return for the
nomination of Martines for corpora
tion commimioner. Murium aecurod
the nomination in 1911 through on
identical trade with Ueorire Armilo.
the latter securing the nomination for
corporation commissioner in return
for "dumping" M. A. Otero. Bunum
evidentnlly believes there's lurk in
trading for co poration commilonr.
Hut ha he forgotten what haDDaned
to him after he got the nomination in
11UIT
Santa Fe. July. 11. The Demacra.
tic atate convention, at which the state
ticket will be named, will open here
on August, 30. The date is only a lit
tle more than Ave weeks off. The par-lo- dintervening ahould be one of gen-ui-preparedness on the Dart of the
democrats of every county.
the actual campaign, following the
nomination of Democratic candidate,
wiU be limited to sixty days, the daU
of the election being; November, 7.
ai mucn preliminary work as poa
sibl ahould be don between now and
and the tima of the state convention,
to the end that the democrats of every
section may be In readiness to enter
the campaign actively and effectively
as soon as the ticket Is launched.
Thorough organisation Is asaentlal
to success this fall, and organisation
detalla cannot be taken up too soon.
County committeemen and other coun
ty leaders must see that every pre
cinct is thoroughly canvassed and the
Demucraic and independent voting
strength determined. Arrangements
that will aid in getting every voter to
the polla on election day muit be made
In counties where new settlers will
vote for the Ant time in New Mexico
thee arrangement will bo particular- -
ily important. k
While harmony la lacking in the re
publican ranka at present, and while
the principal nominations are bin
strenuously contested, whichever fac-
tion wins the nominees will be of tho
Republican machine stripe, as no oth.
er have the slightest chance of recog-
nition. The republican campaign con.
neuuently, will be one of malicious
misrepresentation, of intimidation,
and of unprincipled methods and ac-
tion, and thi must be taken into con
sideration by the Democrat in their
preparedness plans. Misrepresenta-
tion must be combated with facta;
every precaution powihls - must be
taken to prevent intimidation of vot
ers, and in Republican countie there
must be organised effort to make-certai-
that every ballot ia properly de
posited, and that every vote cast l
counted.
The Republican bosses of New
Mexico feel,, and with excellent rea
on. that if they fail to elect the Ke
publican ticket this year it will mean
permanent Democratic control of
state analrs. inia mean mat u win
be an utterly reck les Republican roa
chine a machine that will know no
limit of unscrupulousness that tho
Democracy of the state will be called
upon to fight this fall.
The fact that in New Mexico, as-l- n
the nation, the Republican party !
without real issue without the slight
est claim for the support of any vo
ter who placea honest government and
public welfare above partisan politic
makes it aituation the more des
perate, and it attempt to deceive the
people more certain.
Ample ground for Democratic op
timism exists, but over-confid- -- a
must be guarded against. The coi.'
mnn struggle is vitally important to
the Democratic party and the state,
Every effort must be made to poll the
greatest possible strength for the
Democratic ticket in November.
In connection with a majority of
the n lace on the atate ticket, there
has been only informal mention of
candidate so far. It is now time
that available men ahould be put for
ward by their rei.pcotivo iii.tir- -
that there may be full consideration
of their claims, and that the most
suitable men may be choson. The
Democratic demand Is for the strong-
est state ticket possible; a ticket that
will command the respect of every
...val citisen: a ticket that will win.
Such a ticket will be asiurred by the
i election of representative Democrat
county as delegate to tne
stat convention.
Special to th Current.
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 0. AfUr
! much hauling and pulling it ie more
than probable that the countie of
Tao. Mora and üuitlalup have eiv--
led rtiwn to tne support oi a canni-- d
i.o on the Republican ticket for the
United Slates senate, and they are all
t r Cibbell. There is no doubt about
' if declaration count for anything,
- j thev sometime do in pontics In
ihoT. thr.reounti.s have 'com? out
P"' nd Uefor mas toting of
' their people declared t .'innelve for
th iim.ijllo cmr ty man.
that these countloI
have lit diciJed to" .uport
for th. . Republican nomination for
governor, and there Is some reason.
a 1. I a t, C t aul I kirnatil.Liiaa r
, (0,,wrabu ,ui,, i treding San- -
j foUntj again t th Socorro .
I county man ( for Secundino Ro.
mero. In fa- - i ia believ.d by manvi
tnat th arrangemenU have been
r.
Come to
of Low
FOR TOUR SHOES
THE WALKING'S GOOD IF YOU
GET A PAIR OF OURS IN WHICH
STYLE AND COMFORT DO COOD
TEAMWORK.
WE FIT YOUR SHOES AND M:i.L
THEM AT LOW PRICES.
COME IN LETS TALK "'OE-- WE
CAN SUPPLY THE WHOLE
FAMILY AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
GIVE US A CHANCE. TO PROVE
THAT.
SHOPPING IS ECONOMICAL AT....
made for the Hubbell, Bursum and
certain independent forces to get be-
hind Romero for the state land of-6- c
and leave Catron with Santa Fe
county and a few floating delegates,
because Romero would naturally sup-
port Hubbell and Bursum in return.
This will never come about, however,
if the Black Eagle can make hi
cream heard, because the Black
Eagle does not like Hubbell. Accord-
ing to the reports Hubbell refuse to
line up for certain interests repre-
sented by certain Ropublican leaders,
therefore a bitter opposition.
trvien la making a fight, and It Is
easy to believe that it is for the Cat
ron combination. II t.atron and Be- -
cundino can win for Senate and gov-
ernorship the latter will not be a
candidate for the land office, and that
land office ia supposed to be worth
working for. even if it must be for
such a combination.
The Hubbellites are raiding the
enemy everywhere now, and seem to
be winning on every attempt, mat
ron is being opposed in his own party
because he has the reputation of
dodging his taxes and grabbing land
grants, and, besides, isn't very popu
lar, anyhow.
The Demócrata are getting interest
ed. Some of the Krnalillo county
new material. Col. W. S. Hopewell
workera have been trying to induce
Putnev to reconsider his determina-
tion not to run. Others are urging
Uarth to get active, and a number of
of Our
A th refined
Ladic Girls.
Also
High
Vocal j
uded In the
,
'
W. O. W. INITIATION.
George wa mad wis
to the Tolly time the Woodmen have
when they hold a called for
the benefit of new
George aaya that any fellow who can
stand that test can stand to get mar-
ried, and when asked what color, he
aald any of the new shades,
rin would do. However, for fear
some might put in a claim he
left, for the of solitary life with
hie selected angora on the ranch at
Slaughter canon where they drink
eat when thy have time and sleep
under the shade of the tall pine.
. .n j jLuai oeiween varisoau ana
I eet mud chains. 8 tube. 1 pump. '
1 lack, 1 et of tool, other re- -
for Ford car. Reward for i
their return to Jack
161. i
I
FOR SALE.
furniture, good as new.
... ...
'
-
, M .t an at mra. ueorge maun, ora
house north of Hous.
Whn you see Nelson think of
CToth.s. Whn yea e Clothe think
0 Nelson.
GO TO THI
nflTTARF S AN ATÍ1RIIIMirivb vnon
CARLSBAD, N. M.
COMFOnTABLK AND SANIT
"c
OR
Rate Reoorll :" Phone 224...
Address i"
C. II. IHSUMAN
CARLSBAD, N. M.
Home
The Boston Store
Academy
the
Prices
as
ctive fellows are looking around forhas urged to beoome a candWatV
Surí.n't'fül'.í" ta -- r!
nomination of Mo.Ifenald
J.'i um2er,ui ht the Democrat
select a new national eommitteo.man at the next state election, and anumber of prominent Democrats arebeing mentioned. Th administrationis uppoed to be encouraging th. can.íl. fÍr,AJon Ft of CUvn ou'"Richardson, of th aam
county; of Dr. Schuler. of Colfax, andseveral others, while the
L i'j.'0' PP,sed to bebehind the movement for J. fJ.Crist, of Rio Am ha; of John Mor-
row, of Colfax, of W. B. Walton, of(.rant, tc. There I. also an elemen.-jeslrin- g
to fix things up with a littUharmony and they nave mnr.tioned O.
M. Marrón, W. S. J. A.Manoney wnd other. The fellow who
started the little boom for Janes G.Fitch, of Socorro, wat simply trying
to moke administration men throw a
tit, and they did.
The Reniihli'sns intiit that McDon-
ald will not now be the nomine
because of the falluru of hit a.lnlnis-tration- .
In th i ll.ey nuht foiled,
a there i a growii fui.n that thpresent executive wi'l fina'lr l.ave to
stand under ag.in und
.'eut th
on the rioi.ir of hi ad-
ministration a an !su-- .
.
of
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.
UD tO 8
m.m.. Tuesday. July 26. lflle. bv th
Board of Education of Carlsbad, for
the construction of an additioonn W
the school in 8an Joe.
Plans and specifications are on file
in the ofllc of
WALTER CRAFT,
Secretary.
Christian & Co., INSURANCE.
Classified
FOR SALE Ilarlev-Davldso- n mo.
STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS.
Boarding and Day School for practical and education of
Young and Little
Boys under Fourteen years of ag.
School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Department.
Music, and Instrumental.
Expression and Needlework incl curriculum.
- For catalog and necessary infor mation address
of Mercy,
8TANTÓN, TEXAS.
McCollaum
meeting
especial member.
evenblond
one
joys
and
4.1.1
vui
and
pair
Halbert, phone'
Household
Court
Health Seekers
WVI
SUMMER
MUS.
J,
been
anti-admi- n.
Hopewoll,
nomination
Lady Mercy
building
Advertisements.
Sisters
.
,' . 7 A,i i " , .' ne- -sw A' NeUo"- -
"
V
A
"
Spauldlna; buggy, (n
lfxd condition, almost a good a new.
Call at this office.
A GREAT BARGAIN.
B..I-- I. , .omca runaooui good a new. ta
trd for iheep, hog, eolta or any't,j ...r " V. V. ''"fi "'f1""hares. Wm. H. Multane, Carlsbad.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
house-keepin- g, just west of th ltypark. Mra. J. J. Beaks.
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMER
Until further notice, nrlvata dalle.
;rie of Ice will NOT be mad Sun.
uav morning, uet your 1UK Haturday.
Ice deliveries during th week will
be mad from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 to
6 p. m.
CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
EDDY GROVE CAMP W. O. W.
Meet first Thursday night aea"
month at W. O. W. Hall. Vlaitlng
loverelgn and member urged t U
tend. A. R. O'QUINN, Oerfc,
- JOHN W. IRBY, C. C.
